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SPECIFICATION
/

Docket No. DA9-93'O27

TO ALL WHOI{ IT MAY CONCERN:

BE IT KNOWN that w€r Willian J. Johnson, Larry M.

Lachman and Michael D. Snith of the United States,
residing in the State of Texas, have invented new and

useful improvements in a

BUOY ICON NOTIFTCATION OT OBITECT INTERFACE ACCESSIBILITY

IN I'{ULTITASKING COMPUTER ENVIRONI'{ENT

of which the following is a specification:
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OB.TECT INTERFACE ACCESSIBILITY

COMPUTER ENVIRONI,IENT

Docket No. DA9-93-O27

BUOY ICON NOTIFICATION OF

IN !,IULTITASKING

t-0

ABSTRACT

Noti.fication of an execut,ing object becoming idle is
provided in a nultitasking environment. As the object

executes, a user can interface with a second object.

when the executinq object, becomes accessible, a buoy icon

object is displayed on the computer screen. The buoy

icon has the name of the accessible object as well as a

pointer line extending from the buoy icon to the

accessible object. The buoy icon provides notification
that the accessible object executj,on is complete or is

ready to receive a user input. The user can either
remove the buoy icon from the screen or select the buoy

icon object to focused the accessible object. The newly

focused accessible object can then be used' The buoy

icon notification can be enabled or disabled on an

obj ect-by-obj ect basis.
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BUOY ICON NOTIFTCATION OF OB'ECT INTERFACE ACCESSIBILITY

rN I{ULTITASKING COMPUTER ENVIRONMENT

Technical field Of The Invention

The present invention relates to methods and

apparatusgs for notification of user input situations and

execution terrninations in asynchronously executing tasks
in multitasking computer environments.

Background Of The Invention

Multitasking computer environments altow users to
run or execute plural objects (such as application
programs) in an apparent sinultaneous manner. For

example, a user can execute a spread sheet application, a

graphics application and a phone application at the same

time.
Each object has a user interface displayed to a user

on a computer screen. User interfaces for specific
applications on a computer system present themselves on a

computer screen as a window, a fuII screen session, an

icon or plural combinations thereof. When a ful1 screen

session object is selected, the user interface takes up

the entire screen and may prornpt the user with a command

line. When an object is displayed as a window, the
window typically takes up only a portion of the screen,

so that other objects maY be seen

A user input is provided to an object through a

focused window or fu}l. screen session. OnIy one object
can be focused (or otherwise made accessible to a user)

l-0
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at any one time. If an object is not focused, it is not
enabled for receiving a user input. Unfocused objects
may or may not be obscured from the view of the user by
the focused object. For example, if the focused object
is represented by a fuI1 screen session, then all
unfocused object,s are obscured from view. If the focused
object is represented by a window that takes up only a

portion of the screen, then some objects (represented as
either windows or icons) are likely to be visible.

The liuritation that only one object can be focused
for receiving a user input at any given time presents a

problem in multitasking computer environments. A user
may start an application in one user interface and then
go to another user interface to work with another
application. The user must poIl the first application to
determine when the first application either cornpletes or
pronpts for a user input. Alternatively, the user can
sinply sit at the screen, waiting for the first
application to complete and prompt for a user input. For
example, suppose a user begins the formatting of a

diskette. To continue operations with the diskette, the
user must wait for the formatting to be completed. While
formatting, the user begins to use other applications.
While using these other applications, a convenient nethod
is needed to indicate the completion of the formatting of
the diskette.

rn general, a convenient method is needed to
indicate to the user that either a specific
asynchronously executing task is complete or that a

pronpt for user input has been provided;

Summary of The Invention

It is therefore an object of the present invention
provide a method and apparatus for providing

t-5
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notification to a user of an object prompt mode,

regardless of the activity that the user is engaging in.
It is another object of the present invention to

provide a method and apparatus for providing notification
to a user of termination of an asynchronously executing
task.

The present invention provides a method and

apparatus for providing notification of availability of
an object. on a multitasking computer. A first object is
executed. While the first object is executing, a second

object is enabled for receiving a user input on a user
interface of the computer. It is then deternined when

the first object becomes accessible. Becoming accessible
implies either the availability for entering input to a

task or session or the termination of an asynchronously
executing task. When the first object becomes

accessible, a notification is provided on the user
interface.

The present invention provides automatic
notification to a user of when an object becomes

accessible. Thus, a user can execute a first object on a
computer. The user need not wait for the object to
finish executing. Instead, the user can turn t,o other
tasks, such as interfacing with the second object. While
interfacing with the second object, the user need not
return to the first object to check on the progress of
its execut,ion. with the present invention, a buoy icon
object is automatically displayed on the screen when the
first object becomes accessible or otherwise ceases

execution.
In accordance with one aspect of the present

invention, the determination of when the first object
becomes accessible further includes the determination of
when the first object provides a prompt for a user input.

L5
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rn another aspect of the present invention, the
determination of when the first object becomes accessibre
further includes the determination of when an
asynchronously executing task terninates.

rn accordance with sti1l another aspect of the
present invention, the provision of a notification on the
user interface when th.e first, object becomes accessible
further includes displaying a buoy icon on a screen. rn
addition. to the buoy icon, a name of the first object can
be disprayed in proxinity to the buoy icon. Arso, a rine
or other visuar indicator between the buoy icon and the
first object can be displayed on the screen.

rn accordance with another aspect of the present
invention, the computer contains plurar objects which
incrude first and second objects. The present invention
allows enabling the notification for serected ones of the
obj ects. fn still another aspect of the present
invention, the notification can be disabred for selected
ones of said objects.' rn still another aspect of the present invention,
the notification can be removed from the user interface
after the notification has been displayed.

rn stilI another aspect of the present invent,ion,
after the notification has been disprayed, *!h"notification is serect^e-d. Then, the associated object is
focused on the user interface, wherein user input can be
provided to the newly focused object.

rn still another aspect of the present invention,
the computer includes a third bbject, and the
notification is a first notification. The third object
is executed. A deterrnination is made when the third
object becomes accessible. A second notification is

15

20

25

30

\
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displayed on the user interface when the third object
becomes accessible. The second notification is removed

from the user interface while rnaintaining the first
notification on the user interface. Alternatively,
instead of removing the second notification from the user
interface, the second notification can be selected,
wherein the third object is focused on a user interface
while maintaining the first notification on the user
interface.

Brief Description of The Drawings

Fig. L is a schematic diagrarn of a data processing
system on which the present invention can be practiced.

Fig. 2 is a schematic view of a screen showing a

desktop with a buoy icon of the present invention, in
accordance with a preferred embodiment, displayed
thereon.

. Fig. 3 is a schematic view of the screen and desktop
of Fig. 2r'shown after the buoy icon has been selected,
wherein the object linked to the buoy icon has been

focused.
Fig. 4 is a schenatic view of a screen showing a

fuIl screen session with a buoy icon displayed thereon.
rig. 5 is a schematic view of a screen showing a

desktop with a plurality of buoy icons displayed thereon.
Figs. 6-LL are flow charts showing various methods.

Fig. 6 shows the nethod for enabling buoy icon
notification for an object. Fig. 7 shows the method for
registering ald tracking active objects. rig. 8 is the
method for displaying a buoy icon for an accessibled
object,. Fig. 9 is the method for removing a buoy icon
from the screen. Fig. L0 is the method for selecting a

buoy icon and providing focus to its associated .obj ect.

l-5
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Fig. 11" is the rnethod

notification for an object.
for disabling buoy lcon

Figs. L2-L4 are schematic views of tables utilized
by the present invention. Fig. LZ is a table of those
objects currently being executed. Fig. 13 is a table of
those objects for which a buoy icon notification has been
enabled. Fig. L4 is a table of those objects for which a
buoy icon has been displayed.

Description of The Invention

In F'ig. 1, there is shown a schematic diagram of a

data processing system LL or computer, upon which the
present invention can be practiced. The computer LL

includes a user interface, which has a display screen L7

and a keyboard 19. Other input devices may also be
provided, such as a mouse 21, a touch screen and a

microphone for voice input. Each computer 3-L may also be
coupled to a printer 23 or other output device. The
gomputer LL typically includes a hard disk drive and
floppy disk drive storage devices.

The computer 11 also has internal memory in the form
of Random Access Memory (RAU). The RAM memory stores
resource objects for execution and access by a Central
Processing Unit (CPU) located within the computer. One

such resource object is the method of the present
invention shown by the flow charts. Another such
resource object is an operating system. The computer 11

utilizes an operating system that provides multitasking
capabilities. one such operating system is os/2, which
is available from IBM. (Both OS/2 and IBM are trademarks
of International Business Machines Corporat,ion. )

rn Fig. 2, there is shown a desktop display 25 on
the screen L7. The desktop 25 contains plura1 icons
representing plural objects. For example, there is a

t-5
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file cabinet icon 27 , a printer icon 29, a phone icon 3L,

etc. None of the objects represented by icons can

receive a user inputr dS they are not focused (or enabled

to receive a user input). A focused object presents
either a window 33 displayed in the foreground of the
desktop (as shown in Fig. 2) or a full screen session 34

displayed in fult on the screen (as shown in Fig. 4). In
Pig. 2, the focused object 33 is named ttos/z windowrr and

is enabled to receive user inputs. Thus, the user can

type in data, use a mouse cursor or use some other input
device to input data or other information to the nos/z

windowtr object 33.

To illustrate the buoy icon notification of the
present invention, suppose that the user has enabled the
present invention to provide notification of when the
phone object 31 is available for user input. For
example, suppose that the user had earlier been

interacting with the phone object 31 before interacting
with the tt}S/z window'r object 33. While interacting with
the phone object 31 (through a focused window), the user
reached a step where the phone object executed a task
such as sending a fax transmission, causing the user to
wait. Instead of remaining with the phone object while
waiting, the user enabled the present invention and

focused the ttos/z windowrt object 33. Thus, the user is
able to accomplish some work with the object 33 while
waiting for the phone object, 31 to execute.

When the execution of the phone object 3L reaches a

step where a user input is required for further
execution, then the present invention causes a buoy icon
35 to be displayed on the desktop 25. Those skilled in
the art recognize various algorithms may be used to

l_5
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determine a best placernent of the buoy icon without
departing from the spirit and scope of the present
invention. The preferred embodiment, of the buoy icon is
analogous to a maritime buoy used as an aid to ship
navigation. Just as a maritime buoy provides information
that is useful for maritime navigation, the buoy icon 35

of the present invention provides information that is
useful for navigation among computer user interfaces.
Those skilled in the art recognize that alternative buoy
representations can be utilized without departing from
the spirit and scope of the present invention. The buoy
icon 35 indicates when a specified object is available
for user input. Thus, the user need not, wait for an

object to execute or switch back and forth between
focused objects checking on the status of the object in
interest.

The preferred buoy icon 35 has a float 37, a mast 39

and a flag 4L so as to resemble a maritime buoy. The

buoy icon 35 specifies the associated object by either
appearing with the object's name (such as rrPHoNEfr), or
appearing with a line (or other visual indicator) 45

connect,ing the buoy icon 35 to the object 31 or both (as

shown in Fig. 2) .

The user's attention will generally be drawn to the
buoy icon upon the sudden appearance of the icon 35 on

the desktop 25. However, other means for attracting the
attention of the user could be utilized. For example,
the buoy icon can beep (using a speaker in the computer),
pulse to alternate between larger and smaller sizes,
change colors, etc

once the buoy icon appears, the user can pursue
several alternatives. First, the user can ignore the
buoy icon and continue utilizing the focused object 33.
The appearance of the buoy icon does not change the input
enabled status of the currently focused object.

L5
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Second, the user can select the buoy icon, wherein

the specified object associated with the buoy icon is
imnediately focused. This is shown in Fig. 3, wherein

the user has selected the buoy icon, and the window 32

for the phone object 31 has focused. Thus, the phone

object is enabled to receive user input. The ttOS/2

windowtt object 33 is relegated to the background and is
no longer enabled to receive user input. The buoy icon
has disappeared from the screen in fig. 3.

The third option available to the user is that' the
user can dismiss the buoy j.con, causing the icon to
disappear, while naintaining the status quo among the
objects. Thus, the currently focused object (for example

the tt}S/z windowrt object 33) remains focused, and the
phone object 31 remains as an icon in the background.

When a buoy icon is displayed, it generally appears

outside of the focused object, unless there is
insufficient space available. This is to minimize the
possibility of creating a nuisance witfr the buoy icon
popping up in the same area as the user is working. For

example, in Fig. 4, a full screen session 34 is shown.

The buoy icon 35A is displayed on the fu}I screen session

34, as there is insufficient space for the buoy icon to
be displayed off of the fuII screen session 34. In this
situation, the buoy icon 35A is displayed near an edge of
the screen L7 with prevention of overlaying displayed
matter or with nininal prevention thereof.

There may arise a situation where more than one

object produces a buoy icon. In this situation, shown in
Fig. 5, there are plural. buoy icons 35, 35A, and 35B

displayed. A buoy icon is displayed for each object that
is ready for a user input. When one buoy icon is
selected, the others remain displayed until selected or
removed
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Referring now to Figs. G-lL, the flow charts of the
present invention will be described. In the flow charts,
the following graphical conventions are observed: a
rectangle is used to illustrate either a process,
function or screen display, and a diamond is used to
illustrate a decision. These conventions are well
understood by programmers skilled in the art of user
interfaces, and the flow charts are sufficient to enable
a programmer skilled in the art to write code in any
suitable computer progranming language, such as pASCAL or
C for a computer such as the IBM personal System / 2

(PS/2) family of computers which supports these
languages. (Personal System / 2 is a trademark of
fnternational Business Machines Corporation. )

The flow charts will first be described generally,
followed by a more specific discussion of the steps. In
general, for a buoy icon to appear for an object, the
object is enabled for buoy icon notification, and the
status of the object changes from active to idle. A user
6nables the buoy icon notification of the present
invention on an object-by-object basis. Examples of
idled objects include an object that has completed a
specific asynchronously executing task and an object that
has provided a prompt for user input. The flow chart of
Fig. 6 illustrates the enablement method. When an object
is enabled for buoy icon notification, a handle G8 of the
object is placed into a Buoy Enabled Table, shown in Fig.
13. When an object executes, the handle 69 of the object
is placed into an Active Thread Table, shown in fig. t2.
The flow chart of Fig. 7 illustrates this. When the
active object becomes id1e, then the method illustrated
by the flow chart of Fig. 8 is executed. The rnethod of
fig. 8 determines if the idled object is in both the Buoy
Enabled Table of Fig. L3 and the Active Thread Table of
fig. L2. ff so, then a buoy icon for the idled object is

,T\
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displayed as shown in Fig. 2. The handle 68 for the

object is placed into the Buoy Presence Table of Fig. 14.

After the buoy icon has been displayed on the

screen, the method illustrated by the flow chart of Fig.
g allows a user to remove the buoy icon from the screen.

The method illustrated by the flow chart of rig. L0

allows a user,to focus the object specified by the buoy

icon. The method of Fig. 10 utilizes the Buoy Presence

Table of Fig. L4.
The nethod illustrated by the flow chart of Ftig. LL

allows a user to disable the buoy icon notification for
an object.

Referring now to Fig. 6, the method for enabling the

buoy icon notification for an object will be discussed.

The user focuses the object of interest, wherein the

object is brought into focus. For example, referring to
rig. 2, the user focuses the phone icon 31 using the

mouse cursor, keyboard or other input device. The object
may be focused either as a window or as a ful} screen

Session. Once the object is focused, then the user

executes the method of rig. 6, starting at step 51. The

method is executed, for example, with a keyboard

invocation seqluence, a voice command, a pull down menu on

the object, window, etc. After step 51, the method

provides an entry 11 70 for the object in the Buoy

Enabled Table of Fig. 13. Each entry F1 7o of the Buoy

Enabled Table has two parameters or fields, namely a

handle 68 and an object tyPe 69. The values of the two

parameters depend on whether the object is a full screen

session or a window. Therefore, in step 53 of Fig. 6,

the method deternines if the object is a fuII screen

session. This is deternined from the title bar text and

class (or some other unique attribute) of the object. If
the result of st,ep 53 is YES, then in step 55, the Buoy

Enabled Table entry handle 68 is set to the reference of

35
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the screen session group associated with the object. The

screen session group is a set of resources (such as
peripherals) attached to a session and is a unigue
reference for identifying the particular full screen
session. fn step 57, the Buoy Enabled Table object type
69 is set to fuII screen session. The object type may be
a constant which is representative of a full screen
session. After step 57, the method proceeds to step 63.

If the result of step 53 is NO, then the object has

a window (or panel) for a user interface, and the method
proceeds to step 59. In step 59, the Buoy Enabled Table
entry handle 68 is set to the title bar text and
classification pain of the window. The title bar text
and classification as a pair is a unique identifier of
the particular object window. Various embodiments may

utilize other unigue identifying information as

appropriate to the computer system. In step 6L, the Buoy

Enabled Table entry object type 69 is set, to panel (or
window). The object type nay be a constant that is
ditterent from the fulI screen session constant. After
step 6L, the method proceeds to step 63.

In step 63, the method deternines if the entry is
already in the Buoy Enabled Table of Fig. 13. If the
result of step 63 is No, then in step 65, the entry is
placed into the Buoy Enabled Table. The method then
stops, step 67. If the result of step 63 is YES, then
step 55 is blpassed, and the nethod proceeds directly to
step 67 to stop. Thus, the presence of an entry in the
Buoy Enabled Table (Fig. 13) inplies the user reguested
buoy icon notification.

Referring now to Fig. 7, the nethod for registering
an executing object will be discussed. Information on an

executing object is placed in the Active Thread Tab1e of
Fig. L2. The Active Thread Table provides a correlation
between buoy icon notification information and executing
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object inforrnation. The method of Fig. 7 is executed
when an object is executed, step 7L. The object is
executed when a thread (which is a flow of execution in a

multitasking computer) of the object executes as a result
of a user input in the user interface for the object.
For example, the user could press the ENTER key to cause

the object to execute. After step 7L, the nethod
provides an entry E1 72 for the object in the Active
Thread Table of Fig. L2. Each entry E1 72 of the Active
Thread Tab}e has the following parameters or fields: a

handle 68, an object type 69, a process identification 87

(PID) and a thread identification 89 (TID). The values
for the handle and the object type depend on whether the
object is a fu1l screen session or a window as heretofore
described. Therefore, in step 73 of fig. 7, the method

determines if the object is a fu}I screen session. If
the result of step 73 is YES, then the method proceeds to
step 75. In step 75, the Active Thread Table entry
handle 68 is set to the session screen group associated
with the object, much like in step 55 of F.ig. 6.

Thereafter, in step 77, the Active Thread Table entry
object type 69 is set to fuII screen session, much like
in step 57 of Fig. 6. After step 7'1, the method proceeds

to step 83.
If the result of step 73 is No, then the object

being executed has a window for a user interface, and the
method proceeds to step 79. In step 79, the active
Thread Table entry handle 68 is set to the title bar text
and classification pair, like in step 59 of Fig. 6.

Thereafter, in step 81, the Active Thread Table entry
object type 69 is set to panel, Iike in step 6L of Fig.
6. After step 8J., the nethod proceeds to step 83.

In step 83, the rnethod sets the PID field 87 and TID
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field 89 of the Active Thread Entry. The PfD and the TID

are unigue handles assigned to an object during the
execution of the object by the computer operating system.
The PfD and the TID are obtained from the operating
system. Thereafter, in step 85, the method stops.

Referring now to Fig. 8, the method of displaying
the buoy icon will be discussed. The rnethod of rig. I
executes whenever a thread in the computer system becomes

idle or .blocked, step 9L. fn one type of operating
system (nanely oS/2), a thread is blocked when it is no

longer able to execute. A blocked thread is thus idle.
A conmon example of a thread becoming idle occurs
whenever a thread execution ends. The execution of the
thread stops until a user input is provided. Thereafter,
in step 93, the urethod determines if the idled thread has

an entry in the Active Thread Table of fig. L2. This is
done by comparing the PID and TID of the idled thread
with the PID 87 and TID 89 of each entry E1 72 in the
Active Thread Tab1e. If no match is found, then the
result of step 93 is NO, and the rnethod proceeds to step
109 to stop: If a match is found, then the result of
step 93 is YEs, and the method proceeds to step 95. In
step 95, the entry for the idled object is stored in
memory and then removed from the Active Thread Table of
Fig. L2.

Thereafter, in step 97, the method determines if an

entry F1 70 for the idled object is in the Buoy Enabled
Table of F,ig. 13. This is done by comparing the handle
68 obtained from the Active Thread Table of F.ig. L2 to
the entry handles of the. Buoy Enabled Table. If the
result of step 97 is No, then it is determined that buoy

icon notification for that object has not been enabled,
and the method stops, step 109. ff the result of step 97

is YES, then it is determined that buoy icon notification
for that object has been enabled, and the method proceeds
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to step 99. In step 99, the method deterrnines if the
idled object is a fuII screen session. This is
determined from the object type 69 found in the Buoy

Enabled Table entry F.1 70. ff the object is a fu1I
screen session, then the result of step 99 is YES, and
the method proceeds to step 101.

In step 101, the method determines if the full
screen session of the idled object is in focus on the
screen. 'This is determined by a call to the presentation
manager of the operating system. The presentation
manager returns the handle of the object that is in
focus. If the result of step 101 is YES, then the object
fuIl screen session is already focused, and there is no
need to provide a buoy icon notification. This is
because any prompt by the object for user input will be
displayed on the screen, wherein the user can view the
pronpt. Thus, if the result of step LOl is YES, the
nethod stops, step 109.
. If the result of step LOL is NO, then in step 103,

the buoy icon is drawn or displayed appropriately on the
full screen session. The buoy icon 35 is drawn as shown
in Fig. 2 and can include the nane of the object and a
rfmooringtr line 45 connecting the buoy icon to the icon 3l-

of the object. In addition, the buoy icon is
appropriately drawn so as not to interfere with the
currently focused object 33. Thus, the buoy icon is
typically located around the edges of the screen or
outside of the focused window.

Thereafter, in step 105, an entry corresponding to
the newly presented object is placed into the Buoy
Presence Table Z (see Fig. 14). The Buoy Presence Table
Z uraintains inforrnation on all buoys that are displayed
on the screen L7. This infonration is useful when using
a buoy icon to focus an object. Each entry c1 74'of the
Buoy Presence Table Z has the following parameters or
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fields: the handle 58 of the object, the object, type 69

and a buoy handle 110. The buoy handle l,LO is an

identifier for the particular buoy icon which is uniguely
associated to the corresponding buoy icon.

Thus, the buoy icon becomes an object in and of
itself. The buoy handle L10 contains enough information
to properly identify the respect,ive buoy.

Thereafter, in step LO7 of Fig. 8, a pointer or
mooring line 45 (see Fig. 2) is drawn on the screen L7

connecting the buoy icon 35 to the associated object icon
31. The line is non-priority, wherein the line will not
be drawn over a focused object. After step LO7, the
method stops, step 109. Various embodiments may or may

not draw the line or some other visual indicator that
connects the buoy icon to the associated object icon.

Returning to step 99, if the idled object is a

window or panel instead of a full screen session, then
the result of step 99 is NO, and the method proceeds to
step ILl-. In step l"l-1", the method determines if the idle
panel object is in focus. If the result of step 111 is
YEs, then the method stops, step 109, for the same reason
as a YES result in step 101. If the result of step LLL

is No, then the nethod proceeds to steps L03 et seg.,
wherein a buoy icon 35 and a connecting line 35 are drawn
on the screen L7.

once the buoy icon is displayed on the screen, the
user can either remove the icon, select the icon or
ignore the icon. Referring to Fig. 9, the method for
removing the icon will be discussed. The user positions
a cursor over the desired buoy icon, step L2L, or
otherwise targets the buoy icon. The user may utilize a

mouse cursor, a keyboard cursor or some other input
cursor. Thereafter, in step L23, the user enters a

remove sequence with an input device. For example, with
a mouse, the user could press the right mouse button.

lG \,.l
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With a keyboard, the user could press an escape key or
function key. Thereafter, in step L25, the buoy icon,
any name and the pointer line are removed or deleted from

the desktop on the screen. In step L27, the BuoY

Presence Table entry Gi 74 (see Fig. L4) corresponding to
the removed buoy icon is removed from the Buoy Presence

Table Z. After step 127, the method stops, step L29.

Referring to Fig. 10, the method for selecting a

buoy icon and providing focus to its associated object
will now be described. In step 131, the user selects the
desired buoy icon. Selection can be, for example, bY

placing a mouse cursor on the buoy icon, and then double

clicking a left mouse button. Thereafter, in step L33,

the entry G1 74 (see Fig.14) associated with the
selected buoy icon is retrieved from the Buoy Presence

Tab1e Z. Thereafter, in step 135, the computer system

focuses the object on the screen using the handle 68 to
determine the specific object. The object type 69 is
obtained from the Buoy Presence Table entry 74. If the
ouiect is a window, then the window is displayed in the
foreground on the screen (as a focused window). If the
object is a fuII screen session, then the appropriate
session is transposed to and the entire screen which is
taken up by the session. Thereafter, in step L37, the
Buoy Presence Table entry G1 74 for the selected buoy

icon is removed from the Buoy Presence Table Z.

Thereafter, in step L39, the buoy icon 35 and the
associated pointer line 45 are removed from the desktop

25 and the screen L7. Steps 135, L37 and L39 can be

performed in any order. Thereafter, the urethod stops in
step L4L. An alternative embodinent may keep the buoy

present, thereby forcing the user to use the method of
Fig. 9 to remove it.

The method of Fig. 1L wiII nohl be described. The

method of fig. Ll allows a user to disable buoy icon

35
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notification for a particular object. The user focuses

the particular object of interest. The user then

executes the method of Fig. 11, step L51. This can be

accomplished, with a variety of user invocation methods.

Thereafter, in step 153, the method deternines if the
object is a ful} screen session. If the result of step

L53 is YES, then in steps L55 and L57, the handle 68 (see

I'ig. 13) is set to the session screen group and the
object type 69 is set to full screen session for a Buoy

Enabled Table entry F1 7O, like in steps 55 and 57 of
Fig. 6. After step L57, the method proceeds to step 163.

Returning to step 153, f the object is a window,

then the result of step 153 is NO, and the method

proceeds to steps 159 and L51. In steps 159 and 151, the
handle 68 (see rig. 13) is set to the title bar text and

classification pair of the object, and the object type 69

is set to window for the Buoy Enabled Table entry F1'lo,
Iike in steps 59 and 61 of Fig. 6. After step L6L, the

method proceeds to steP 163-

In step 163, the method determines if an entry
describing the focused object is in the Buoy Enabled

Table Y of Fig. 1,3. If the result of step 163 is NO,

then the rnethod stops, step 155. If the result of step

153 is YES, then the entry Fi 70 is removed from the Buoy

Enabled Table Y, steP L67.

Thereafter, in step L6g, the method determines if
there is a buoy icon entry G1 74 present in the Buoy

Presence Table Y of Fig. L4. If the result of step 169

is NO, then the rnethod stops, step L55. However, if the
result of step 169 is YES, then the entry G1 74 is
removed from the Buoy Presence Table Z, step 171.

Thereafter, in step L73, the buoy icon 35 and pointer
line 45 are removed from the desktop 25. The method then

stops, step 155. Thus, if the user disables the buoy

icon notification for an object while the buoy icon is

35
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displayed for that object, then the buoy icon witl
disappear from view on the desktop.

Although the present invention has been described as

allowing a user to enable and disable buoy icon
notification on an object-by-object, basis, the present
invention could also provide that the buoy icon
notification is enabled by the system for all objectsr or
for a selected set of objects, wherein the need for a

Buoy Enabled Table would be elirninated.
Although the present invention has been described as

providing a buoy icon without interfering with the
currently focused object, the buoy icon could be
displayed with input focus. Thus, when the buoy icon is
displayed, the buoy icon is focused. The object that was

focused before the buoy icon was displayed is relegated
to background status. Further user inputs would be
provided to the buoy icon and not to the previously
focused object.

Although the present invention has been described as
displaying a buoy icon for notification, other designs
could be displayed or provided for notification purposes.

The foregoing disclosure and the showings made in
the drawings are merely illustrative of the principles of
this invention and are not to be interpreted in a

Iiniting sense.
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The method of claim 1 wherein said computer

contains p1ural objects which comprise said first
object and said second object, said method further
comprising the step of enabling said notification
for selected ones of said objects.

The method of claim L wherein said computer
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object and said second object, said method further
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for selected ones of said objects.
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a first notiffcation, further comprising:

a) me{ns for executing said third object;

notification from
maintaining said
interface.

said us r interface
notifi ion on said

irst notification on said user

b) meAns for Tdetermining when said third
object beco{res accqAsible;

c) J"ur,= rc{Wtaying on said user
interface A second notification when said third
object be{omes accessible;

d)
notifica

means for selecting said second
ion; and
means for focusing said third object on

while maintaining said first
user interface.

-#
27
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In Re Application Of
Johnson et aI.
Serial No. :

Filed: :

IIBUOY ICON NOTIFICATION OF :

ORTECT INTERFACE ACCESSIBLITY :

IN MULTITASKING COII{PUTER :

ENVIRONMENTI'

-----x

PATENTS

AND TRADE}{ARK OFFICE

attAched LIST OF PRIOR ART

herewith was considered in
patent application and is

37 CFR 1.56.

INF'ORMATION DISCLOSURE STATEMENT

Fort Worth, Texas 76LO2

Hon. Commissioner of Patents
and Trademarks

Washington, D. C. 2O23L

Dear Sir:
' The prior art listed on the
CITED BY APPLICANT and enclosed
the preparation of the subject,
disclosed herein to comply with

It is not seen that any of the foregoing references
claim, disclose, nor suggest the invention of the subject
patent application.

Respectfully submitte

ffrey Mant6oth
.No , o42

FPORD;',FArLS, ZOBAL & II{ANTOOTH
500110 West Seventh, Suite

Fort Worth, Texas 76LO2
(817) 332-L233

Attorney for Applicant

Reg
woF
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ATTORNEY'S OOCKET NO.

DN1.L77

FOREIGN PATENT DOCUMENTS
a Supply data if hnown,

SUB.
CLASST

OTHER PRIOR ART (Including Author, Title, Date, Pb,rtinent Pages, Etc.)

1. PRESENTATION 0F PROMPI INFORMATION, September L990, IBM Research Disclosur

I-OOK GRAPHICAL USM INTERFACE FUNCTIONAL SPECIFICATION, Sun Microsys

L989, Addison-Welsey Publishing Company, Inc., pgs. cover, inside, 9

3. COMMON ACCESS ADVANCED Ili-Im'FAgE _DEE_IQN_GQIDE, Systems Application

Architecture, IBM, June 1-989r pBS. cover, inside, 83-87.

4. OSF/MOTIF STYLE GUIDE, Open Software Foundation, Prentice Hall, 1991, pgs.
cover, lns]-de, /-zl - /-l), /-3I, /-)4, /-/I, /-66: r=6Y' /-92--t-Y3,
7-L29, 7-L33.

Patent and Trademark
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COMMERCEUNtrED dTilEs oereRrMENr oF

Patent and Trademark Office
Address: COMMISSI0NEB 0F PATENTS AND THADEMABKS

Washington, D.C, p0egl

flE./ 17,? , 479 t:tt / Lfr/94 JOHHStrN

GE'IFFREY A. ITIAHTNDTH
I{trFFERD, FAILS, ZOBAL
110 WEST SEVENTH. STE.
FtrRT lrlORTH, TX 7610?

B3Ft1./rl?08

& FIANTtrOTH
500

ART UNIT I PAPER NUMBER

3
2316

DATE MAILED:
trz/os./95

This is a communication from the examiner in charge ol your application.
COMMISSIONER OF PATENTS AND TRADEMARKS

il'r^*application has been examined dr"rrongr" to communication filed *-tJ-\!:3- fl ft,i, action is made tinat.

A shortened statulory period for response to this action is set to "rpir, 
3 month(s), - O- days from the date of this letter.

Failure to respond within the perlod lor response will cause the application to become abandoned. 35 U.S.C. 1gg

Part I THE FoLLOWING ATTACHMENT(S) ARE PABTOFTHTS ACTTON:
/

t. @f.foti." of References Cited by Examiner, pTO-gg2.

s. EI Notice of Art Cited by Appticant, PTO-1449.

S. f] lnformation on How to Etfect Drawing Changes, pTO-1474.

Part II SUMMARY OF ACTION

2.

4.

6.

[ ruotice of Draftsman's Patent Drawing Review, pTO-g4g.

fl Uotl"" of lnformal Patent Apptication, pTO-i52.u_

Dl{177

z. f] ctaims

s. fl ctair.

o. d.,",,.
s. E ctaims

t -A1

1. are pending in the application.

Of the above, claims are wilhdrawn from consideration.

have been cancelled.

are allowed.

are rejected.

are objected to.

e. fl cuims are subject to reslriction or election requirement.

Z. f] fni. applicatlon has been filed with lnlormal drawings under 37 C.F.R. 1.85 which are acceptable for examinalion purposes.

e. f] format drawings are required ln response to this Offlce action.

S. n fhe corrected or substitule drawings have been received on Under 37 C.F.R. 1.84 these drawings
are I acceptable; E nol acceptable (see explanation or Notice of Draftsman's Patent Drawing Review, pTO-948).

10. fl The proposed additional or substitute sheet(s) of drawings, filed on 

--. 

has (have) been E approved by the
examlner; EI disapproved by the examiner (see explanation).

It. f] fne proposed drawing correction, filed has been E approved; E disapproved (see explanation).

12. f] Acknowledgement is made of the claim lor priority under 35 U.S.C. 119. The certified copy has E been received E not been received
E been filed in parent application, serial no, ; filed on

13. I Since this application apppears to be in condition lor allowance except lor formal matters, prosecution as to the merits is closed in
accordance with the practice under Ex parte Quayle, 1 935 C.D. 'l 1 ; 45S O.G. 219.

t+. flomer

PTOL.326 (Rev.293)
EXAMIIYER'S ACTION
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Serial Number | 08/L79479

Art Unit: 23L6

-2-

Part III DETAILED ACTION

l-. Claims L-24 are presented for examination.

Drawings

2. The drawings are objected t.o for the reasons set forth in

the notice of the Draftsmanrs Patent Drawing Review. Correction

is required.

Claim Rejections - 35 USC S 772

3. Claim L-24 are rejected under 35 U.S.C. S l-12, second

paragraph, as being indefinite for failing to particularly point

out and distinctly cl-aim the subject. matter which applicant

regards as the invention.

a) Per cl-aim 1:

The claim is rejected under 35 U.S.C. S 112, second

paragraph, as being incomplete for omitting essential steps, such

omission amounting to a gap between the steps. see MPEP S

'706.03 (f ) .

The step of "enabling a second object on a user interface of

said computer to support user interaction[ is vague because, it

is unclear how a rrsecond. object" is related to the enablement of

the user interface and what are the necessary step

IPR2017-01828 
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Serial Number z 08/1-79479

Art unit: 231-6

-3-

The claim is directed to "providing notification of the

availability of an objecL" and then the first and second objects

are executed and enabled, and then in the next step the

"determination is made as to whether the first object is

accessible". It is unclear what necessary steps are taken to

accomplish this goal. The stat,ement sound like statement of

desired result or like one step c1aim. Additionally, step (d)

determine ilwhenn the first object becomes available and does not

says how Inotification of availability" is provid.e.

b) Per claim 2-5:

It is unclear how these unrelated steps constitute

method of "determining when an object is available". As an

example claim 2 provide a prompt, claim 3 display an icon, claim

4 display a name of t,he first object and claim 5 is related to

the layout of the screen. It is unclear how these steps are

related to steps of "providing notification" ,of availability of

an object. These are not related to the actual step of "providing

notification of availability" of anyt.hing. These steps are

similar to claiming that the "color of computer is blue'r '

Displaying 'rname of the objectrr and/ot "drawing a line between

the icon and the object" is not the step of providing something'

c) Per claim 6-1-2:
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These claims are rejected because,

also rejected because they have similar
in connection with claims 2-5.

d) Per claims 13-24:

The steps of t.he method claims

means and elements in corresponding

therefore contain the same defects

with the method claims.

recites the function of the

apparatus claims and

as set forth in connection

usc s 103

U.S.C. S 103 which forms
set forth in this Office

they depend

deficiencies

-4-

on claim 1,

as set forth

4.

Claim Rejections - 35

The following is a quotat.ion of 35
the basis for all obviousness rejections
action:

A patent may not be obtained though the invention is not
identicatty disclosed or described as set forth i-n section
L02 of t.his tit1e, if the differences between t.he subject
matter sought to be patented and t.he prior art are such that
the subject matter as a whole woul-d have been obvious at t.he
time the invention was made to a person having ordinary
skill in the art to which said subject matter pertaJ-ns.
Patentability sha1l not be negatived by the manner in which
the invent.ion was made.

Subject matter developed by another person, which qualifies
as p::ior art only under subsection (f) or (g) of section L02
of this title, shall- not preclude patentability under this
sectj-on where t.he subject matter and the claimed invention
were, dt the time the invention was made, owned by the same
person or subject to an obligation of assignment to the same
person.
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5. Claims L-24 are rejected under 35 u.s.c. s 103 as being

unpatentable, over Green et aI. (U.S.Pat. No. 5,333,256) in view

of .Taaskelainen (U.S.pat. No. 5,301,348) .

Regard.ing claims l--5 and 13-17, Green et al. taught the

invention substantially as claimed including;

a. a multitasking computer system i

b. application programs including the first object are being

executed;

c. user interaction with one of the application or objects,

See abstract, Fi.g.3, cofumn 1 lines 20 through 32'

Green et a1. does not teach of determination of first object

being accessible and notification on user interface when first

object becoming available.

.Taaskelainen, in the Same field of endeavor teach of a data

processing system and method including;

a. deLermination for a user, of the progress of a task

including termination and accessibility of the task;

b. an icon to inform the user of the progress;

Jaaskel-ainen teach of a dynamic process marker icon in which

the user is informed of the progress of a task, where the icon

can be used to both graphic and non-graphic displays, in order

for the user to be kept informed of the progress and eventually

accessibilit.y of the task wit.hout stopping working on other tasks

and checking the availability of the task that has been
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submitted, and resorting to language sensitive messages, See

abstract lines 1- through 9, Fig.1, Fig.48, and Fig.7.

It would have been obvious for one ordinary skill in the art

of data processing to combine the multiprocessing computer of

Green et dI, with t.he "determination of the progress" and the

t'user icon'representation of the progress and accessibility" of

Jaaskelainen, for t.he purpose of making sure the user is kept

informed of the progress and eventually accessibility of the task

without stopping working on other t.asks for checking the

availability of t.he task that has been submitted, and resort.ing

to language sensitive messages.

Regarding c1alms 6-9, and 18-21, Jaaskelainen teach of when

the task monitor determines that one task work unit has

completed, the symbol is replaced in the icon is replaced by a

replacement character or a blank, column 2 lines 2'7-30, also

the order in which symbols inside t.he icon are replaced is

determined by the user and can be modified if desired, column 2

l-ines L4-21-, and 33-35. In this environment a t'Lasks moniLorrl

monitor the execution of the task and sends a message to icon

generator and responsive to receiving the message, icon generator

updates icon displayed to the user display, column 3 lines l-1-16'

Later in column 5 lines 27 through 44, ,faaskelainen tach of a

paLtern array containing pointer indicating the array location to

be processed nexL.
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Regarding claims 10, and 22, Green et dI, in Fig.3, teach of

active applicat.ion window which is overlaid on top of the other

appfication windows on the display device

Regarding claims 1,L-12, and 23-24, Green et dl. , teach of a

multitasking operating system in which when an application is
being executed on an information processing sysLem, it is
represent,ed by t,he display of an j-con on a display device, and

the icon which pictorially represents the associated application
program and generally remain visible on the display while the

user operates in an active window. In this environment, a

determination is made as to when a virtual display buffer, whj-ch

is associated with the application program is updated. A second

icon, which is also associated with the application program, is
displayed in response to the virtual display buffer being

updated, in order to indicate a change in the status of t,he

application program and the user does not have to restore the

appearance of the application to the window associated Lherewith,

See abstract, column t lines 65-68, and column 2 lines l-9.

Conclu:ion

6. The prior art made of record and not relied upon is

considered pertinent to applicant' s disclosure.

a) U. S. Pat. No. , 4783648 , Homma et aI . , Nov. B, l-9BB .

b) U.S. Pat. No., 4975690, Torres, Dec. 4,1-990.
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c) U.S . Pat . No. , 5050105, Peters, Sep . !7 ,1'99L .

7. Any inquiry concerning this communication or earlier
communications from the examiner should be directed to Majid A.
Banankhah whose telephone number is (703) 308-6903

Any inquiry of a general nature or relating to the status of
this application should be directed t,o the Group receptionist
whose telephone number is (703) 305-9600.

Majid A. Banankhah
Jan. 6 ,1-994

/uL
,[<EVIru A. KHIESS

PRIMARY EXAMINER

GROUP 23OO
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PA
TIIE UMTED STATES PATENT AND TRADEMARK O CE

,lR-
gff/ *In Re Application Of

Johnson, et al.

Serial No. 08/179,479
Filed: January L0,1994
''BUOY ICON NOTIFICATION OF
OBJECT INTERFACE ACCESSIBILITY
IN MULTITASKING COMPUTER
ENVIRONMENT''

AMENDMENT

As sistant Commissioner for
Patents

Washington, D.C. 20231

Dear Sir:

x

ffic,nup ?sCI*

Responsive to the Office Action mailed February 8, 1995, please

amend the above identified patent application as follows.

I hereby certi$/ this correspondence is being deposited with the United
States Postal Service as First Class mail in an envelope addressed to:

gton, D.C. 20231 on May 8,

No.32,042

Assistant Commissioner for
1995.

P 30265 0&/01/95 0817947? 0?-0453 030 103 44.00[H
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Please cancel claims l0 and22.

Please amend claims l-5, 8, 9,lT-L7,20,21,23, and24 as follows.

(Amended) A method [for providing

notification of availability of an objectl a multitasking computer that

comprising the steps of:

a)

b)
object [on
injeraction
'c)

executing [a] said first on said computer;

while said first object executing,'enabling [a] said second
.i

l)

a user interface of computer]

said first object ceases executing; [becomes

accessible; andl C g6u r.,, )' 1

d)

[d)] r)providi
'a notification on said user interface when said first

[becomes ible.l ceases execrrting hy disfla)nng a notification

2. (Amended) The method of claim I wherein said step of determining

when said first object ceases executing [becomes accessible] firther
comprises the step of determining when said first object provides a prompt

for a user input.

3. (Amended) The method of claim I wherein said step of displaying a

notification icon on a user interface [providing a notification on said user

interface when said first object becomes accessible] further comprises the

step of displaying a buoy shaped icon on a screen.

4. (Amended) The method of claim I t3l wherein said step of
providing a notification on said user interface when said first object ceases

Lxecuting [becomes accessible] further comprises the step of displaying a

name of said first object in proximity to said [buoy] notification icon.

eS_To- SuppotrTSq)

\', :,\':
--_r- v

,-." .," 
t;:',ig.-

t"

brl
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5. (Amended) The method of claim I t3] wherein said step of
providing a notification on said user interface when said first object ceases
executing [becomes accessible] further comprises the step of displaying a
line between said [buoy] notification icon and said first object on said
screen.

v

w

ln:efum-g; hne 2, after "notification", please insert --icon--

q 
/ (Amended) The method of claim I further comprising the steps of:

a) selecting said notification icon; and
b) hased ufron said selecting of said notification icon, focusing

said first object on said user interface, said step of focusing said first
object on said user interface further comprising the step of enabling said
first object for receirrirg a user input.
,o
/ (Amended) The method of claim I wherein said computer

/comprises a third object and said notification icon is a first notification
icon, further comprising the steps of:

a) executing said third object;
b) determining when said third object ceases e-ecuting

[becomes accessible];
c) displaying on said user interface a second notification icon

when said third object ceases e.recuting-,.said second notification icon
heing separate from said third object [becomes accessible]; and

d) removing said second notification icon from said user
interface while maintaining said first notification icon on said user
interface.
il ,,

P (Amended) The method of claim I wherein said computer
'comprises a third object and said notification is a first notification, frrther
comprising the steps of

a) executing said third object;
b) determining when said third object ceases executing

[becomes accessible];
c) displaying on said user interface a second notification icon

when said third object ceases e-ecuting, said second notification icon
heing sef'arate from said third ohject [becomes accessible];

d) selecting said second notification icon; and
e) based upon said selecting of said second notification icon,

focusing said third object on said user interface while maintaining said
first notification icon on said user interface.

,--\ a--t tY \

r/- )
\ 

-,/ 
u ;-'
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[for providing notification of13. (Amended) An apparatus

availability of an object onl a mul computer*-saiilcomputs,r

a) means for hl saiO first object on said comluter,

b) means for enab [a] said second object [on a user interface

of said computer] so as to user interaction with said second obiect

while said first object is executing;

means for when said first object ceases

interaction; [becomes
d)

td)l for providing a notification on said user interface when

said first object accessible] ceases executing by disflaying a

c)

apparatus of claim !{ *n"rein said means for
first object ceases e{ecuting [becomes accessible]

further comprises means for determining when said first object provides a

prompt for a user input.

,il / \'/
'L/. (Amended) The apparatus of claim l/ whetein said means for

lroviding a notification on said user interface/when said fust object ceases

Lxecuting hy displaying a notification icon [becomes accessible] further

cromprises means for displaying a buoy shafed icon on said screen.

ttl r/
$. (Amended) The apparatus of claim lfltSl wherein said means for

lrovidins a notification on said user interface when said first object ceases
/L*.cutir',i 

[becomes accessible] furttrer comprises means for displaying a

1psffie of said first object in proximity to said [buoy] notification icon.wrl-P
'h. (Amended) The apparatus of claim $lslwherein said means for
/providing a notification on said user interface when said first object ceases

erecuting [becomes accessible] further comprises means for displaying a

line betwein said [buoy] notification icon and said first object on said

,i-").

'\ 20.

\
\-.***" * . _**.''

20,lne 2, after "notification", please insert --icon--.
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"7 (Amended) The apparatus of claim'f/ nrrlrn comprising:
a) means for selecting said notification icon; and
b) means for focusing said first object on said user interface

based upon said selecting of said notification icon, said means for focusing
said first object on said user interface further comprising means for
enabling said first object for receiving a user input.

LrLuY (Amended) The apparatus of claim '|4 wherein said computer
/comprises a third object and said notificatioir icon is a first notification
icon, frrther comprising:

a) means for executing said third object;
b) means for determining when said third object ceases

executing [becomes accessible] ;
c) means for displaying on said user interface a second

notification icon when said third object ceases executing, said second
notification icon heing separate from said third ohject [becomes
accessible]; ana

d) means for removing said second notification icon from said
user interface while maintaining said first notification icon on said user
interface.

, f,, 11,

'V4 (Amended) The apparatus of clarm /3 wherein said computer

/comprises a third object and said notificaticin icon is a first notification
' icon . frrther comprising:

a) means for executing said third object;
b) means for determining when said third object ceases

executing [becomes accessible];
c) means for displaying on said user interface a second

notification icon when said third object ceases executing, said second
notification icon being separate from said third ohject [becomes
accessiblel;

d) means for selecting said second notification icon; and

e) means for focusing said third object on said user interface
while maintaining said first notification icon on said user interface based
upon said selecting of said second notification icon.

'{l
IPR2017-01828 
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\a*- 
add claim s25-28.

'Z{ The method of clarm/wherein said step of enabling said second

object further comprises t(e step of displaying said second object on a

^ut,r ^o ."/6 The apparatus of claim'?f wherein said means for enabling said

lecond objecf fi.pther compris/s means for displaying said second object

on a computer screen so that said second object occupies all of said

screen.

computer screen so that said second object occupies all of said screen'

--zl'r--fhe method of claim

notification icon on a user
, wherein said steP of disPlaYing a

filther comprises the steP of

displaying said notification i in a first location on said user interface,

said first object being location on said user interface,

with said first and g separate from each other.

F} r!

\
I

1

i

I

I
I

I

i
I

I

28. The
notification icon
said notification

/of claim lFwherein said means for displaying a

ur", nfudl,e further comprises means for displaying

il a first location on said user interface, said first object

being located i a second location on said user interface, with said first

and second I being separate from each other.

ru
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REMARKS

kr the Office Action dated February 8, 1995, the Examiner objected

to the drawings and cited a Notice of Draffman's Patent Drawing Review.
However, the Office Action did not contain such a Notice. Applicants
respectfully request that the Notice be provided in the next communication

from the Examiner.

The Examiner rejected claims l-24 'under 35 USC 112, second

paragraph. Applicants respectfully fraverse this rej ection.
Regarding I and 13 and their dependent claims, the Examiner states

that the step of "enabling a second object" is vague. The Examiner

suggests that the user interface is enabled. Applicants respectfully

disagree. The user interface is not enabled. Instead, the second object is

enabled. The claims have been amended to clarifu this.
The Examiner also states that it is unclear what steps are taken to

accomplish the goal of "providing notification of the availability of an

object". The claims have been amended to clariff this. Taking claim 1 as

an exurmple, the method provides notification of the status of a first object,

which is on a computer. The first object is executed. After the first object
is executed, a second object is enabled for user interaction. Thus, a user

can do tasks with the second object such as type in data, etc. In the

preferred embodiment, the second object will be displayed as the top most

window 33 (Fig. 2) or as taking up the entire screen 3a (Fig. a). While the

second object is so enabled, the method monitors the first object to
determine when the first object ceases executing. When the first object

ceases executing, a notification icon is displayed.
Regarding claims 2-5 (nd by analogy claims 14'17), the method

provides notification of status of a fust object. The steps of claims 2-5 ue
related to this. Specifically, claim 2 determines when the first object

ceases executing by determining if the first object provides a prompt. This
indicates that the first object requires user input to proceed with any

frrrther execution. Claim 2 specifies a particular way in which an object
ceases execution. Claim 3 provides additional information on the

notification icon by providing that the notification icon is buoy shaped.

Claim 4 provides additional ffirmation on notification by providing that a
name of the fust object is displayed in proximity to the notification icon.

Claim 5 provides that a line is displayed between the notification icon and

the first object. Displaying a name and a line further notiff humans, who

are visually oriented creatures.

7
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The Examiner rejected claims l-24 under 35 USC 103 as being
unpatentable over Green in view of Jaaskelainen. Applicants respectfully

traverse this rej ection.
Green teaches a multi-tasking computer system. An application

program aa Gig. 3) can be a window or it can be minimized to an icon 56

(Fig. 4). When the application program is minimized, Green monitors the

status of the application program by monitoring if a virtual display buffer,

which is associated with the application progrztm, is updated. If the buffer
is updated, then the icon representing the application program is changed

to an update icon (Fig. 6).

Jaaskelainen teaches a dynamic progless marking icon that shows

how a particular task is progressing. As the task progresses, portions of
the icon disappear.

Unlike claims I and 13, which provide no notification while the

object is executing, Green and Jaaskelainen teach providing a notification
of ,status during the execution of the application program. With
Applicants' invention, the notification icon suddenly appears on the user

interface. This sudden appearance draws the user's attention to the

notification icor,r. While the object is executing, there is no notification of
the status of the object. Thus, the user can interact with the second object

and not be disfracted by status information of the first object during the

execution of the frst object.
Green teaches providing notification of the status of the application

program during its execution by displaying a no-update icon. A user can

determine the status of the object by seeing if the icon has changed to an

update icon. Jaaskelainen teaches providing a changing icon that

continually shows the updated status of the executing task. When the task

is complete, the icon changes for the last time. With both Green and

Jaaskelainen, the user must focus his or her vision on the status icon in
order to determine the status. With Applicants'invention, the user can use

peripheral vision to s99 the sudden appearance of the notification icon.

This allows the user to concenfrate on the second object without the need

to break concenffation and visually check to see if an icon (such as is
provided by the prior art) has changed.

Furthermore, neither Green nor Jaaskelainen teach providing

notification on a user interface of when a first object ceases executing by
displaying a notification icon on a user interface, which notification icon is

separate from the first object. Green represents the application progam
several ways, namely as a window 44, as a no-update icon (Fig. 5), and as

an update icon @ig. 6). Notification of a change in the virtual buffer is
provided by changing the object itself from a no update icon to an update

icon. There is no teaching of providing an icon that is separate from the
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application program itself. Jaaskelainen teaches a status icon, but does

not teach if it is separate from the executing task. Thus, neither reference

displays an icon that is separate from the first object.
Claims 2 and 14 are dependent upon claims 1 and 13, the

allowability of which already been discussed.

Claims 3 and 15 provide that ttre icon is a buoy shaped icon.

Neither Green nor Jaaskelainen teach a buoy shaped icon. In fact, both

Green and Jaaskelainen teach away from a buoy shaped icon. Green

teaches an icon representation of an application program. In Fig. 3, the

application program is "PCPrint". When reduced to an icon, the icon is
shaped like a printer. Thus, the icon shape conveys information about the

application itself. Jaaskelainen teaches an icon that has plural identical
elements which can be eliminated as the task progresses. A buoy icon
would not be appropriate for Jaaskelainen because it does not have plural

identical elements which can be eliminated over time.

Claims 4 and 6 provide that a name of the first object is displayed

close to the icon. Because neittrer Green nor Jaaskelainen teach provide
notification icon (a buoy icon) that is separate from an application program

itself, there is no suggestion or need to provide a name to the notification
icon.

Claims 5 and 17 provide a line between the notification icon and the

first object. Because neither Green nor Jaaskelainen teach providing a
notification icon that is separate from an application program itself, there

is no suggestion to provide a line connecting the application icon and

another icon.
Claims 6, 7, 18 and 19 provide enabling and disabling the

notification for selective objects. Thus, applicants'invention allows a user

to provide whether a notification icon should be provided at all for a
particular object. If notification is enabled for an object, then a

notification icon will be displayed. However, if notification is not
enabled, then a notification icon will not be displayed. The user cites

several portions of Jaaskelainen. But these portions only teach the

removal of "percent" signs as the task progresses (see Fig. 2). This is
irrelevant as to whether a notification should be provided at all for any

particular application program.
Claims 8 and 20 provide removing the notification icon from the

user interface. Neither Green nor Jaaskelainen teach this.

Claims 9 and 2l provide selecting the notification icon and then

focusing the fust object to enable the first object for user interaction.

Neither Green nor Jaaskelainen teach focusing an object from a

notification icon that is separate from the object icon itself. Typically an

9

r;
/1'
I it'\*--{
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object is focused by double clicking on the iconized object itself, not on a
separate icon.

New claims 26 and 27 ue dependent upon claims 9 and 2l and
provide that the second object occupancies the entire screen. The second

object is a "full screen session", such as is shown in Fig. 4. The first
object is obscured by the second object because the second takes up the
entire screen. However, the first object can be enabled by selecting the

notification icon. The prior art does not teach this.

Claims 11 and 23 provide that a third object is executed. When the

third object ceases execution, a second notification icon is displayed on
the user displayed on the user interface. That second notification icon is
removed while maintaining a first notification icon on the user interface.
Neither Green nor Jaaskelainen teach displaying a second notification icon
when a third object ceases executing. Nor do Green or Jaaskelainen teach
removing one notification icon while maintaining another notification icon
on the user interface. L

Claims 12 and,/4 provide executing a third object and displaying a

second notification icon when the third object ceases executing. The

second notification icon is selected, wherein the third object is focused on

the user interface. Neither Green nor Jaaskelainen provide focusing an

object from a notification icon itself.

In view of the foregoing, it is submitted that all of the claims in the

application are allowable, ffid such allowance is respectfully requested.

Please charge deposit account no.-09-Q45lg-the amount of $88.00
for the four new dependent claims. If any additional fees are required, or
overpayments made, please charge or credit deposit account no. 09-0453.

Reg. No. 32,042
WOFFORD, FAILS, ZOBAL

& N{ANTOOTH
ll0 West Seventh Street, Suite 500

Fort Worth, Texas 76102
(817) 332-1233
(817) 332-s636 FAX

Attorney for Applicants

l0
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I ii,*: l" ftii.i/.i, j",iJ, J'li .;',jj;i il:

d,
Er
n

z, n ctalms

g. fl ctaims

are objected to.

are sublect to restriction or election requirement.

ol the above, ctains I D amc{- L2.- are withdrawn lrom consideration.

have been cancelled.

are allowed.

/t
r.dcr"i,n, t-? t tt-21 'a-naL 23-2.P, arerejected'

s. n ctaims

o. I ctaims

Z. fl fnir application has been liled w1h inlormal drawings under 37 C.F.R. 1.85 which are acceptable lor examination purposes.

a. fl Formal drawings are required in response to this Office action.

g. fl ff,e corrected or substitule drawings have been received on Under 37 C.F.R. 1.84 these drawings

are E acceptable; E not acceptable (see explanation or Notice of Draftsman's Patent Drawing Review, PTO'948).

t O. f] fne proposed additional or substitute sheet(s) of drawings, liled on _-_-.-. has (have) been El approved by the

examiner; E disapproved by the examiner (see explanation).

tt. I ffre proposed drawing correction, liled has been E approved; E dlsapproved (see explanation).

12. fl Acknowledgement is made of lhe claim lor priority under s5 U.S.c. 119. The certified copy has El been received E not been received

E been liled in parent application, serial no' ;liled on

t g. n Since this application apppears to be in condition for allowance except for formal matters, prosecution as to the merits is closed in

accordance with the practice under Ex parte Quayle, 1935 C.D,. 11 ; 453 O.G. 213'

te. D otner

PTOL-326 (Fev. ?93)

EXAMINER'S ACTION
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1. This final action is in response to paper number 4, amendment A, which was received

May 1 l,lgg5. Applicant's argument have been fully considered but they are not deemed to

be persuasive. Claims 1.-9, lt-21, and23-28 are presented for examination.

The text of those sections of Title 35, U.S. code not included in this office action can

found in a prior Office action.

3. Claim L-9,1L-21, and23-28 are rejected under 35 U.S.C. $ 112, second paragraph,

as being indefinite for failing to particularly point out and distinctly claim the subject matter

which applicant regards as the invention.

Per claim L, and 13, in line 7, the statement "so as to support user interaction" is

statement of desired result because, it is unclear by what step of the method enabling of the

second object can provide user support for itself. In step (c), in the statement "determining

when said first object ceases executingl', it is unclear who is determining. Additionally, it

appears that this step and the next step, i.e. step (d) are interchanged because, in this step

object one is ceased and then in the next step it is executing.

Step (d), the statement "providing no notification on said user interface" is negative

limitation and tend to define the invention in terms of what it was not, rather than pointing

out the invention.

Step (e) is incomprehensible because, the statement "said notification icon being

separate from said first object" is vague. The notification is to indicate to the user that an

a

2.

be
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event has happened and it is clear that it is a separate

otherwise the notification would have ceased with the

object.

program from the objbct itself because

termination of execution of the first

a-J-

Per claim 3, it is noted that the "notification icon" limitation is further limited by the

shape of the icon, and it is unclear whether the application is a utility patent or a ,,design

patent". It is unclear whether the shape of the icon is he issue or the functionality.

The dependent claims are rejected because of the rejection of their parent claims.

4. claims 1.-9, 1.1-21, and.z3-zg are rejected under 35 u.s.c. $ 103 as being

unpatentable over Green et al. (U.S.Pat. No. 5,333t,256)in view of Jaaskelainen (U.S.pat.

No. 5,301 ,348).

Before starting the detail of the rejection, it is important to mention that the Examiner

will try to rewrite the 35 USC 103 rejection in such a detail manner, so that it will be

responsive to the specific issues raised in the argument section of the amendment.

i) Per claim L, and L3, Green, disclose an apparatus and a method that is implemented

on a multi-tasking, col. 1, line 20, computer that comprises first and second objects, col.

1, line 21, said method providing notification of status, col. 1, lines 44-6\,of said first

object on said computer, comprising the steps of:

a) executing said first object on said computer;

b) while first object is executing, enabling said ...user interface of said computer,

col. 1, lines 65-68, col.Z,lines 1 ;

IPR2017-01828 
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c) while said second ...determining when said first object ceases execution' col' 1'

lines 58, and lines 60-62;

ItshouldbementionedthatthenotificationoftheapplicationisaSeparateprogram

than the application itself,. otherwise there would be no indication of the completion of the

application after termination of the apprication. Additiona[y, the notification of application

being ceased is sudden and there is no time lag between the event and the indication'

Green,doesnotexplicitlyteachofdeterminationoffirstobjectceasingexecution,

while second object is enabled so as to support user interaction'

-Jaaskeiainen, teach of a dynamic process marker icon in which the user is informed of

the progress of a task, in order for the user to be kept informed of the progress and

eventually accessibility of the task without stopping working on other tasks and checking the

availabilityofthetaskthathasbeensubmitted,seeAbs'lines1-9'Fig'l'Fig'4B'Fig'7'

and co1. 2, lines 8-11, lines 14-19'

Therefore, it would have been obvious for one ordinary skill in the art of data

processing to combine the teaching of Green, with the user icon representation of

Jaaskelainen, in order for the user to be kept informed of the progress and eventually

accessibility of the task without stopping working on other tasks and checking the availability

of the task that has been submitted'

Green's, does not exPlicitlY

the status of the first object" ' But,

teach of "providing no notification on the user interface of

Green's invention determines the status of the progress of

IPR2017-01828 
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the tasks plus the status of the application at the time when the application have ceased, for

being notified of the progress of the task at any events.

It would have been obvious for one ordinary skitl in the art at the time the invention

was made to delete the indication on the user interface while the object is executing if he

desire to be notified only in the event the object ceases and not other events, for the purpose

of being notified at the time when the object becomes available or ceases execution and the

user does not need to check on the object for its execution progress.

ii) per claim 2, and 14, Green, in col. 2, lines 4-8, teach of determining when first object

provide prompt for a user input, col 4, lines 26-31.

iii) per claim 3, and 15, both green and Jaaskelainen, teach of icons in the shape of an

application program and/or (%) respectively and in term of functionality the shape of a

printer (in Green) or a square with some element inside (Jaaskelainen), and a Buoy are all the

same.

iv) per claim 4, and 6, Green teach providing notification icon that is separate from the

application program, and provide a name to the notification icon, Fig. 4, 56'

v) per claim 5, and 17, Jaaskelainen, teach of drawing horizontal and vertical lines in

Fig. 7, 73, for the purpose of drawing an icon with some square shape. Therefore, it would

have been obvious for one ordinary skill in the art to draw a line from the indication icon to

the application icon for in order for the user to know which indication belong to which

application.

-5-
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vi)perclaim 6,7,8,18, 19, and.2},Jaaskelainen,teachof enablinganddisabling

of the notification for selected ones of the objects in col. 6, lines 61-68.

vii) per claim 9, and 21.., Green teach of the case when the notification icon is selected

and user interface is prompted for a user input, col.4,lines 48-51.

viii) per claim ll-12, and 23-24, in the background of the invention teach of a

multi-tasking operating system and the fact that a user may execute several application

programs simultaneously, and later he teach of association of each of the application

programs with a respective window. Removing notification icon on a user interface in

Green's teaching is not limited to one application and one notification icon.

ix) per claim 25, and 26, Green, teach of displaying an object so that it occupies all of

the screen in col. 1, lines 44-59.

x) per claim 27, and 28, Green teach of two separate icon at two different location, col.

5, lines 2l-39.

5. Applicant on page 9, lines 2-3 of his Remarks, argue that "neither reference displays

an icon that is separate from the first icon". In response thereto, applicants attention is

respectfully directed to part the rejection of the claims under 35 US 103, part (ix).

For the response to the later arguments regarding claims, 2, and 14,3 and 15, 4 and

6, 5 and 17, 6-8 and 18-20, 9 and 2L, ll-Lz and 23-24, 25 and 26', 27 and 28, in the

following paragraphs, Applicant's attention is directed to the rejection of the claims under 35

USC 103, parts (ii)-(x) respectively.

-6-
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The prior art made of record and not relied upon is considered pertinent to applicant's

disclosure,

See PTO 892 for pertinent references.

7. THIS ACTION IS MADE FINAL. Applicant is reminded of the extension of time

policy as set forth in 37 C.F.R. $ 1.136(a).

A SHORTENED STATUTORY PERIOD FOR RESPONSE TO THIS FINAL
ACTION IS SET TO EXPIRE THREE MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF THIS ACTION.
IN THE EVENT A FIRST RESPONSE IS FILED WITHIN TWO MONTHS OF THE
MAILING DATE OF THIS FINAL ACTION AND THE ADVISORY ACTION IS NOT

MAILED UNTIL AFTER THE END OF THE THREE-MONTH SHORTENED

STATUTORY PERIOD, THEN THE SHORTENED STATUTORY PERIOD WILL
EXPIRE ON THE DATE THE ADVISORY ACTION IS MAILED, AND ANY
EXTENSTON FEE PURSUANT TO 37 C.F.R. $ 1.136(a) WILL BE CALCULATED
FROM THE MAILING DATE OF THE (i) The application has been amended as

follows:
ADVISORY ACTION. IN NO EVENT WILL THE STATUTORY PERIOD FOR

RESPONSE EXPIRE LATER THAN SIX MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF THIS FINAL
ACTION.

8. Any inquiry concerning this communication or earlier communications from the

examiner should be directed to Majid A. Banankhah whose telephone number is (703) 308-

6903.

Any inquiry of a general nature or relating to the status of this application should be

directed to the Group receptionist whose telephone number is (703) 305-9600.

Majid A. Banankhah
Aug. 3,1995

-7-
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u.s. DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE - Parenr and Trademark oflice Application No,

NOTICE OF DRAFTSPERSON'S PATENT DRAWING RE\IEW

.,i

pTO Draftpersons review all originally filed drawings regardless.of whether they are designated as formal or informal.

prt.r, g^"i"iners will review thJdrawings for complianCe with the regulations. Direct telephone inquiries concerning

the Drawing Review Branch, 703-305-8404.

Fom PTO948 (Rev. 10-93)

Additionally,
this review to

'l'he drawings filed (inse( date ,ue
A.- not objscted to bY the 7 CFR 1 .84 or 1.1 52.

D:Z-- objected to by the Draftsperson under 37 CFR 1'84 or 1'152 as

4"dd.d bel-ow. The Examiner will require submission of new, conected
/ir"*ing\ when necessary' Corrected drawings must be submitted

according to the instructions on the back of this Notice'

1. DRAWINGS. 37 CFR 1.84(a): Acceptable categories of drawings:

Black ink. Color'
._- Notblacksolid lines. Fig(s)

- 
Color drawings are not acceptable until petidon is granted'

z. PHOTOGRAPHS.'37 CFR 1.84(b)

- 
Photographs are not acceptable until petition is granted'

1. GRAPHIC FORMS. 37 CFR 1.84 (d)

- 
Chemical or mathematical formula not labeled as separate figufe'

Fi_e(s).---

- 
Group of waveforms not presented as a single figure, using

common verticat axis with time extendfuig along horizontal axis'

Fig(s)..--

- 
Individuals waveform not identified with a separate letter

designation adjacent to the vertical axis. Fig(s)-

4. TYPE OFPAPER. 37 CFR 1'84(e)

- 
Paper not flexible, strong, wNte, smooth, nonshiny, and durable'

Shee(s)-..---

- 
Erasures, alterations, overwritings, interlineations, cracks, creases,

and folds not allowed. Sheet(s)-

5. SIZE OF PAPER. 37 CFR 1.84(0: Acceptable paper sizes:

21.6 cm. by 35.6 cm' (8 l/2 by 14 inches)

2l.6cm. by 33.1 cm. (8 l/2 by 13 inches)

2l .6 cm. by 27 .9 cm. (8 l/2 by 1 1 inches)

21.0 cn bY 29.7 cm. @IN size A4)

_- All drawing sheets not lhe same size. Sheet(s)-

- 
Drawing sheet not an acceptabls size. Sheet(s)

6. MARCINS. 37 CFR Acceptable margins:

Paper size

Mugins do not confom to chilt above,

She(

Modified forms. 37 CFR 1.84(h)(5)

- 
Modified lbrms of construction must be shown in separate views.

Fig(s)*-_-

8, ARRANGEMENT OF VIEWS, 37 CFR 1.84(i)

-- View placed upon another view or within outline of another.

Fig(s)--

- 
Words do not appear in a horizontal, left-to-right. fashion when

page is either upright or turned so that the top becomes the right

side, except for graphs. Fig(s)-

scALE. 37 CFR 1.84(k)

- 
Scale not large enough to show mecltmism without crowding

when drawing is reduced in size to two-thtds in reproduction.

Fig(s)--

- 
Indication such as "actual size" or "scale 1/2" not permitted.

trg(s)---

- 
Elements of same view not in proportion to each other.

Fig(s)-.-

IO. CI{ARACTER OF LINES, NUMBERS, & LETTERS. 37 CFR 1.840)

A/ lio.r, numbers & letters not uniforrnly thick anil well defined,

V \ 
i,,lt;o*Ele.grd 

o,r.n (except for color drawings).

11. SHADING. 37 CFR 1.84(m)

- 
Shading used for other than shape of spherical, cylindrical, and

conical elements bf an object, or for flat parts.

Fig(s)--

- 
Solidblackshading areas notpermitted. Fig(s)-

12- NUMBERS. LETTERS, & REFERENCE CHARACTERS. 37 CFR

kM(p)

fuTTTTTTTTTTTTT#Iidffiffi,-*i:;:;"":

-Top 

(I) 

- 

Left (L) 

-Right 

(R)

7. VIEWS.37 CFR 1.84(h)

REMINDER: Specification may require revision to correspond to

drawing changes.

- 
All views not grouped together. Fig(s)-

.-- Views connected by projection lines. Fig(s)-

- 
Views mntain center lines. Fig(s)-

Partial views. 37 CFR 1.84(hX2)

- 
Separate sheets not linked edge to edge.

Fig(s)--

- 
View and enlarged view not labeled separately.

FieG)

- 
Long view relationship between different parts not clear and

unambiguous. 37 CFR 1.84(h)(2xii)
Fig(s)=.-------

Sectiorial views, 37 CFR 1.84(hX3)

- 
Hatching not indicated for sectional portions of an object'

Fig(s)----.-

- 
Hatching of regularly spaced oblique parallel lines not spaced

sufficiently. Fig(s)-.-_--
-- Hatching not at substantial angle to surrounding axes or principal

lines. Fig(s)

- cross section not dmwn same as view with parts in cross section

with regularly spaced parallel oblique strokes,

Fig(s)-=----

-- 
Hatching ofjuxtaposed different elements not angled in a different

way. Fig(s)--
Altemate position" 37 CFR 1.84(hX4)

- 
A separate view required for a moved positiott

Fig(s)_

hrackets. inverted commas, or enclosed within outlines. 37 CFR

1.84(pxl) Fig(s)---
Numbers antl reference charactiliot orientcd in same direction as

the view. 37 CFR 1.8a(p)(l) Fig(s)---_---
English alphabet not used. 37 CFR 1.84(pX2)

Fig(s)-
Numbers, letters, and reference characters do not measure at least

.32 cm. (1/8 inch) in height. 37 CFR(p)(3)

Fig(s)_--

13. LEADLINES. 37CFR 1.84(q)

- 
Lead lines cross each other. Fig(s)*-_-----

- 
[*ad lines missing. Fig(s)-

- 
kad lines not as short as possible. Fig(s)-

14. NUMBERING OF S}IEETS OF DRAWINGS, 37 CFR 1.84(0

- 
Number appears in top margin. Fig(s)

- 
Number not larger than reference characters.

Fig(s)--

- 
Sheets not numbered consecutively, and in Arabic numerals,

begiming with number 1. Sheet(s)-

15. NUMBEROFVIEWS. 37CFR 1.84(u)

-._ Views not numbered consecutively, and in Arabic numerals,

begiming with number 1. Fig(s)-

- 
View numbers not preceded by the abbreviation Fig.
Fig(s)-_-

- 
Single view contains a view number and the abbreviation Fig.

- 
Numbers not larger than rel'erence characters.

Fig(s)---

16. CORRECTIONS. 37 CFR l.84iw1

- 
Corrections not durable and permanent. triig(s)

17. DESICN DRAWINC. 37 CFR I.152

- 
Surface shading shown not appropriate. Fig(s)----

- 
Solid black shading not used for color contrasl.

Fig(s).=_-----
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Filed: Jauuary 10, 1994

''BUOY ICON NOTIFICAfiON OF
OBJECT INTERFACE ACCESSIBILTTY
IN MULTMASKTNG COMPIJTER
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lxaminer: Banankhab, M.
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$,**
Assistat Commissioner f,sr

Pateffis
Washington, D,C. 20231

Dear Sir:

ttq\t'\ht

Responsive to the OffisE Autiou Eliiled August 8, 1995, please

amend the aborrc idemified patent applicatioo as follorre-

CERTIFICA]E OF FACSIIVTtrE TRAI\ISMISSION

is being frcsimile
Office oO. Decemlrer lDT.-11995 -
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,W
Please anend claims 1 and 13 as follows.

l. Cfwic* Ame,nded) A method that is implemeuted on a

multitssking computcr that compriscs first and second objects, said

method prwiding notificstiotr of a sffus of said first object ou said

computcr, cwrprising the steps of:
a) executing said fint objecton said computer;

b) while said first object is executlng euabliug said second

object so as to support user interastiou with said seccrnd object otr a
user intcrfasc sf said cor:uputerl

c) while said second object is enabled so as to support user

interartion, deterruiuiug whcrr said fust otlject r;eases exesuting;

d) [while said first object is orecuting, providing no
notificstiol pn said use,T iuterfasE of said s[il.us of said finst obiecg,

e) providiag a notification on said rrser interface when said

first object ceases execgting by gddenly displaying a notific,ation ioon

on a user interfacc of said computer, said notification icou being

separate frsE q,+eP[ese4trAtion pf said ffrst object on said user

interf,affi
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13. (twice Amended) An apparatru fur use with a multiUsking

"o*prrto, 
said ccrmputer qplnisiug first agd second objects, said

apparatus providing ntjtification of a statrs of said first object on said

computer, comprising:

a) meaos for oresgting said first object on said aomputer;

b) me;urs fsr e8abling said sesond object so as to support

user irteraction with said second object on a user interface of sald

comprter while said first object is executing;

c) means fur determining rryhen said first objes-t ceases

exeoutiUg while said Second objeot is enabled so as'to support user

interaction;
d) [aeaus for providing no notification on said user interf;ace

of said statr:s of said first object while said first object is executing;

eI means for providing a notification on said r:ser interface

when said first object c€ases executing by snddenly disptaying a

notifica6otr icon on a user interface of sail comPuter, said nofficmion

icon being s€,Parate tom fl rePneserrtation of said first object m'said
ussrintedAce
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REIvIIIRKS

The Exarniuer rejected clafuns l-9, ll'zL, aDld 23'58 rmdcr 35

UsC sectisn ll2, second paragraPh as being indefinite' Ap'plica*

respectfirlly treYENes rlr is rej eetion'

ReeEding claims t and 13, the Exmiaer states that the

Statsmegt 'So aS tO Suppcrt usgr irrtera'otior" is a statcmc'nt of desired

r"*f, but it ie uaclear by whm ste,p of the method enabling the second

obJect can provide uss suPPort for itsclf, Applicaut respectfully

dilgees thd the above quoted statement is unclear' Step b) recites

rhat the seoood object ls enaUtea. Step b) goes or t., specify the type

of enablerrent. The second object is snabted so that a user oan interact

wiflr the SeCond object on a user interfrce. For exalnple, the serxnrl

object is enabled by prese,nting its window as the topmost window on a

computer sclE€n, wifi me title bar being highlighted' A user cao the'lr

type in dzrt4 etc. into that window.
The Exanriner also states that in steP c), iu the st8temem

"deterrmining urhen ths first object ceases exeouting" it is unclear who

is determining" In claim 1, tte preamble specifies tbaf the uerhod is

implemented on a ccr6Puter. Thus, the computer' when it iruplements

AJ metho4 determines rrten the fir,st object ceases orecuting' In

claim 13, the determination is rnade by the mealls in paragraph o)-

The Examiner also states that stePs c) and d) apwat

interchaged. In additisn, the Examiner states that step d) is a uegative

limitatb'n- Step d) in conjuction urith ste,p e) provided that uo status

notificdion lYas displapd during the execugstr of the object'

Howwer, aftetr .xes,rtirn ended, notification was P'rovided. Ctaim I
has been aoeDded to delete step d). This limitation has been poditirrcly

recited in step e) by stating that the notification icon ls suddenly

displayed. Clain 13 has bee'n sirrilarlv amended'

The Examiner states that step e) is incomprehensible beaa,se the

statemegt u said nodfi catisn icon being separated-lEgg :gd-firsgfbjecti--->-
is rague. Clai,s 1 and 13 ha6 ffi*affi'6 to speciff that the

notification icon is s€parat€ from a representatlon of the first objec't on

the gser irtcrface. For exanrple, tho first objeot ce be representd by

4
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an icon or a wiudow. The uotification icon is a sePzrriate ison frsm thc

first object icsf, or window'
Regarding slaiEs 3 and 15, the Exminer states that it is rmslcar

if the applicstioill is a utility or a desigR patent because the shape of the

ioon is cl;aimed- A desigp pateut and a utility patent cau be issued on

the saue phpical $tnrcture. clatk EquiFment comFa4y Y- Keller, 197

USpe gg, iZt (D.N.D. Lg76). Ttre claiuts provide a metlod and an

appafatus staping or a shape can be cleimed as a limitadon in such

ctaims. Applicam Sgbmits that tlre cl,aims are defurite as writlEn'

The E:raminer rejected g|nim5 |-9, 11.21, md z3-28 rrrrrleT 35

Uscl03asbeinglFFate,[tablegverCrrpeninviewofJaaskelainen.
Applicauts resPectrdly traverse ttris rej ection'

Green teaches a nulti-tasking oornPuter s,.st€m- An aPPlication

program 44 (Fig- 3) caa be a window tr it can be rnirimized to ao icon

56 (F g. q: Wl* the application Program i5 minimi-e( Green

monitors the staEs of the apftication Program by monitoringlf 
^ 

viftual

display truffer, v&ich is associated with the application pmgam" is

,rELtrC. lf the buffer is update4 then the ioon re'presenting the

applicatim progrm is chmged to an update icon (Fig; 6).

raast<etaine,n teaches a dynanic Progre'ss marking icon that

shows hsrv a particular task is progfessing. As the task Progresses,

portions of the icou disaPPear'

Applicmfs invpntion provides a notification as to the statrrs of

aa object that is executing.
A diftre,nce betrreen Applicanfs invention and the cited Prior

^ art lies in the timins of the statl" notifisatiofl. Applicant's inve'ntion

0 suddenty displsys a notifioatiou icon. This nofification icof, is sePalilte
Y 

ffi, re$s.nt"tioo of the object itself. These aspests of the

invention incresse the likelihood that the user will immediately soe the

notification icon-
For example, the Exarrriner's atte,ntion is invited to Fig. 2 of the

subject application. rt" first object is represented by the phone icon

31.The-secondobject33-isawindovlhatile'nabled.forrrser
interactlon. The user's atte,Etisn is ffically fogused otr the window 33'

whe,n the phone object 37 ceases execrilion, the notifioation icon 35
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suddenly appcars on the screen. This suddsn aPpearmce of the

notificdion icog is likely to be seen by the user. Human vision is more

opt to see thinp that mow or ohsage, rother thag static displays-

Creen does not teash this sUdden sPPeafance of an icon.

Instead, an existisg icon is modificd from that shown in Fig. 5 of cnee'n

to tlat shorrn iD fig. 6. J[s nedifications are: I) the e'mpty scresr 70

iD Fig. 5 b,ecomcs partially filled with a s$rarc and 2) the

communisfions link 68 changes shape to iteru 74. \\e overall Sap'
of flre icon'(tfts screen ?O, box 66 and bcrn 60) rc' aios unotrangsd'

Jaaskelainen also teashes rtrdiryiug e icon, and not changhg its

oysrall sfiape, Such modifications are golikely to i-nediatcly oatch

the use/s eye. Instead, the user must periodically move his eyes from

the winrlow, whc;re [e is workiug, to the icon- Also, Agplicaut's

invsntim prsYidgs a notification icon that is sepamte from the object

icon. This fiuther iucreasqi tlre clntrsag of the user seefurg the

notificatiou icon ufien it is first displayed.

claims 3 and 15 provide that the icur is a buoy slnped icou-

Neither Green nor Jaaskelaine,n teach a buoy shaped icon. In fact, both

Grreen and Jaaskelaine,n teaoh away ftom I buqf shgPed icou- Chcrir

teaches an icoa re?res€ntatisn of ao application program. In Fig' 3, the

applicatiOn progfarn iS "PChint'. When reduced to 8u icon, the icon is

$aped like a printer. Thtrs, the icon Sape couveys information about

tre ryplicadon itseffi, Jaaskelaine,n t€aches m icotr tbat has phral
idelrtical elements which can be eliminated as the task progresses. A
buoy icon would not be appropriate forr Jaaskelainen because it does

not have plural identical elennents which can be eliminated orrer time.

claims 4 md 6 provide that a oafiIe of the first object is
displayed close to the icoa. Becarrse neither Green nor Jaaskelainen

teach provide notifcation icon (a buoy icon) that is sepaftIte liom an

applicdion progrm iSelf, there is no suggestion sr need to provide a

n:@e to the notification icon.
Claims 5 and 17 provide a line between the notification icon and

the first object. Because ueither Green nor Jaaskelainen teach

providing a uotificatisn icon that is seParate from an application

progmm itself, there is uo suggestion to p'rovide a line connecting the

application icon md another imn.

6
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Qlqitns 6, 7, 18 aod 19 provide eEablinE and disabling the

notification for selectiv" objects. Thus, Applicanfs innentioa allows a

user to plovide whether a notificatiou icon should be providcd at all for

a particulr object. If notification is enabled for an object, then a

nutifirxtiorr icou will be displaycd. Ilowtner, if nmification is not

enabted, then a notificaEon icon will not be displayed. The user cites

sevcral portitms of Jssskelaiuen- But these portions only teaoh the

remoyal of np€nce, t" sigs as the taqk progfesses (see Fig. 2)' This is

irrelerrart as to whether a usl€r cm clecidE if notification should be

provided at sll fsr atry prtisular applicationProgram'
Claims t ad 20 provide removing the notifisatiuu iorrn frpur the

user interhoe. Neither Gree,u nsr Jaaskelainen teach this.

Ctaims 9 and 21 provide selecting the notificatiun isou artd therr

.focusing the first object to gnable the first object fur user interaction.

Neirlrer Cree,n nor Jaaskelainen teach focgsing m objeot fiom a
notification icon that is seprate from the object ison itself- Tlpically

an object is focused by double clicking on the iaonized objest itself,

not on a se,panfie icon.
claims 25 and 26 te depe,ndent uPos claims 9 aad 2l and

provide tbat the second object occupmcies the entire screen' The

second object is a "fiil! screen ses5ion", zuch aS is Shown in Fig' 4'

The first object is obscured by the second objest because the second

takes up the entire sgresn, Horvetcr, the first objeot can be enabled by

selecting the notification icon. The prior 8It does not teach the

combination of a firll ssreen sessisn and a notification icon thai---7
sudderrly is disptayed ssParately from its object'

Claim" if *a 23 provide tlrat a third object is executed- When

ths third object eeases eneantion, a second notification icon is
disptayed oa the user displayed on the gser interface- That secsnd

notificatio6 icon is remorrred while maiataining a first notification icon

on the user iaterEce. Neither Green uor Jaaskelaiaen tsaclo displaying

a sec,md notification ioon when a third object Geases executing' Nor

do Green or Jaaskelaine,n teach removing one notification icon while

maintaining mo,thernotificatioo icon on the r:ser interfrce.

ClaiIDs 12 ud24 provide exesuting a third object and displaying

a second notificatioa icon urhen the third object ceases executing- The
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IN TIIE UNITED STATES PATENT AI{D TRADEI\{ARK OFEICE i!,;:.',"' -" ''r' '

--- 
--x iiu1.! 8?g.: ,

In Re Application Of : i i ;:l , :;i '" i
Johnson, et al- ' : i;-;'i1- ;-.,1:'"0 i
Seri8l No. 0Vl7 g,47g !>raminer: Banankhah' Inli / {);r("/?:2?i,;

Filed: January 10, 1994 :ArtUnit 23tG "'i ' i' -'- ""lli

'BUOY ICON NOTmCAfiON OF : , i.'.--".;" ";;;jg
OBJFCT INIERFACE ACCESSIBILITY : .i ,.. ,. 'l -l 

*

IN MULTmASKING COMPIJTER : ";"'fi';':j"':;;;:r:l r'

ffirf :

Ah{ENDMENT B

Box AF
Assistaot Commissioaer fsr

Pateffis
Washingtoo, D,C. 2o.231

In view of the fuegoing; it iS sutmitted that all rof 1fug slairns i11

the application are allowable, and such allowance is respectfully

rgquested.
If any additional fees are required, or overpaymen$ made,

please charge e1$sdit deposit account no- 09'0453.

R

Reg. No. 3 2

, FAIIS, ZOBAL
dt i\4ANT(X)'[H

I l0 V/est Ser/enth Street, Suite Soo

Fort Worth, To(8s 76102
(s17) 332-1233
(817) 332-s636 FAX

Attorney for APPlicant

-'riiaH i-'.i

^^ s, ( rit- i hu
tt'..'!'r'r r .1 .Ir' -
'{\l\ | r

i*f

\

TOT?- P. 1s
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PATENTS

IN TIIE UNITED STATES PATENT AI{D TRADEN{ARK OFEICE
x
:In Re Applicaticm Of

Johnson, et at-

Serial No. 0U179,479
Filed: Jauuary 10, 1994

'tsUOY ICON NOTIFICATION OF
OB,IFET INTERFACE ACCESSIBILITY
IN MULTITASKING COMPUTER
mtf

AIvTENDMENT B

Box AF
Assistat Commissiouer for

Patefits
Y/ashingtsn, D,C. 2o.231

In view of thE foregoing; it is sutrmitted that all tlf 0re claitns i11

the applicatiou are allowable, and such allowaace is respectfully

requested
It ay additionat fees are required' or olrerpaym*15 mads,

please charge sl sredit deposit accormt no- 09.0453.

Reg. No. 3
, FAILS, ZOBAL

& N4ANT(X)'I'H
I l0 West Seventh Stneeq Suite 500

Fort Worth, Toras 75l0z
(817) 332-1233
(E17) 332-s636 FA>(

Attoruey for APPlicant

,a ,iEIU/alitia r\

ft{ $ \\;\ y\i.o
jd:\ I

\

#7
r?a33ae5359 P.A3

:

Brainer: Banankhah, M-
:Art Uoit 2316
:

TOTAL P.1A
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Betow is a communlcation from the ELAM\NER ln charge ol thls appllcatlon

COMMISSIONER OF PATENTS AND TNADEMARKS

ADVISORY ACTION

E THE PERIOD FOR RESPONSE:

I
f

a)dicontinuestorun3,rne*,i?ffromthedateofthefinalrejection
b) I expires three months from the date of the final rejection or as ol ths mailing date of this Advisory Action, whichever is later. ln no

- event however, will the statutory period for the response expire later than six months from the date of the final rejection.

Any extension of time musl be obtained by filing a petition under 37 CFR 1 .1 36(a), the proposed response and the appropriate fee'

The date on which the response, the petition , and the lee have been filed is the date of the response and also the date for the

purposes of determining the period oi extension and the corresponding amount of the fee. Any extension fee pursuant to 37 CFR

i . t Z *itt be calculated f rom the date of the originally set shortened statutory period for response or as set forth in b) above.

Appellant's Brief is due in accordance with 37 CFR 1.192(a).

Applicant's response to the final rejection, filed has been considered with the lollowing effect, but it is not deemed

to place the application in condition for allowance

l. p! fneproposedamendmentstotheclaimand/orspecificationwill notbeenteredandthefinal rejectionstandsbecause:

I
a. f, Tf'ere is no convincing showing under 37 CFR 1.116(b) why the proposed amendment is necessary and was not earlier

Presented.
I

U. M fney raise new issues that would require further consideration and/or search. (See Note).

c. I They raise the issue of new matter. (See Note).

I
A. f, fney are not deemed to place the application in better form for appeal by materially reducing or simplifying the issues lor

appeal.

e. E Tn"y present additional claims without cancelling a corresponding number of finally re.iected claims.

2.I
I

3, p] Upon the flling an appeal, the proposed amendment n will be entered d*ill notbe entered and the status of the claims will

be as follows:

Claims allowed:

Claims objecled to: ,

ci;;;*r"""J' r-tffiza
However;

I Applicant's response has overcome the following rejection(s):

4. I The affidavit, exhibit or request for reconsideration has been considered but does not overcome the rejection because

5. ! The affidavit or exhibit will not be considered because applicant has not shown good and sufficent reasons why it was not earlier

presented.

I The proposed drawing correction f tras n f,as not been approved by the examiner

flotner /o,/ _
1 xevtN A. KnlESs
PRIMARY EXAI'IINER

GROUP 23OO

Newly proposed or amended claims- would be allowed if su

the non-allowable claims.

separately filed amendment cancelling

PTOL-303 (BEV.5-89)
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ffi#h Afi
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OBJECT INTERFACE ACCES SIBILITY
IN MULTITASKING COMPI.ITER
ENVIRONMENT''

/,,/4il
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REQUEST FOR EXTENSION OF TIME

Box AF
Commissioner of Patents

and Trademarks
Washington, D. C. 20231

Dear Sir:

Applicant petitions the Commissioner of Patents and

Trademarks to extend the time for response to the Office Action dated

August 08, 1995 for one additional month from December 08, 1995 to
January 08, 1996. A previous extension of time extended the time for
response to December 08, 1995.

tw6

r{.##S

Cfrbtb

W
PATENTS

IN THE UNITED STATES PA]ENT AND TRADEMARK OFFICE

:

:Exarriner: Banankhah, M.
:Art Unit: 2316

In Re Application Of
Johnson, et al.

Serial No. 08/179,479
Filed: January 10,1994

''BUOY ICON NOTIFICA

JAN
11

a^le6 s

tir.i:t 1(17.i *t! 1.&iqh 0t}17?4?'l c?*ii/rs3 l. 1s 1 1,4 t:i0 " +oil"i
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Please charge deposit account no. 09-0453 for $270.00 for
paynent of the request for extension of time. Any deficiency or

overpayment should be charged or credited to deposit account no. 09-

0453.

WOFFORD, FAILS, ZOBAL
& MANTOOTH

110 West Seventh Sfreet, Suite 500

Fort Worlh, Texas 7 6102
(817) 332-1233
(817) 332-5636 Fax

Attorney for Applicants

Reg. Nd 32,042
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ERCEUNITED STATES DEPABTMENT OF COMM

Patent and Trademark Office

Addness: COMMISSIONEH OF PATENTS AND TBADEMARKS
Washington, D.C' 20231

SEBIAL NUMBER FILING OATE FIRST NAMED APPLICANT ATTORNEY OOCKET NO,

,-+:.,i-:.= "a;:g Lti/lt-r./?4 .lilHFl5tthl i,{ I}f4177

r

L

r:f']FFHEv,' ti " l4Altl'r:"lTH
i,j*FFrfftIi, fAILE, ItlFFlL
11.* !iif5'f ';EiJEillT!.i, $TE.
ft'ft'f $L'itT$"1, TH 761r-':

J

NOTICE OF ABANDONMENT

This application is abandoned in view of:

mailing date of of the Notice of Allowance'

tr The issue fee was received on

ll The issue fee has not been received in Allowed Files Branch as of

5.tr

E:3f41 / U:] 1= -'l

Ei l4*i'!Tt-11-1TH
:1llll

DATE MAILEO: ir':lJtq-i'=r:

2.D
3.tr within the

as required in the last Office action.

KA,PBIMARY 
EXAMINEfl

GROUP 23OO

t,..jjll' t u

1. / nppticant's failure to respond ro the Otfice letter, mailed t, f , ^ 
'Applicant's letter of express abandonment which is in compliance with 37 C.F.R. 1 '138'

Applicant's failure to timely file the response received
period set in the Office letter.

4. I Applicant's failure to pay the required issue fee within the slatutory.period of 3 months from the

ln accordance with 35 U.S.C. 151, and under the provisions of 37 C.F,R. 1 .316(b), applicant(s)

may petition the Commissioner to accept tne detayed payment of the issue fee if the delay in

;rri"ffiil;" unavoidabte. The petition must be iccompanied by the issue fee, unless it has

6;; p;;r6;sty Jubmitted, in the amount specified by 37 C.F.R. 1.17(l), and a verified showing

as to the causes of the delay.

lf applicant(s) never received the Notice of Allowance, a petition for.a new Notice of Allowance

i*i iritnOrd*at of the holding of abandonment may be appropriate in view of Delgar lnc. v.

Schuyler, 172 U.S.P.Q. 513.

Applicant's failure to timely correct the drawings and/or submit new-or subs$yliJ:tllfl nsi^^ ^^+i^
drawings by
n The*coriected andTor substitute drawings were received on

6. tr The reason(s)below.

PTO-1432 (Rsv. 4/93)
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PATENT APPLICATION FEE DETEHMINATION RECORD
Elfective October 1, 1992

CLAIMS AS FILED . PART I SMALL ENTITY OR
OTHER THAN

SMALL ENTIW
1

OR

OR

OR

OR

OB

OR

ll the difference in column 1 is less then zoro, enter "0" in column 2 TOTAL

CLAIMS AS AMENDED. PART II SMALL ENNW
OTHER THAN
SMALL ENNTY

(Column 1) (Cotumn 2) (Column 3)

OR

OR

OR

OR

(Column 1) (Column 2)

TOTAL
(column 3) ADDIT. FEE

OR ToTAL
ADDIT. FEE

OR

OR

OR

OR

(Column 2) (Column 3) ADDIT. FEE
OR TOTAL

ADDIT. FEE
(Column 1)

OB

OR

OR

OR

1t the entn/ tn iolumn 1 is less than the entry in column 2, write '0'in column 3. TOTAL
.. lf the 'Highest Number Previously Paid For' lN THIS SPACE is less than 20, enter'20'. ADDIT. FEE

OR ToTAL
ADDIT. FEE

... ll the .Highest Number Previously Paid For' lN THIS SPACE is less than 3, enter'3''
The'Higiest Number Previously Paid For" (Total or lndepgndell E_lIe h]ryt number found in the box in column 1.

RATE FEE

$3s5.00

x$11=

x37=

+'t 15=

TOTAL

RATE
ADDI.

TIONAL
FEE

x$11=

x 37=

+ 115=

TOTAL

RATE
ADDI.

TIONAL
FEE

x$11=

x 37=

+115=

TOT

$710.00

INDEPENDENT CLAIMS

MULTIPLE DEPENDENT CLAIM PRESENT

CLAIMS
REMAINING

AFTER
AMENDMENT

Fz
IIJ
Eoz
tu

=
+ 115=FIRST PRESENTATION OF MULTIPLE DEPENDENT CLAIM

CLAIMS
REMAINING

AFTER
AMENDMENT

E
Fz
IJJ

=ozu
E

FIRST PRESENTATION OF MULTIPLE DEPENDENT CLAIM

o
Fz
UJ

=oz
IIJ

=
FIRST PRESENTATION OF MULTIPLE DEPENDENT CLAIM

Parent and Trademark Office; U.S. DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE
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BAR CODE LABEL

r ililil illilt ilil ililr illl ililt llilr ililr llllilll
U.S. PATENT APPLICATION

SERIAT NUMBER

08f 586 tt49

FILING DATE

o7/77/e6

CLASS

39s

GROUP ART UNIT

23!6

WILLIAT'{ J. JOHNSON, FLOWER MOUND, TXi LARRY M. LACHMAN, IRVING, TX;
MICHAEL D. SMITH, IRVING, TX.

't 
* CONT INU ING DATA* r. rt * * * )k * ?t * r. * * * rr * !t rr * )t r(

VERTFTED THrS APPLN rS A cON OF 08/779,479 O|/LO/9A

* * FORE IGN/eCt aenf, ICAT IONS,t rt rt rr rr rt rt * rr rr rt rr

VERITIED

roREIcN FTLTNG LTCENSE GRANTED 02/20/96

3TATE OR

]OUNTRY

TX

SHEETS

ORAWNG

11

IU IAL
CLAIMS

27

NDEPENt)ENT

]LAIMS

2

FILING FEE

RECEIVED

$904. oo

\TTORNEY DOCKET NO,

DM-177

GEOFF'REY A MANTOOTI{

WOFFORD FAILS ZOBAL AND

110 WEST SEVENTH
surTE 500
FORT WORTH TX 76T02

MANTOOTHtn
@q
E
cto

BUOY ICON NOTIFICATION OF OBJECT INTERFACE ACCESSIBILITY IN
5 MULTITASKING COMPUTER ENVIRONMENT
F
tr

This is to certifv that annexed hereto is a true copv from the records of the United States
Patent and Trademark Office of the application Which is identified above.

By authority of the
COMMISSIONER OF PATENTS ANO TRADEMARKS

Date Certifying 0fficer
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PATENT APPLICATION SERIAL NO.

U.S. DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE
PATENT AND TRADEMARK OFTICE

FEE RECORD SHEET
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33*1.4 101 ?04.t,{i:H tii,tif,r
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IN THE I.'NITED

d,H.'"--i &tu st

PATENT AND TMDEI.,IARK OFFICE

Docket N

Anticipate
this application:
Class 395 Subc Ias s
Prior Application:
Examiner. Banankhah

of

Arr Unit. 23L6

Box FWC
Commissioner of Patents and Trademarks
WaBhington, D.C. 2023L

Sir:

FILE

I. This is
continuing

of the prior application
(1) Serial 1qe. 08/179 ,479

I^IRAPPER CONTTNUING APPLICATION (rWCl

a request for a filing under the fileapplication procedure,-31 CFR 1.62, for
continuation

divisional

wraPper
a

continuation-in-part (for oath or declaration
see II below)

attached is an amendment for added subjectmatter

(2) Filed sn January 10, 1994

(3) Title (as originally filed
and as last amended)

(4) By the following

BUOY. ]CON NOTIFICATION

--

OF' OBJECT.INTERFACE

fi

invent.ors:
t--O O'{#Hoii'*#** TyFlower Mound, TX 75028
nO-P MichaeL D. Smith-

9O06-c u mE e r'I5i-6_ D r i v e
Irvins. TX 75063

-,{(r

ao?rLargy M. La_shrn-a!---
T-304 N.'MacArthur Blvd. #t0L9
Irving, TX 7 5039_=-=- 

-. 
/IY

(

656ificarion

ASKING
PUTER ENVIRONMENT
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(6) Identificarion of prior
priority claim under

foreign^application and any
35 U. S.C. 119

II. Declaration or oath

A. Continuation
x none

B. Continuation- in-part
attached

an

or divisional
required

original a facsimile
executed bv

inventor (s)

lggel representative of inventor(s)
37 CFR L.42 or I.43
joint inventor or person showing apropietary interest for inventor
who refused to sign or cannot be
reached . 37 CFR 1.47;

III

petition and statement required by
37 CFR L.47 is also atrached. SeLitem V below for fee.

not attached
Application is made by a person authorizedunder 37 CFR 1. 4I (c) bn Ultrat f of all oi rhe
above named applicant(s). The declaration org3t!r_rlolg.with rhe surcharge required by37 CFR 1.16(e) can be filed fubseciuenrly.

showing that the filing is authorized.(I'lot required unless cI11ed intoquestion. 37 CFR L.4L (d) )

Fee Calculation
The fees to be charged are to be based on the numberof claims remaining as a result of the

aEtached preliminary amendment
the unentered amendment filed under 37
CFR 1.116 in the prior application, whichis now repeated
the claims on file in the prior application
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Ci.AlMS TOR FEE CALCUI"ATION

Number Fi1ed Number f,1g1s:t:Y Rate Basic Fee

$7s0.00

C1aims 27 -20= 7 xI
Claiins ', -3= -0- v

,

22 r* 154.00
-0- ** -0-

The fee for exEra claims is not, being paid at Ehis time.:k*

Filing fee calculaElon $ OO+.OO

IV. Small EntiEy SEatemeng***
A verified sratement thaE thls is a filing by asmall encicy ls attached.

Filing fee calcularlon (502, of above) $

Fee Payment Being Made AE Thie Time
Not attached

v.

No filing fee is submitted. Thisrequired by 37 CFR L. I6(e) can be
and Lhe surcharge
paid subsequenEly.

AtEached

x Filing fee $
Recording assignment
($ 7 .oo;"31-cFfl--I:ri(h) (i)$
petiEion fee for filins bvother than all the invEnt6rsor person not the Lnventor
where inventor refused to-
lign or cannot be reached.
37 CFR L.47 and t.r7(h) $

904.00

Total fees enclosed $

VI. MeEhod of Payment of Fees

aEtached is check in the amounE of
09 -0453
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VlI. Authorization to Charge Additional Fees
X The Commissioner is hereby authorized to charge

the following addition fees which may be required
to Account No.09-0453

x 37 CFR 1.16 (filing fees and presentation of
extra claims)

x 37 CFR l. 17 (application processing fee)x 
31 fi5t,:"'3rtiiiffi.f::,";,::"*l"l: T?'liil'
1.311(b) .****

A duplicate of rhis request is attached.

VIII. InstrucEions As to Overpa)ment

X credit Account No. 09-0453 Refund

IX. Priority - 35 U. S.C. 119
Priority of application serial no.
filed on in
is claimeffi. 1r9:

The certified copy has been filed in prior
application serial no. filed

X. Relate Back - 35 U.S.C. L20

X Amend the specification by inserting before the
first line the sentence:

Thisis a X continuation
divisional
continuation- in-part

of co-pending application serial no . 08/779,479
filed January 10, L994

XI. Assignment
X the prior application is assigned of record to

International Business Machines Corporat.ion
an assignment of the invention Eo

4

is attached.
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XII.

A. Bruce
Jonathan
lil l l iam
Pren t is s

Power of Attorney
The power of attorney

Clay, Reg. No. 32,L21,
E. Jobe, Reg. No. 28r429

E1lis, Reg. No.26r874
W. Johnson, Reg. No. 33,

in the prior application is Eo

John E. HoeI, Reg. No. 26r279
Arthur F. Zobal, Reg. |lc. 20,6L6

. ^^Geoffrey A. l{antooth, Reg. No. 32,042rzJDavid A. Mims, Jr., Reg. No.321708
The power appears in the original papers in
the prior application
Since the power does not appear in the
original papers, a copy of Lhe power in
the prior application is attached.
A new power has been executed and is attached.
Address aIl future comslunications to

gnaEur

a.

b.

c.
d. x

(May only
agent of

by applicanE, or attorney or

l,laintenance of Copendency of Prior Application
A peEition, fee and response has been filed to extend

the term in the pending prior application until
Januarv 08. L996

be compleEed
record) .

XIII.

u-)?.^u u- o(, ( ? ?(
l/' D/ate

(r

P. O. Address of signatory
Geoffrey A. Mantooth
WOFFORD, FAILS, ZOBAL

& MANTOOTH
110 !/ . 7 Lh Street, Ste. 500
Fort Worth, Texas 76702

nventor
Assignee of complete
intere s t
Attorney or agent of
record
Filed under Rule 34 (a)

Telephone No. 332-1233
332-5636 FAX

(817)
(817)

Reg. No. 32.g_42^(if applica6-1e)

Geof f rey A. Man.too
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IN TIM STATES PATENT A].{D TRADEMARK OFFICE1T,:,]#

x
In Re Application Of
Johnson, et al.

Serial No. 08/179,479

Filed: January 10,1994

''BUOY ICON NOTIFICATION OF

OBJECT INTERFACE ACCES SIBILITY

IN MULTITASKING COMPUTER
ENVIRONMENT''

:

:Examiner: Banankhah, M.
:Art Unit: 2316

:

:

F\TPRESS MATT CFRTIF'ICATE

-E)PRESS MA[L'' LABEL NO. T8705281632US
I IMREBY CERTIFY TIIAT I DEPOSITED THIS
CORRESPONDENCE WITH TIIE UMTED STATES

POSTAL SERVICE ''EXPRESS MAIL POST OFFICE

TO ADDRESSEE'' SERVICE UNDER 37 CFR I.1O

WASHINGTON"
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UNITEB STATE IEPARTMENT OF COMMERC
Patent and Traoemark Office
ASSISTANT SECFETARY ANO COMMISSIONER
OF PATENTS ANO TRAOEMARKS
Washingcon. O.C. 20231

FROM 3al1ye Y'. Rayford, Manager-
Correspondence & MaiI Division

SUBJECT: Recercr of Paoers and Fees EiIe Under 31 CFR I.l0 Bv
Exo res s IlaiI

The filing dare oi is the

that iace [he pTO.ras closed aIl day due to

correc,L dgLe,, The date on
l-6-7b . on

adverse weather con-
rhe Express Mai I label undei '37 cFR I . l0 is

dr trons ( authorized by of f ice of Personnel Uanage.ment I or a nor-maIIy -scheduled Pederal holiday within the oistiict of CoIumbiE..Tn
accorciance with 37 CFR I.5 the papers have been stamped with the next suc.
caeding oay rhich is not a Saturday, Sunday or federil hol'iday within Lhe
District of Corumbia. The provision of 35 u.s.c. 2L (b) appry.

The papers were not stamped with the date on the certificate of mailing
by Express yail because th'e date on the certificate does not coincide
wilh the dace of deposit on rhe Express MaiI label which Lhe pTo takes as
evidence cf ahen the package was mailed.

Date on cerri f icate 6f rnailing by Express MaiI is

Dat-e on Express Mail IabeI is

Date cf receipl i-n

Therefore, the fif

PTO is

ing date is
'Ihe paper s 3.re not ent i [].c lrt: ber,-fits of :1 CiIR l.l-0 becaus,l:

S IGNED :

DATE
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PATENTS

IN TI{E UNITED TENT A].{D TRADEMARK OFFIEE

In Re Application Of
Johnson, et al.

Serial No.

Filed:

''BUOY ICON NOTIFICATION OF :

OBJECT INTERFACE ACCESSIBILITY :

IN MULTITASKING COMPUTER :

ENVIRONMENTII :

PRELIMINARY AMENDMENT

Box FWC
Commissioner of Patents

and Trademarks

Washington, D. C. 20231

Dear Sir:

Please amend the above identified patent application as follows'

IN TI{F'CLAMS

,/
Please amen&laims 1 and 13 as follows.

ffi*
|.sz igqb

t ry
1. (Twice Amended) method that is imPlemented on a

multitasking comPuter comprises first and second objects, said

method providing noti of a status of said first object on said

computer, compnsmg steps of:

a)

b)

'saia fnst object on said comPuter;

ia frst object is executing, enabling said second

object so as to user interaction with said second object on a

0.

user interface of computer;
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object is enabled so as to support user

i6g when said first object ceases executing;

notification on

said first object is executing, providing no

user interface of said status of said first object;

"x
\,

ine a notification on said user interface when said

first obj beases executing by suddenly displaying a notification icon
ona interface of said computer, said notification icon being

from a representation of said first object on said user

for use with a multitasking
first and second objects, said

of a status of said first object on said

computer, comprising:

a) rneans for exec said first object on said computer;

said second object so as to supportb) means for
user interaction with second object on a user interface of said

computer while said object is executing;

determining when said first object ceases

executing while second object is enabled so zls to support user

d)t for providing no notification on said user interface

3. (Twice Amended) An

{l// computer, said computer co
,V/ apparatus providing notificati

of said status of id first object while said first object is executing;

e)I for providing a notification on said user interface

when said
notification

object ceases executing by suddenly displaying a

on a user inter ce of said computer, said notification
icon being from a representation of said first object on said

11s1ry elaim 29.

r\
0tr

,5u/
?r9. The method of claim I wherein the step of suddenly displaying a
'notification icon on a user interface further comprises the step of
causing said displayed notification icon to pulse.

i-)
L__,
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REMARKS

This application is a file wrapper continuation of parent

application, serial no. 08/179,749,fi1ed January 10, 1994, which parent

application received a Final Office Action.

Claims l-9, ll-21, and23-29 are in this application.

In the parent application, the Examiner rejected claims 1-9, ll-
21, and23-28 rrnder 35 USC section 112, second paragraph as being

indefinite. Applicant respectfrrlly fiaverses this rejection.

Regarding claims 1 and 13, the Exanriner states that the

statement "so as to support user interaction" is a statement of desired

result but it is unclear by what step of the method enabling the second

object can provide user support for itself. Applicant respectfully

disagrees that the above quoted statement is unclear. Step b) recites

that the second object is enabled. Step b) goes on to speciff the type

of enablement. The second object is enabled so that a user can interact

with the second object on a user interface. For example, the second

object is enabled by presenting its window as the topmost window on a

computer screen, with the title bar being highlighted. A user can then

type in data, etc. into that window.

The Examiner also states that in step c), in the statement

"determining when the first object ceases executing" it is unclear who

is determining. In claim l, the preamble specifies that the method is

implemented on a computer. Thus, the computer, when it implements

the method, determines when the first object ceases executing. In

claim 13, the determination is made by the means in paragraph c).

The Examiner also states that steps c) and d) appear

interchanged. In addition, the Examiner states that step d) is a negative

limitation. Step d) in conjunction with step e) provided that no status

notification was displayed during the execution of the object.

However, after execution ended, notification was provided. Claim I
has been amended to delete step d). This limitation has been positively

recited in step e) by stating that the notification icon is suddenly

displayed. Claim 13 has been similarly amended.

/-\
{

3
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The Examiner states that step e) is incomprehensible because the

statement "said notification icon being separated from said first object"

is vague. Claims I and 13 have been amended to specifr that the

notification icon is separate from a representation of the first object on

the user interface. For exarrple, the first object can be represented by
an icon or a window. The notification icon is a separate icon from the

first object icon or window.

Regarding claims 3 and 15, the Examiner states that it is unclear

if the application is a utility or a design patent because the shape of the

icon is claimed. A design patent and a utility patent can be issued on

the sarne physical structure. Clark Fquipment Comnany v. Keller, 197

USPQ 83, l2l (D.N.D. 1976). The claims provide a method and an

apparatus, Shaping or a shape can 6. slaimed as a limitation in such

claims. Applicant submits that the claims are definite as written.

In the parent application, the Examiner rejected claims l-9, 11-

21, md23-28 under 35 USC 103 as being unpatentable over Green in
view of Jaaskelainen. Applicants respectfully fraverse this rejection.

Green teaches a multi-tasking computer system. An application

program aa Gig. 3) can be a window or it can be minimized to an icon

56 (Fie. 4). When the application program is minimized, Green

monitors the status of the application program by monitoring if a virtual
display buffer, which is associated with the application program, is

updated. If the buffer is updated, then the icon representing the

application program is changed to an update icon @ig. 6).

Jaaskelainen teaches a dynarric progress marking icon that

shows how a particular task is progressing. As the task progresses,

portions of the icon disappear.

Applicant's invention provides a notification as to the status of
an object that is executing.

A difference between Applicant's invention and the cited prior
art lies in the timing of the status notification. Applicant's invention

suddenly displays a notification icon. This notification icon is separate

from any representation of the object itself. These aspects of the

invention increase the likelihood ttrat the user will immediately see the

notification icon.

4 ii
I

\*-----
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For example, the Examine/s attention is invited to Fig. 2 of the

subject application. The first object is represented by the phone icon

31. The second object 33 is a window that is enabled for user

interaction. The user's attention is typically focused on the window 33.

When the phone object 37 ceases execution, the notification icon 35

suddenly appears on the screen. This sudden appearance of the

notification icon is likely to be seen by the user. Human vision is more

apt to see things that move or change, rather than static displays.

Green does not teach this sudden appearance of an icon.

Instead, an existing icon is modified from that shown in Fig. 5 of Green

to that shown in Fig. 5. The modifications are: l) the empty screen 70

in Fig. 5 becomes partially filled with a squffe and 2) the

communications link 68 changes shape to item 74. The overall shape

of the icon (the screen 70, box 66 and box 60) remains unchanged.

Jaaskelainen also teaches modifuing an icon, and not changing its

overall shape. Such modifications are unlikely to immediately catch

the user's eye. Instead, the user must periodically move his eyes from

the window, where he is working, to the icon.

Also, Applicant's invention provides a notification icon that is
separate from the object icon. This further increases the chances of the

user seeing the notification icon when it is first displayed. Green

modifies the objeet icon itself.

Claims 3 and 15 provide that the icon is a buoy shaped icon.

Neither Green nor Jaaskelainen teach a buoy shaped icon. [n fact, both

Green and Jaaskelainen teach away from a buoy shaped icon. Green

teaches an icon representation of an application program. In Fig. 3, the

application program is "PCPrint". When reduced to an icon, the icon is

shaped like a printer. Thus, the icon shape conveys information about

the application itself. Jaaskelainen teaches an icon that has plural

identical elements which can be eliminated as the task progresses. A
buoy icon would not be appropriate for Jaaskelainen because it does

not have plural identical elements which can be eliminated over time.

Applicants' invention provides a standard icon for notification.

By using a buoy shaped icon, the user immediately knows upon seeing

the buoy, that a notification is occurring.

(

\*"""
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Claims 4 and 6 provide that a nulme of the first object ts

displayed close to the icon. Because neither Green nor Jaaskelainen

teach provide notification icon (a buoy icon) that is separate from an

application program itself, there is no suggestion or need to provide a

ilarne to the notffication icon.

Claim; ian[ii"proiffie a fine between the notification icon and

the first object. Because neither Green nor Jaaskelainen teach

providing a notification icon that is separate from an application

program itself, there is no suggestion to provide a line connecting the

application icon and another icon.

Claims 6, 7, 18 and 19 provide enabling and disabling the

notification for selective objects. Thus, Applicant's invention allows a

user to provide whether a notification icon should be provided at all for

a particular object. If notification is enabled for an object, then a

notification icon will be displayed. However, if notification is not

enabled, then a notification icon will not be displayed. The user cites

several portions of Jaaskelainen. But these portions only teach the

removal of "percent" signs as the task progresses (see Fig. 2). This is

irrelevant as to whether a user can decide if notification should be

provided at all for any particular application program.

Claims 8 and 20 provide removing the notification icon from the

user interface. Neither Green nor Jaaskelainen teach this.

Claims 9 and 2l provide selecting the notification icon and then

focusing the first object to enable the first object for user interaction.

Neither Green nor Jaaskelainen teach focusing an object from a

notification icon that is separate from the object icon itself. Typically

an object is focused by double clicking on the iconized object itself,

not on a separate icon.

claims 25 and 26 ue dependent upon claims 9 and 21 and

provide that the second object occupies the entire screen. The second

tUiect is a "full screen session", sUch as is shown in Fig. 4. The first

object is obscured by the second object because the second takes up

the entire screen. However, the first object can be enabled by selecting

the notffication icon. The prior art does not teach the combination of a

full screen session and a notification icon that suddenly is displayed

separately from its object.

6
I

L*.-*---'
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In fact, neither Green nor Jaaskelainen can provide notice while

the user is working on a firll screen session. This is because both

require some space around the active window, which space is used to

display the inactive icon used for notice.

Claims 1l and 23 provide that a third object is executed. When

the ttrird object ceases execution, a second notification icon is
displayed on the user displayed on the user interface. That second

notification icon is removed while maintaining a first notification icon

on the user interface. Neither Green nor Jaaskelainen teach displaying

a second notification icon when a third object ceases executing. Nor
do Green or Jaaskelainen teach removing one notification icon while
maintaining another notification icon on the user interface.

Claims 12 md24 provide executing a third object and displaying

a second notification icon when the third object ceases executing. The

second notification icon is selected, wherein the third object is focused

on the user interface. Neither Green nor Jaaskelainen provide focusing

an object from a notification icon itself.

Claims 27 and 28 provide that the notffication icon is displayed

in a first location on a user interface and the first object is displayed in
a separate second location. The cited portions of Green discuss

modfying an icon from a no-update iconto an update icon. The Green

icons are displayed in the same location on the screen. Applicant's

invention provides that the notification icon is spaced apart from the

object icons. For example, in Fig. 2 of the application, Green would

update the phone icon 31 by changing its appearance. Applicant's

invention displays the buoy icon 35 in a different place on the screen

(about two inches away in Fig. 2).

New claim 29 is dependent upon claim I and firther provides

that the notification icon, when displayed, pulses. This further catches

the attention of the user.
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In view of the foregoing, it is submitted that all of the claims in
the application are allowable, ild such allowance is respectfully
requested

If any additional fees are required, or overpayments made,
please charge or credit deposit account no. 09-0453.

WOFFORD, FAILS, ZOBAL
& MANTOOTH

110 West Seventh Street, Suite 500

Fort Worth, Texas 76102
(817) 332-1233
(817) 332-s636 FAX

Attorney for Applicant

(-*-.-'

Reg. Nd. 32,042

8
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uNrrED srAT' SepenruENT oF coMMERcE
Patent and Tra-emark Ottice
Address: COMMISSIONER OF PATENTS AND TRADEMARKS

Washington, D.C. 20231

EXAMINEF

r:ji:::l:-tf l- fti:_Y r.\ lt'lf:ti!'f lJil'f H
[4i:Jfj'i::{]i:tJ:, l-:A I L-L; Z t:tElAl_
1 l rr tJt{:}'t $EVt.r.tTl-.1
i:;1 . t 1 

-1 p: :, {J t:l

[:rJFj]- t4r:rirT',-l 'l H 7*,1 rj:.i

Fi.:iH1 ,/ 1 {:i{id,

AHtr f4/ii',lTr-rr;r11,

/z
OATEMAILED: -..:t il/ I.ji-j,j'+':r

This is a communication from the examiner in charge of your application.

COMMISSIONER OF PATENTS AND TMDEMARKS

OFFICE ACTTON SUMMARY

tr
D

d ,"roon.ive to communication(s) filed on San- Pr' i41/
This action is FINAL.

Since this application is in condition for allowance except for formal matters, prosecutlon as to the merlts ls closed in

accordance'with the practice under Ex patte Quayle, 1935 D.C. 11 ; 453 o.G. 21 3.

A shortened statutory period for resporise to this action is set to expire -- ,3 :: . .. month(s), or thirty.days,

whichever is longer, irom the mailing date of this communication. Failure to respond within the period for response will cause

the application t6 become abandonid. (35 u.s.c. s 133), Extensions of time may be obtained under the provisions of 37 cFR

1.136(a).

Dlsposltlon of Clalms

fl a,",.1r1 | *Q, t t,\ -?.1 ,t 27*Lb ^ )-1. is/arependingintheapplication,

of tne aoove, ctaim(s) is/are withdrawn from consideration.

is/are allowed.E. ctaim(s)

EJ ctaim(s)

I ctaimlsy

fl ctaim(s)

is/are rejected.

is/are oblected to,

are subjec-t to restriction or election requirement.

Appllcation Papers

n See the attached Notice of Draftsperson's Patent Drawing Review, PTO-948.

! fne proposed drawing correction, filed on

I fne specification is obiected to by the Examiner.

f fne oath or declaration is obiected to by the Examiner.

Prlorlty under 35 U.S.C. S 119

f] Acknowledgment is made of a claim for foreign priority under 35 U.S.C. S 11g(a)-(d).

n At X Some* [ ruone of the CERTIFIED copies of the priority documents have been

! received

f] received in Application No. (Series Code/Serial Number)

I received in this national stage application from the lnternational Bureau (PCT Rule 17.2(a\)'

*Certified copies not received:

f] Acknowledgment is made of a claim for domestic priority under 35 U.S.C. S 119(e),

Attachment(s)

fl Notice of Reference Cited, PTO-892

f] lnlormation Disclosure Statement(s), PTO'1449, Paper No(s).

I lnterview Summary, PTO-413

tr Notice of Draftporson's Patent Drawing Review, PTO-948

[ ruotice of lnformal PatentApplication, PTO-152

is I approved f] disapproved'

PTOL-326 (Fev. 9/96)

..SEE OFFICE ACTION ON THE FOLLOWING PAGES.

* u.s. GPo: 1996-404"496/4051 7
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Art Unit. 23L6

0B/58 6149

1. This action is in response

which was received Jan 8,L996.

presented for examination.

to paper number

C1aims I-9, 7L-27

Page 2

lt, amendment C,

, and 23-28 are

2. The text of

included in this

action.

those sections of

office action can

TitIe 35,

be found

. code not

prior Office

U.S

ina

3. The followlng is a quotation of the appropriate paragraphs

of 35 U.S.C. IO2 that form the basis for the rejections under

this section made in this Office action:

A person sha1l be entitled to a patent unless --

(e) the invention was described i-n a patent granted on an application for
patent by another fiLed in the United States before the inventi-on thereof
by the applicant for patent, or on an lnternational application by another
who has iulfi1led the requirements of paragraphs (1), (2), and (4) of
section 371@ of this title before the inventi-on thereof by the applicant
for patent.

4. Claims !-2, 4,9, 11--14, L6,2L,23-28 and 29 are rejected

under 35 U.S.C. 102(e) as being anticipated by Green et aI-

(U.S.Pat. No. 5,333,256) .

Per claims 1 and 73, Green et al. disclose:

a multi-tasking computer (multitasking, col. l, line 20),

first and second objects (severaL application progr€Lms

simultaneously, col. l, Iine "27), notification of status of the
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Art Unit: 23L6

Page 3

second object (second icon updated responsive to change of status

of the application, col. 7, 1ns. 55-68, continued on col-. 2,

Iines 1-9), (a) and (b) executing first object (one or more

application the user can select to be executed, col.. 2, lines 41-

68, continued on col. 3,lns. 1-2, and Ins. 3-29); ( c)

determining when the first application ceases execution (when the

appJ-ication program completes its assigned task, col. L, Iine 21,

col. 4, lines 48-51); (d) providing a notification suddenJ-y and

separate from the a representation of the first object on the

user interface (when the appJ.ication program completes its

assigned. task, displays the update icon 62 on the screen of the

display device, coI. 4, lines 38-63, Fig.5, and Fiq.6).

Per claim 2, and 74, Green, in col. 2, Iines 4-8, teach of

determining when first object provide prompt for a user input,

col 4, Iines 26*31,.

Per claim 4, and 76, Green teach providing notification icon

that is separate from the application program, and provide a name

to the notification icon (fig. 4, element 56).

Per claim 9, and 2L, Green teach of the case when the
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notificition icon is selected and user interface is prompted for

a user input, coI. 4, lines 48-51'

Per claim Ll-1,2, and 23-24., Green in the background of the

invention teach of a multi-tasking operating system and the fact

that a user may execute several application programs

simultaneously, and l-ater he teach of association of each'of the

application programs with a respective window. Removing

notification icon on a user interface in Green's teaching is not

limited to one application and one notification icon.

per claim 25-26, the reference of Green teach of minimrzrng

iconic representation on the user interface (minimized

application program, col. l, Ins 44-59, also col ' 4, lns ' 32-31 ) '

per claim 21-28, the reference of Green in col. 4, Ins. 38-

63, teach of display unit '12, and the update icon 62 which are

separate from each other.

per claim 29, it is weII known in the art to make a

pulsating or flashing icon to draw users attention and/or

distinguish it from other icons.
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5. Claims 3,5-8, 15, and 11-20 are rejected under 35 U.S.C.

S 103 as being unpatentable over Green et al. (U.S.pat. No.

5,333,256) .

As to the limitation of claims 3, and 15, the reference of

Green et ar. does not exclude any specific shape, therefore, 1t

would be obvious to design the icon in any shape including a buoy

shaped icon. The shape of the icon 1s a design choice.

Per claims 5, and 11, the reference of Green show a change

in the virtual display buffer and in association with the

serected apprlcation program. The association is not a line,
however, since Green does not limit the association wj-th the

shape he has selected (Flg. 6, element 14), it wourd be obvious

to incl-ude a line as the rink between dispray unit (j2) and the

update icon (62) .

As to the limitatlon in claims 6, 7, B, 18, L9, and 20, it
is well known to provide the user with the option of enabling or

disabling representation of a tool on the user interface for a

specific application.

6. Applicant on page 5, lines 9*11 of his Remarks, argue that
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"Green-does nOt teach this sudden appearance". In response

thereto, applicants attention is respectfully directed to col. 'l 
,

lines 15-18, where Green teach of "fn response to the completion

of the assigned task, the display of the update icon immediately

inform the user of the change of status of the appJ.ication

program", which ctearly indicate the indication is sudden. Later

on Ins. 23-32, applicant argue that Green does not teach of a

Buoy icon. As it is indicated in the rejection of the claims 3,

and 15 under 35 US 103, part 5 of this office action, the shape

of the icon i-s developers design choice. Applicant on page argue

that Green does not teach notification icon which is separat.e

from an application program itself, and there is no suggestion or

need to provide name to the notification icon. In response it

must be pointed out that comparison of Figs 5 and 6 shows that

element 60 and 62 are not changed however, the display unit J0,

is changed to 12 which indicate to the user that the application

60/62 has compteted its task. Regarding the name to the

notification icon, it is well known in the art to assign a name

to the icon as it is indicated in.Fig. 4, element 56 (printer).

1. The prior art made of record and not relied upon is

considered pertinent to applicant's discl-osure.
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B. Any inquiry concerning this
communications from the examiner
Banankhah whose telephone number

Page 1

See PTO 892 for pertinent referenges

communication or earlier
shoul-d be directed to Ma j id A
is (703) 308-5903.

Any inquiry of a general nature or relating to the status of
this application should be directed to the Group receptionist
whose telephone number is (703) 305-9600.

Maj id Banankhahkt.-ilvl 997
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IN TI{E UNITED STATES PATENT AND TRADEMARK OFFICE,

-------------x
In Re Application Of
Johnson, et al.

Serial No. 08/586,149
Filed: January 11, 1996

''BUOY ICON NOTIFICATION OF

OBIECT INTERFACE ACCES SIBILITY
IN MULTITASKING COMPUTER
ENVIRONMENT''

------------x

RF'QIIEST FOR F',VTFNSION OF TIMF'

Fort Worth, Texas 76102

Assistant Commissioner for Patents

Washington, D.C. 20231

Dear Sir:

Applicant petitions the Assistant Commissioner for Patents to

extend the time for response to the Office Action dated October 6, 7997

for two months from January 6, 1998 to March 6, 1998.

CERTIFICATE OF MAILING

ru
325-?r

I hereby certifli this ce

States Postal Seruce as. Class

Assistant Commissr Patents,

:

: Examiner: Banankhan, M.

23t6

is being deposited with the United
mail in an envelope addressed to:

Washington, D.C. 20231 on March

q, :{- #,cr lj:, (?68ry
r$;d) \r: l-l(p co '-)s

0vt6/t998 8ffin
01 FCrtt6

6,7998

, Reg.No. 32,042
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Enclosed is a check in the amount of $400'00 for payment of the

request for extension. If any additional feei are required, or overpayments

made, please charge or credit deposit account number 09-0453.

Respectfully submitted,

Reg. No. 32,042

, FIflT,S, ZOBAL & MANTOOTH
110 West Seventh Street, Suite 500

Fort Worttr, Texas 76102
(8 1 7) 332-1233 Telephone
(817) 332-5636Fax

Attorney for Applicants
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AMENDMENT B

Assistant Commissioner for
Patents

Waslrington, D.C. 20231

Dear Sir:

Responsive to the Office Action mailed October 6, 1997, please

ameird the above identified patent application as follows.

CERTIFICATE OF MAILING

I hereby certifii this correspondence

States Postal SeMce as

Assistant Commissioner

First Class

6,1998.

(:) . 
"-1-'l -'V

--- t-
f) 2r 'l,tl(: :,r ()-U l\J 1-r-l
ntC)>
U lp i-l-l
c) I:J T:'

for

is being deposited with the United
mail in an envelope addressed to:

Washington, D.C. 20231 on March

\
1.^-1,

t\

, Reg.No. 32,042
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1. (Thrice Amended) A method that is implemented on a multitasking
computer that comprises first and second objects, said method providing

notification of a status of said first object on said computer, comprising the

steps of
a) providing a representation of said first object on a user

interface of said comFuter, with the refresentation sunforting user

inter"action with said first ohject on said user interface of said comfruter;

ta)l b) executing said first object on said computer,

tb)] c) while said first object is executing, enabling said second

object so as to support user interaction with said second object on [a] said

user interface of said computer;

tc)l d) while said second object is enabled so as to support user

interaction, determining when said first object ceases executing;

td)l e) providing a notification on said user interface when said

first object ceases executing by suddenly displaying a notification icon on

[a] 
'said user interface of said computer while maintaining the

representation of the first object, said notification icon being in a location
that is separate from [a] ths representation of said first object on said user

inter ce.

v
/1 ,/

'"f. (Thrice Amended) An apparatus for use with a multitasking
computer, said computer comprising first and second objects, said

apparatus providing notification of a status of said first object on said

computer, comprising:

a) means for providing a representation of said first object on a
user interface of said comfruter, with the representation supfrorting user

interaction with said first ohject on said user interface of said computer;

ta)] b) means for executing said first object on said computer;

tb)] c) means for enabling said second object so as to support user
interaction with said second object on a user inter ce of said computer
while said first object is executing;

II
1

I
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v
tc)] d) means for determining when said first object ceases

executing while said second object is enabled so as to sttpport user

interaction;

td)] s) means for providing a notification on said user interface

when said first object ceases executing by suddenly displaying a
notification icon on [a] said user interface of said computer while

maintaining the renresentation of the first ohject, said notification icon

being in a location that is separate from ta] ths representation of said first

object on said user interface.

,/
Please cancel claims 27 and28.

REMARKS

In the Office Action dated October 6, 1997 , the Examiner rejected

claims l-2, 4, 9, ll-14, 16,21 and 23-29 under 35 U.S.C. 102(e) as being

anticipated by Green, et al. Applicants respectfully traverse this rejection.

Claims 1 and 13, as amended, provide a method and apparatus for
providing notification of a status of a first object on a computer. A
representation of the first object is provided on a user interface of the

computer, with the representation supporting user interaction with the first

object. The first object is executed on the computer, and while executing,

a second object is enabled so as to support user interaction therewith. A
determination is made when the first object ceases executing. A
notification is provided on the user interface when the first object ceases

executing by suddenly displaying a notification icon on the user interface

while maintaining the representation of the first object. The notification

icon is in a location that is separ,ate from the representation of t\e first

object on the user interface.

Green does not teach several elements of these claims. First, Green

does not teach providing a notification icon that is in a location that is
separate from the representation of the first object on the user interface.

Second, Green does not teach providing a notification on the user interface

by suddenly displaying the notification icon while maintaining the

.. --reBresentation of the first object.
I -\\

-_'\.*

3ni
.a\
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The Examiner asserts that Green teaches suddenly displaying a

notification icon and having the notification icon separate from the

representation of the first object. Applicants respectfully disagree.

Regarding the suddenness issue, the Examiner is correct in saying that
Green teaches that the display of the update icon immediately informs the
user (col. 7, lines 15-18). However, Green merely updates an existing
icon. fhat icon is not separate from the object representation, rather it is
the representation in and of itself.

To understand how Green works, a brief description is given. As
shown in Fig. 3 of Green, a user can interact with the topmost application
window 44 (col. 4, lines 17-20). When the user wishes to change

windows, each overlaying window must be removed or minimized (col. 4,
lines 20-23). When an application window is minimized, it becomes an
icon (col. 4, lines 23-26). Minimizing the application window to an icon
does not interfere with the execution of the application (col. 4, lnes 26-
3 1).

When an application window is minimized, it is displayed as a no-
update icon (col. 5, lines 2-5). The no-update icon is replaced by an

update icon when the application finishes an action (col. 5, lines 5-20).
Alternatively, the icon can change color (col. 5, lines 40-68).

Thus, Green does not notifu a user of an object's status by suddenly
displaying a notification icon that is separate from the object's
representation. Instead, Green provides notification of a change in status

by changing the icon (either by replacing it or by changing its color).
Applicants' invention has several practical advantages over Green.

As Green itself shows in Figs. 3 and 4, icons are typically located at the
bottom or along an edge of a monitor. The icons are thus located away
from the active window 44 or 46. Consequently, merely changing the icon
may be insufficient to catch the attention of the user. Applicants'invention
causes an icon to suddenly appear in a location that is separate from the

object's icon. This sudden appearance in a new location on the user
interface is more likely to catch the user's attention.

Furthermore, icons are small (by definition they are minimized
applications). Merely changing an icon may be difficult for the user to
see. Displaying a new icon for notification is much easier to see. The
user need only recognlze the existence of the icon, rather than some

feature of it.

I

t\
\i
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Furtherstill, with Green, a user must remember how the icon is
changed. This requires more user training, especially if a large number of
icons are used. In the example glven by Green, the change in icons

between Fig. 5 and Fig. 6 is slight. The user must remember what this

change is and remember which icon is the no-update icon and which icon

is the update icon. Each icon could have a different feature changed.

Applicants' invention provides a standardized icon that serves only to
provide one function, which is notification, thus the user need only see the

icon to understand that the object's status has changed. Designing the icon

as a buoy furthers the user's comprehension and ease thereof. Applicants'

invention is more user friendly than Green's teaching.

Furtherstill, a window can be both minimized and maximized (see

the arrows in the upper right hand corners of the windows in Figs. 3 and 4

of Green). Maximizing a window causes the window to take up the entire

display, thus covering the icons. Changing the icons provides no notice to

the user when those icons are out of view. Applicants' invention does not

suf[er from this problem. Even in a full screen session, where the active

window takes up the full screen, notification is provided by the sudden

appearance of the notification icon on that full screen session. Green

simply does not provide this capability.

With regard to claims 27 and 28, the Examiner states that Green

teaclies in col. 4, lines 38-63, a display vrut 72 that is separate from the

update icon 62. Applicants respectfully disagree. The limitations of
claims 27 and 28 have been incorporated into claims 1 and 13. The

Examiner's interpretation is contrary to Green's teaching of col. 5, lines 2-

20. The no-update icon is reflaced by the update icon when the

application status changes. The two icons (the update and the no-update

icons) are displayed in the same location on the monitor. Green simply

does not teach otherwise. Furthermore, because the update icon replaces

the no-update icon, Green is unable to display both simultaneously.

Applicants'invention displays the notification icon while maintaining the

representation of the first object.

Claims 2-9, 1l-12, 14-21 and 23-29 are dependent upon claims 1

and 13, the allowability of which has been discussed above.

Claims 4 and 16 provide that a name of the first object is displayed

close to the icon. Because Green does not teach providing a notification
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icon that is separate from an application program itself, there is no

suggestion or need to provide a name to that notification icon.

Claims 9 and 21 provide selecting the notification icon and then

focusing the first object to enable the first object for user interaction.

Green does not teach focusing an object from a notification icon that is

separate from the object icon itself. Typically, an object is focused by

double clicking on the icon itself, not on an icon that is separate from the

object.

Claims 25 and26 ate dependent upon claims 9 and 21 and provide

that the second object occupies the entire screen. The second object is a

"fu|l screen sesiion", such as is shown in Fig. 4. As discussed above, the

first object is obscured by the second object because the second object

takes up the entire screen. However, the first object can be enabled by

selecting the notification icon. Green does not teach the combination of a

full screen session and a notification icon that is suddenly displayed

separately from its object.

In fact, as discussed above, Green cannot provide notice while the

user is working on a fulI screen session. This is because Green requires

some space around the active window, which space is used to display the

icon of the object. utilizing a full screen session would cover up the

Green type of icon.

Claims 11 and 23 provrde that a third object is executed. When the

third object ceases execution, a second notification icon is displayed on

the user interface. That second notification icon is removed while

maintaining a first notification icon on the user interface. Green does not

teach displaying a second notification icon when a third object ceases

executing. Nor does Green teach removing one notification icon while

maintaining another notification icon on the user interface.

Claims 72 and 24 provide executing a third object and displaying a

second notification icon when the third object ceases executing. The

second notification icon is selected, wherein the third object is focused on

the user interface. Green does not teach providing focusing an object from

a notification icon itself.

The Examiner rejected claims 3, 5-8, 15 and 17-20 under 35 u.s.c.

Section 103 as being unpatentable over Green. Applicants respectfully

traverse this rej ection.

6
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As discussed above, these claims are dependent upon claims 1 and

13, the allowability of which has been discussed above.

Claims 3 and 15 provide that the icon is a buoy shaped icon. Green

does not teach a buoy shaped icon. In fact, Green teaches away from a

buoy shaped icon. Green teaches changing the icon-representation of an

application program. For example, in Fig. 3, the application program is

"PC Print". When reduced to an icon, the icon is shaped like a printer.

Thus, the icon shape conveys information about the application itself.

Applicants' invention provides a standard icon for notification. By using a

buoy shaped icon, the user immediately knows that upon seeing the buoy

that a notification is occurring.

Claims 5 and 17 provide a line between the notification icon and the

flrst object. Because Green does not teach providing a notification icon

that is separate from an application program itself, there is no suggestion

to provide a line connecting the application icon to another icon.

Claims 6, 7, 18 and 19 provide enabling and disenabling the

notification for selective objects. Green does not teach this.

Claims 8 and 20 provide removing the notification icon from the

user interface. Green does not teach this.

In view of the foregoing, it is submitted that all of the claims in the

application are allowable, and such allowance is respectfully requested.

If any additional fees are required, or overpayments made, please

charge or credit deposit account no. 09-0453.

Respectfully submitted,

2/4/'t
d"om{e,. Marfooth, Reg.No. 32,042

WOFfORD, FAILS, ZOBAL & MANTOOTH
110 West Seventh Street, Suite 500

Fort Worth, Texas 76L02
(817) 332-t233
(817) 332-5636 FAX

Attorney for Applicants
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y' Responsive to comnnunication(s) filed on

iv trris action is FINAL.

D Since this application is in condition for allowance except for formal matters, prosecution as to the merits is closed in

accordance with the practice under Ex parte Quayle,1935 D.C, 11; 453 O.G. 213.

A shortened statutory period for response to this action is set to expue .J[T rfe 
- 

month(s), or thirty days,
whichever is longer, lrom the mailing date of this communication. Failure to respond within the period for response will cause
the application to become abandoned. (35 U.S.C. S 133). Extensions of time may be obtained under the provisions of 37 CFR
1 .136(a).

Disppsition of Claims 
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d",",,,,", l-q , ll*71 , 
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-24 ' ald X'1 isiare pending in the application.

Of the above, claim(s) is/are withdrawn from consideration.

I ctaimls; is/are allowed.

J.,u'r,., i-4,, tl-t.1,;'^Z-_"6t rual, L1 is/arerejected.
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OFFICE ACTION SUMMARY

I ctaim(s) is/are objected to.

E ctaims are subject to restriction or election requirement.

Application Papers

I See the attached Nqtice of Draftsperson's Patent Drawing Review, PTO-948.

I tne drawing(s) filed on is/are objected to by the Examiner.

E tne proposed drawing correction, filed on is D approved E disapproved.

[1 tne specification is objected to by the Examiner.

E me oath or declaration is objected to by the Examiner.

Priority under 35 U.S.C. S 119

I Acknowledgement is made of a claim for foreign priority under 35 U.S.C. S 11g(a)-(d).

I ntt [] Some* ! None of the CERTIFIED copies of the priority documents have been
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1. This final action is in response to paper number L4,

amendment D, which was received Mar. 10, 1998. Applicant's

argument have been fully considered but they are not deemed to be

persuasive. Claims 7-9, 11*21, and' 23-26, and 29 are presented

for examination.

2. The text of those sections of Title 35, U.S. code not

included in this office action can be found in a prior office

action.

3. Claims L-2, 4, g, \L-!4, 16, 2t, 23-26 and 29 are relected

under 35.U.S.C. 102(e) as being anticipated by Green et al.

(U.S.Pat. No. 5,333,256) .

Per claims 1 and 13, Green et aI' disclose:

a mul-ti-tasking computer (multitasking, col. 7, Iine 20) ,

first and second objects (several appJ-ication progr€rms

simultaneously, col. L, l-ine 2\), notification of status of the

second object (second icon updated responsive to change of status

of the appJ-ication, col. !, L.s.. 65-58, continued on col. 2,

lines 7-g), (a) and (b) executing first object (one or more

application the user can select to be executed, co1. 2, lines 4l-

68, continued on col-. 3, L.S.. I'2, and L'S" 3-29); ( c)

determining when the first application ceases execution (when the
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applicationprogramcomPLetesitsassignedtask/col'1'Iine2lr'

col. 4, Iines 48-51); (d) provid,ing a notification suddenly and

separate from the a rePresentation of the first object on the

user interface (when the application Program completes its

assignedtask,d.isplaystheupdateicon62onthescreenofthe

display device, co|. 4, Iines 38-63' Fig'5' and Eiq'6) '

Per clairn 2, and L4, Green, in col' 2' lines 4-B' teach of

determining when first object provide prompt for a user input,

co1 4, Iines 26-31.

Perclaiffi4,andl6,Greenteachprovidingnotificationicon

thatisseparatefromtheapplicationprogram,andprovideaname

to the notification icon (Fig' 4, element 56)'

Perclaimg,and21- ,GreenteachoftheCaSewhenthe

notification icon is selected and user interface is prompted for

a user inPut, col. 4, Iines 48-51'

Per claim l1'_L2, and 23.24, Green in the background of the

invention teach of a multi-tasking operating system and the fact

that a user may execute several application programs
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simultaneously, and later he teach of association of each of the

application programs with a respective window. Removing

notification icon on a user interface in Green's teaching is not

Iimited to one application and one notification icon.

per claim 25-26, the reference of Green teach of minimlzLng

icon representation on the user interface (minimized application

program, col. 7, L.S. 44-59, al-so co1. 4, L.S.. 32-31)-

Per cJ-arm 29, it is well known in the art to make a

pulsating or flashing icon to draw users attention and/or

distingi-lish it f rom other icons.

4. Claims 3,5-8, 15, and 11-20 are rejected under 35 u.s.c.

s 103 as being unpatentable over Green et aI. (U.S.Pat. No.

5,333 ,256) .

As to the limitation of claims 3, and 15, the reference of

Green et al. does not exclude any specific shape, therefore, it

would be obvious to design the icon in any shape including a buoy

shaped icon. The shape of the icon is a design choice.

Per claims 5, and 7'7 , the reference of Green show a change

in the virtual display buffer and in association with the
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selected application program.

however, since Green does not

shape he has selected (Fig. 6,

to include a line as the link

update icon (62) .

Page -5-

The association is not a line,

limit the association with the

element I 4) , it would be obvious

between display unit (12) and the

As to the limitation in claims 6, '7, B, 18, 79, and 20, it

is well known to provide the user with the option of enabling or

disabling representation of a tool on the user interface for a

specifi-c application.

5. Applicant on page 4, first para. of his Remarks/ argue that

"Green merely updates an existing icon. That icon is not separate

from the object representation, rather it is the representation

in an of itsel-f". In response thereto, applicants attention is

respectfully directed to col. 1, lines 65-68, continued on col.

2, lines 1-8, where Green teach of "A second icon, which is also

associated with the application progrErm, is displayed in response

to the virtual display buffer being updated to indicate a change

in the status of the application program", which clearly indicate

the icon is separate from the first one for updating.

Additionally, the abstract alone teach of "a second icon is

displayed on the dispJ.ay device". Later in the fourth para.
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Applicant argue "ThuS Green does not notify a user of an object's

status by suddenly displaying a notification icon that is

separate from the obiects representation". In response it must

please notice the cited sections of Green as j-ndicated above.

Regarding "sudden appearance/// it is submitted that in Green

there is indication of any time delay when he teach of

representing the Status by a second icon representation.

Additionally, Applicant's attenti-on is respectfully directed to

CoI. '7, lines 15-18, in Green where he teaches of "In response to

the completion of the assigned task, the dispJ.ay of the update

icon immed.iately inform the user of the change of status of the

application progtal(r", which clearly indicate the indication is

sudden.

Regarding the argument on page 6, first partial para. And

the name to the notification icon, it is well known in the art to

assign a name to the icon as it is indicated in Fig. 4, element

56 (printer) .

6. The prior art made of record and not relied upon is

considered pertinent to applicantrs disclosure.

See PTO 892 for pertinent references.
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-1 . THIS ACTION 15 ![ADE FINAI. Applicant is remj-nded of the

extension of time policy as set forth in 3'l C.F.R. S 1.136(a) .

A SHORTENED STATUTORY PERIOD FOR RESPONSE TO TH]S EINAL
ACTION IS SET TO EXPIRE THREE MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF THIS
ACTION. IN THE EVENT A EIRST RESPONSE ]S FILED WITHIN TWO MONTHS

OF THE MAILING DATE OE THIS FINAL ACTION AND THE ADVISORY ACTION

IS NOT MAILED UNTIL AFTER THE END OF THE THREE-MONTH SHORTENED

STATUTORY PERIOD, THEN THE SHORTENED STATUTORY PERIOD WILL EXPIRE

ON THE DATE THE ADVISORY ACTION IS MAILED, AND ANY EXTENSION EEE

PURSUANT TO 37 C.r.R. S 1.136(a) WILL BE CALCULATED pROM THE

MAILING DATE OF THE The application has been amended as foll-ows:
ADVISORY ACTION. IN NO EVENT WILL THE STATUTORY PERIOD FOR

RESPONSE EXPIRE LATER THAN SIX MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF THIS FINAL
ACTION.

7. Any inquiry concerning this communication or earlier
communiLations from the examiner should be directed to Maiid A.
Banankhah whose telephone number is (703) 308-6903.

Any inquiry of a general nature or relating to the status of
this application should be directed to the Group receptionist
whose telephone number is (703) 305-9600.

ankhah
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Enclosed is a check in the amount of $1 10.00 for payment of the

request for extension. If any additional fees are required, please charge

our deposit account number 23-2770.

th, Reg. No. 32,042
WOFFORD, FAILS, ZOBN- & MANTOOTH
110 West Seventh Street, Suite 500

Fort Worth, Texas 76102
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This is an appeal from the Final Rejection of the Examiner dated

June 8, 1998 rejecting claims 7-9,11-2I,23-26 and29.
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Please charge deposit account number 09-0453 in the amount of
$300.00, which is the fee for filing this Brief. If deposit account

number 09-0453 has insufficient frurds or is an inactive account, please

charge deposit account number 09-0461.

This Brief is filed in triplicate.

Real Parly Tnterest

This application has been assigned to International Business

Machines Corporation.

Related Appeals and Interferences

This application has no related appeals or interferences.

Status of the Claims

The application was filed as a file wrapper continuation on
January 11,1996, with a preliminary amendment. In an Office Action
dated October 6, L997, all of the claims were rejected. An
Amendment, dated March 6, 1998, was filed in which claims 1 and 13

were amended.

Claims 1-9, 1L-21, 23-26 and 29 were finally rejected by an

Office Action dated June 8, 1998.

The status of the claims is as follows:
Claims allowed: None

Claims cancelled: 10, 22,27 and28
Claims rejected: 1-9, 1l-21,23-26 and29.
Applicant is appealing the final rejection of claims l-9, 71-21,

23-26 and 29. These claims are provided in the Appendix attached
hereto.
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Status of Amendments

After the final rejection, no Amendments were filed.

Summary of the Invention

The Subject invention of claims 1 and 13 provides a notification
of a status of an object on a computer. In particular, the computer 1l
(Fig. 1) is multitasking and has first and second objects (page 6, lines
30-32; page 6, line 35 - page 7, lines 1-4). Referring to Fig. 3, which
shows a display screen 17, a representation 32 of the first object is
provided on a user interface 17 (the first object is shown as a phone
object). The representation, which is shown as a window, supports
user interaction with the object (page 9, lines 5-8).

The first object is executed on the computer (page 7, lines 18-
25). For example, for the phone object, the user sends a fax
trBnsmission.

while the first object is executing (for example, by sending the
fax transmission), the second object 33 (Fig. 2) is enabled so as to
support user interaction with the second object on the user interface
(page 7, lines 25-29).

while the second object is enabled to support user interaction,
the invention determines when the first object ceases executing (page 7,
lines 30-32).

when the first object ceases executing, a modification is
provided on the user interface by suddenly displaying a notification
icon 35 (Fig.2; page 7, lines 30-33). The representation 31 of the first
object is maintained, with the noffication icon 35 being in a location
that is separate from the representation of the frst object on the user
inter ce (see Fig. 2;page 8, lines 19-25).

claims 3 and 15 provide that the notification icon is a buoy
shaped icon 35 (see Fig" 2).
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Claims 4 and 16 provide that the name of the first object is
displayed in proximity to the notification icon ("PHONE" in Fig. 2).

Claims 5 and 17 provide that a line 45 (see Fig. 2) is displayed
between the notification icon and the first object.

Claims 6 and 18 provide that the computer contains plural
objects 27,29,31, 33 (Fig. 2), where the notification is enabled for the
selected ones of the objects (page 11, lines 15 et seq.).

Claims 7 and 19 provide that the computer contains plural
objects 27,29,31, 33 (Fig. 2), where the notification is disabled for the
selected ones of the objects (page 11,lines 15 et seq.).

Claims 8 and 20 provide removing the notification icon from the
user interface (page 8, lines 33-34; page 9, lines 3-11).

Claims 9 and 21 provide that the notiflcation icon is selected and
the first object is enabled to receive a user input (page 8, lines 33-34;
page 9, lines 3-11).

Claims 11 and 23 provide displaying a second notification icon
when a third object ceases executing, the second notification icon being
separate from the third object. The second notification icon is removed
from the user interface while the first notification icon is maintained on
the user inter ce (page 9, lines 30-36; Fig. 5).

Claims 12 and 24 proude displaying a second notification icon
when a third object ceases executing, the second notification icon being
separate from the third object. The second notification icon is selected,
wherein the third object is focused (page 9, lines 3-11, 30-33; Fig. 5).

Claims 25 and 26 provide displaying the notification icon in a
first location on the user interface, the first object being in a second
location on the user interface, the first and second locations being
separate from each other (Fig. 2).
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Statement of the Issues

Are claims l-2, 4, 9, 11-14, 16, 21, 23-26 and 29 properly

rejected under 35 U.S.C. Section 102(e) as being anticipated by Green
'et al. (IJ.S. Patent No. 5,333,256)?

Are claims 3, 5-8, 15 and 7-20 properly rejected under 35 U'S.C.

Section 103 as being unpatentable over Green et a1.?

C,rouring of the Claims

It is Applicants' intention that claims 1,2, 13, 14 and 29 stand

together in a first goup; claims 3 and 15 stand together in a second

goup; claims 4 and 16 stand together in a third g'oup; claims 5 and 17

stand together in a fourth goup; claims 6 and 18 stand together in a
fifth group; claims 7 and 19 stand together in a sixth group; claims 8

and 20 stand together in a seventh group; claims 9 and 2l stand

together in an eighth goup; claims 11 and 23 stand together in a ninth

group; claims 12 and24 stand together in a tenth goup; and claims 25

utd26 stand together in an eleventh goup.

Argument

It is respectfully submitted that the Examiner erred in rejecting

claims l-2, 4,9, ll-L4, L6,21,23-26 and29 under 35 U'S.C. Section

102(e) as being anticipated by Green et al.

Green updates an existing icon and provides notification of a

change in an object's status. To understand how Green works, a brief

description is given. As shown in Fig. 3 of Green, a user can interact

with the topmost application window 44 (col. 4, lines l7-2q. When

the user wishes to change windows, each overlaying window must be

removed or minimized (col. 4, lines 20-23). When an application

window is minimized, it becomes an icon (col. 4, lines 23-26).
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Minimizing the application window to an icon does not interfere with

the execution of the application (col. 4, lines 26-31)'

When an application window is minimized, rt is displayed as a

no-update icon 60 (Fig. 5; col. 5, lines 2-5). The no-update icon is

rellaced by an update icon 62 (Fig. 6) when the application finishes an

action (col. 5, lines 5-20; see also col. 4, lines 38-63). Alternatiyely,

the icon can change color (col. 5, lines 40-68).

Green does not teach providing a notification icon that is in a

location that is separate from the representation of the first object on

the user interface.

The Examiner argges that Green teaches separate first and

second icons (paragraph 5, page 5 of the final Office Action).

Applicants respectfully disagree that this is the same as their invention.

The Examiner points to col. 1, lines 65-68 and col. 2, lines 1-8 for

support for his contention. However, this portion of the reference,

which is in the summary or Disclosure of the Invention, must be read in

conjunction with the Best Mode for Carrying Out the Invention' In the

Best Mode, the concept of replacement is made clear, wherein the frst

icon is reflaced by the second icon (see col. 5, lines 16-20).

. Even if the Disclosure of the Invention portion of Green is read

in isolation, without the Best Mode portion, there still is no teaching of

displaying a notification icon that is in a location that is separate from

the representation of the first object. This is because to display the

second icon, the virtual display buffer is updated. The virtual display

buffer is associated with the application proglam. when the buffer is

updated, the second icon is displayed. What exactly does "updating"

the buffer mean? Does it mean maintaining the representation of the

first icon, while adding the representation of the second icon? Or does

it mean replacing the representation of the first icon with the

representation of the second icon? The Examiner would subscribe to

the former interpretation. Unfort .unately, the Examiner's interpretation

stretches the teaching of Green to beyond what is actually contained in

the reference.

Also, Green does not teach notiffing a user of an object stahrs by

suddenly displaying a notification icon that is separate from the object's

6
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representation. Instead, Green provides notification of a change in
status by changing the icon (either replacing it or changing its color).

Applicants' invention has several practical advantages over
Green. As Green itself shows in Figs. 3 and 4, icons are typically
located at the bottom or along an edge of a monitor. The icons are thus
located away from the active window 44 or 46. Consequently, merely
changing the icoq may be insufificient to catch the attention of the user.
Applicants' invention causes an icon to suddenly appear in a location
that is separate from the object's icon. This sudden appearance in a
new location on the user interface is more likely to catch the user's
attention.

Furthermore, icons are small (by definition they are minimized
applications). Merely changing an icon may be difficult for the user to
see. Displaying a new icon for notification is much easier to see. The
user need only reco grrLze the existence of the icon, rather than some
feature of it.

Furtherstill, with Green, a user must remember how the icon is
changed. This requires more user training, especially if a large number
of icons are used. In the example glven by Green, the change in icons
between Fig. 5 and Fig. 6 is slight. The user must remember what this
change is and remember which icon is the no-update icon and which
icon is the update icon. Each icon could have a different feature
changed. Applicants' invention provides a standar dizedicon that serves
only to provide one function, which is notification, thus the user need
only see the icon to understand that the object's status has changed.
Designing the icon as a buoy furthers the user's comprehension and
ease thereof. Applicants' invention is more user friendly than Green's
teaching.

Furtherstill, a window can be both minimized and maximized
(see the arrows in the upper right hand corners of the windows in Figs.
3 and 4 of Green). Maximizing a window causes the window to take
up the entire display, thus covering the icons. Changing the icons
provides no notice to the user when those icons are out of view.
Applicants'invention does not suffer from this problem. Even in a full
screen session, where the active window takes up the full screen,

7
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notification is provided by the sudden appea.rance of the notification

icon on that fuIl screen session. Green simply does not provide this

capability.
Claims 4 and 16 provide that a name of the first object is

displayed close to the icon. Because Green does not teach providing a

notification icon that is separate from an application program itself,

there is no suggestion or need to provide a name to that notification

icon.

Claims 9 and 21 provide selecting the notification icon and then

focusing the'first object to enable the first object for user interaction.

Green does not teach focusing an object from a notification icon that is

separate from the object icon itself. Typically, an object is focused by

double clicking on the icon itself, not on an icon that is separate from

the object.

Claims 25 and 26 are dependent upon claims 9 and 2l and

provide that the second object occupies the entire screen. The second

object is a "full screen session", such as is shown in Fig. 4. As

discussed above, the first object is obscured by the second object

because the second object takes up the entire screen. However, the

first object can be enabled by selecting the notification icon. Green

does not teach the combination of a full screen session and a

notification icon that is suddenly displayed separately from its object.

In fact, as discussed above, Green cannot provide notice while

the user is working on a full screen session. This is because Green

requires some space around the active window, which space is used to

display the icon of the object. Utilizing a full screen session would

cover up the Green type of icon.

Claims 11 and 23 provide that a third object is executed. When

the third object ceases execution, a second notification icon is
displayed on the user interface. That second notification icon is

removed while maintaining a first notification icon on the user

interface. Green does not teach displaying a second notification icon

when a third object ceases executing. Nor does Green teach removing

one notification icon while maintaining another notification icon on the

user interface.
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Claims 12 and24 proide executing a third object and displaying

a second notification icon when the third object ceases executing. The

second notification icon is selected, wherein the third object is focused

on the user interface. Green does not teach providing focusing an

object from a notification icon itself.

It is respectfully submitted that the Examiner erred in rejecting

claims 3, 5-8, 15 and 17-20 under 35 U.S.C. Section 103 as being

unpatentable over Green.

These claims are dependent upon claims 1 and 13, the

allowability of which has been discussed above.

Claims 3 and 15 provide that the icon is a buoy shaped icon.

Green does not teach a buoy shaped icon. In fact, Green teaches away

from a buoy shaped icon. Green teaches changing the icon

representation of an application program. For example, in Fig. 3, the

application program is "PC Print". When reduced to an icon, the icon

is shaped like a printer. Thus, the icon shape conveys information

about the application itself. Applicants' invention provides a standard

icon for notification. By using a buoy shaped icon, the user

irnmediately knows that upon seeing the buoy that a notification is

occurring.

Claims 5 and 17 provide a line between the notification icon and

the first object. Because Green does not teach providing a notification

icon that is separate from an application program itself, there is no

suggestion to provide a line connecting the application icon to another

icon.

Claims 6, 7, 18 and 19 provide enabling and disenabling the

notification for selective objects. Green does not teach this.

Claims 8 and 20 provide removing the notification icon from the

user interface. Green does not teach this.

9
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Conclusion

It is submitted that the claimed invention is not anticipated or

made obvious by the prior art of Green. Applicants respectfully request

that the rejections by the Examiner be reversed.

I Mantooth, Reg. No. 32,042

, FAILS, ZOBAL & MANTOOTH

110 West Seventh St., Suite 500

Fort Worth, Texas 76102

(817) 332-1233

(817) 332-s636FAX

Attorney for Applicants
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APPENDTX

1. A method that is implemented on a multitasking computer that

comprises first and second objects, said method providing notification

of a status of said first object on said computer, comprising the steps

of:

a) 'providing a representation of said fust object on a user

interface of said computer, with the representation supporting user

interaction with said first object on said user interface of said computer;

b) executing said first object on said computer;

c) while said first object is executing, enabling said second

object so as to support user interaction with said second object on said

user interface of said computer;

d) while said second object is enabled so as to support user

interaction, determining when said first object ceases executing,

e) providing a notification on said user interface when said

filst object ceases executing by suddenly displaying a notification icon

on said user interface of said computer while maintaining the

representation of the first object, said notification icon being in a

location that is separate from the representation of said first object on

said user interface.

2. The method of claim 1 wherein said step of determining when

said first object ceases executing further comprises the step of
determining when said first object provides a prompt for a user input.

3. The method of claim 1 wherein said step of displaying a

notification icon on a user interface firther corn-prises the step of
displaying a buoy shaped icon on a screen.

4. The method of claim 1 wherein said step of providing a

notification on said user interface when said first object ceases

11
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executing further comprises the step of displaying a nulme of said first
object in proximity to said notification icon.

5. The method of claim 1 wherein said step of providing a

notification on said user interface when said first object ceases

executing further comprises the step of displaying a line between said

notification icon and said first object on said screen.

6. The method of claim 1 wherein said computer contains plural
objects which comprise said first object and said second object, said

method further comprising the step of enabling said notification for
selected ones ofsaid objects.

7. The method of claim I wherein said computer contains plural
objects which comprise said first object and said second object, said

method further comprising the step of disabling said notification for
selected ones ofsaid objects.

8. The method of claim I further comprising the step of removing
said notification icon from said user interface.

9. The method of claim 1 further comprising the steps of:
a) selecting said notification icon; and
b) based upon said selecting of said notification icon,

focusing said first object on said user interface, said step of focusing

said first object on said user interface firther comprising the step of
enabling said first object for receiving a user input.

11. The method of claim I wherein said computer comprises a third
object and said notification icon is a first notification icon, frrther
comprising the steps of:

a) executing said third object;
b) determining when said third object ceases executing;
c) displaying on said user interface a second notification icon

when said third object ceases executing, said second notification icon
being separate from said third object; and

d) removing said second notification icon from said user

interface while maintaining said first notification icon on said user

interface.

t2
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12. The method of claim 1 wherein said computer comprises a third
object and said notification is a first notification, further comprising the
steps of:

a) executing said third object;
b) determining when said third object ceases executing;
c) displaying on said user interface a second notification icon

when said third object ceases executing, said second notification icon
being separate from said third object;

d) , selecting said second notification icon; and
e) based upon said selecting of said second notification icon,

focusing said third object on said user interface while maintaining said
first notification icon on said user interface.

13. An apparatus for use with a multitasking computer, said
computer comprising first and second objects, said apparatus providing
notification of a status of said first object on said computer, comprising:

a) means for providirg a representation of said first object on
a user interface of said computer, with the representation supporting
user interaction with said fust object on said user inter ce of said
computer;

b) means for executing said first object on said computer;
c) means for enabling said second object so as to support

user interaction with said second object on a user inter ce of said
computer while said first object is executing;

d) means for determining when said first object ceases

executing while said second object is enabled so as to support user
interaction;

e) means for providing a notification on said user interface
when said first object ceases executing by suddenly displaying a
notification icon on said user interface of said computer while
maintaining the representation of the first object, said notification icon
being in a location that is separate from the representation of said first
object on said user interface.

l3
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14. The apparatus of claim 13 wherein said means for determining
when said first object ceases executing further comprises means for
determining when said first object provides a prompt for a user input.

15. The apparatus of claim 13 wherein said means for providing a
notification on said user interface when said first object coases
executing by displaying a notification icon further comprises means for
displaying a buoy shaped icon on said screen.

16. The apparatus of claim 13 wherein said means for providing a
notification on said user interface when said first object ceases
executing frrther comprises means for displayirg a name of said frst
object in proximity to said notification icon.

17. The apparatus of claim 13 wherein said means for providirg u
notification on said user interface when said first object ceases
executing further comprises means for displaying a line between said
notification icon and said first object on said screen.

18. The apparatus of claim 13 wherein said computer contains plural
objects which comprise said first object and said second object, said
.apparatus further comprising means for enabling said notification for
selected ones ofsaid objects.

19. The apparatus of claim 13 wherein said computer contains plural
objects which comprise said first object and said second object, said
apparatus funher comprising means for disabling said notification for
selected ones ofsaid objects.

20. The apparatus of claim 13 further comprising means for
removing said notification icon from said user interface.

21. The apparatus of claim 13 further comprising:
a) means for selecting said notification icon; and
b) means for focusing said first object on said user interface

based upon said selecting of said notification icon, said means for
focusing said first object on said user interface further comprising
means for enabling said first object for receiving a user input.

t4
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23. The apparatus of claim 13 wherein said computer comprises a
third object and said notification icon is a first notification icon, further

a) means for executing said third object;
b) means for determining when said third object ceases

executing;
c) meaRs for displaying on said user interface a second

notification icon when said third object ceases executing, said second
notification icon being separate from said third object; and

d) means for removing said second notification icon from
said user interface while maintaining said first notification icon on said
user inter ce.

24. The apparatus of claim 13 wherein said computer comprises a
third object and said notification icon is a first notification icon, further
comprising:

a) means for executing said third object;
b) means for determining when said third object ceases

executing;
c) means for displaying on said user interface a second

riotification icon when said third object ceases executing, said second
notification icon being separate from said third object;

d) means for selecting said second notification icon, and
e) means for focusing said third object on said user interface

while maintaining said first notification icon on said user interface
based upon said selecting of said second notification icon.

25. The method of claim 9 wherein said step of enabling said second
object fuither comprises the step of displaying said second object on a
computer screen so that said second object occupies all of said screen.

26. The apparatus of claim 21 wherein said means for enabling said
second object further comprises means for displaying said second
object on a computer screen so that said second object occupies all of
said screen.

15
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29. The method of claim 1 wherein the step of suddenly displaying a

notification icon on a user interface further comprises the step of
causing said displayed notification icon to pulse.
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(1) Real Party in Interest

A statement identifying the real party in interest is contained in the brief.

(2) Related Appeals and Interferences

A statement identifying the related appeals and interferences which will directly affect

or be directly affected by or have a bearing on the decision in the pending appeal is contained

in the brief.

(3) Status of Claims

The statement of the status of the claims contained in the brief is correct.

(4) Status of Amendments

The appellant's statement of the status of amendments after final rejection contaiired in

the brief is correct.

(5) Summary of Invention

The summary of invention contained in the brief is correct.

(6) Issues

The appellant's statement of the issues in the brief is correct.
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under appeal.

/ ,,,,,,,u

(7) Grouping of Claims

Appellant's statement of grouping of claims in the brief is correct.

(8) Claims Appealed

The copy of the appealed claims contained in the Appendix to the brief is correct.

(9) Prior Art of Record

The following is a listing of the prior art of record relied upon in the rejection of claims

Green et al. Jttl.26, 1994

(10) New Prior Art

No new prior art has been applied in this examiner's answer.

(11) Grounds q[ rejection.

The following grounds of rejection are appticable to the appealed claims:

The text of those sections of Title 35, US Code not included in this office action can be

found in a prior Office Action.

In the final office action issued on 06/08/1998;
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(I) Claims L-2, 4,9, ll-14, L6,21,23-26 and29 are rejected under 35 U.S.C. 102(e)

as being anticipated by Green et al. (U.S.Pat. No. 5,333,256)

Per claims 1 and 13, Green et al. disclose:

a multi-tasking computer (multitasking, col. 1, line 20), first and second objects

(several application programs simultaneously, col. 1, line 21, also application window, col.

4, lines 7-31), notification of status of the first object (monitoring the execution of an

application program [an object], and second icon representing change in the status of the

applicationprogram, col. i, 65-68, continued oncol. 2, lines 1-9), (a) providing a

representation of said first object on a user interface of said computer with the representation

supporting user interaction with said first object on said user interface of said computer (any

application program on an application window [supporting user interface], e.g. , col. 4,

lines 7-31, also Fig. 3, element 50 and object CLIPBOARD) O) and @ executing first object,

while the first object is executing, enabling said second object (execution of the

application programs on application windows at the same time, col. 4, lines 7-31, also

Fig. 4, elements 50, and 46 and their highlighted applications); ( d) determining when the

first application ceases execution (task associated therewith is completed, col. 4, line 23-32,

also, lines 48-51); (e) providing a notification suddenly and separate from the

representation of the first object on the user interface (when the application program

completes its assigned task or needs the attention of the user, system 10 then displays the

update icon 62 on the screen of the display device, col. 4, lines 38-63, Fig.5, and Fig.6).
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Per claim 2, and 14, Green, in col. 2, lines 4-8, teach of determining when first object

provide prompt for a user input, col4, lines 26-31.

Per claim 4, and 16, Green teach providing notification icon that is separate from the

application program, and provide a name to an icon (Fig. 4, element 56).

Per claim 9, and 21., Green inherently teach of the case when the notification icon is

selected and user interface is prompted for a user input (when the application program

completes its assigned task or needs the attention of the user, col. 4, lines 38-63).

per claim ll-12, and 23-24, Green teaches of removing an application window

associated with an application program in claims 2 and 5.

per claim 25-26, the reference of Green teach of minimizing icon representation on the

user interface (minimized application program, col. 1, L.S. 44'59, also col' 4, L.S. .32-37).

Per claim 29, it is well known in the art to make a pulsating or flashing icon to draw

users attention and/or distinguish it from other icons.
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(ii) Claims 3, 5-8, 15, and |7-20 are rejectecl under 35 U.S.C. $ 103 as being

unpatentable over Green et al. (U.S.Pat' No' 5,333,256)'

As to the limitation of claims 3, and 15, the reference of Green et al. While, show the

icon as in Figs.5 and 6, it does not exclude any specific shape. Therefore, it would be obvious

to design the icon in any shape including a buoy shaped icon. The shape of the icon is a design

choice.

Per claims 5, and 17, the reference of Green show a change in the virtual display

buffer and in association with the selected application program. The association is an arrow

(element 74), however, since Green does not limit the association with the shape he has

selected (Fig. 6, element 74), itwould be obvious to include a line as the link between display

unit (72) and the uPdate icon (62)'

As to the limitation in claims 6,7 , 8,18, 19, and 20, it is well known to provide the

user with the option of enabling or disabling representation of a tool on the user interface for a

specific application. Green teaches of removing an application window in claims 2 and 5 '

(12) New Ground of Rejection

Examiner's Answer does not contain any new ground of rejection.
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(13) Response to argument

(A) Applicant on page 5, Iast paragraph and continued on page 6, argue "When an

application window is minimized, it becomes an icon (col. 4, lircs23-26). Minimizing the

application window to.an icon does not interface with the execution of the application (col' 4,

lines 26-31),,. In response, Applicant's attention is directed to the teaching of Green in Fig' 3,

and the highlighted application program (e.g., eldment 50), and the fact that when an

application on a window is selected, it supports user interaction with the application program'

as is indicated in the rejection of claim 1 above. Additionally, application windows could be

minimized while the application program is still'running. Icot62, which shows the application

program completed its execution is different in location from the minimized window 44 (See

also, col. 4, lines 38-63, and Figs.5-6, and elements 70 and72)'

(B) Iater on page 6, third paragraph, Applicant argue "Green does not teach providing

a notification icon that is in a location that is separate from the representation of the first object

on the user interface". In response, as it is shown inprevious paragraph, an application

program running in an application window could be minimized and a second application

program could be selected. In order to see the second application program (multiple windows),

first window in minimized while the first application program on the first window (supporting

user interaction) could be running. An Icon is displayed to show the first application program

is running while the minimized icon is there'
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(C)Lateronpage6,fourthparagraph,Applicantargue..IntheBestMode,the

concept of replacement is made clear, wherein the first icon is replaced by the second icon (see

col. 5, lines 16-20)". In response as it was mentioned in the last paragraph, the application

window which support uI, when minimized, is different from the update icon' The icon Green

is teaching in that paragraph is just the update icon and is separate from the application

window with an application (UI) selected and invoked to run in there (object)' Besides' Green

teaches of even two icon in an alternate embodiment. Green in col' 5, lines 34-68' restates:

,.Referring to FIG. 8, there is shown a flOw diagram of an alternate embodiment of the icon

routine tg be included in application programs which are to be monitored on the information

processing system 10. As noted above, the preferred embodiment requires the assignment

of *,ktwox'r, x*iconsx* to each application program. The alternate embodiment only requires

the assignment of a single status icon. However, the alternate embodiment utilizes different

colors or shades of the status icon to indicate a status change of the application program" '

(D) On Page 6, fifth paragraph, Applicant argue "there s not teaching of displaying a

notification icon that is in a location that is separate from the representation of the first icon" '

In response Application attention is respectfully directed to response to argument in part @)

and (C ) above.
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(E) Later on page 6, last paragraph, Applicant argue "Also Green does not teach

notifying a user of an object status by suddenly displaying a notification icon that is separate

from the object's representation. Instead, Green provide notification of change in status by

changing the icon (either replacing it or changing its color)"' In response' regarding the

separation of the notification icon from the object representation, as it was stated above, the

application window which support UI, when minimized, is different from the update icon' The

icon Green is teaching in that paragraph is just the update icon and is separate from the

application window with an application (UI) selected and invoked to run in there (object)'

Regarding 
*sudden display", it is submitted that in Green there is no indication of any time

delay when he teaches of representing the status by a second icon representation. Additionally,

Applicant,s attention is respectfully directed to col. 7, lines 15-18, in Green where he teaches

of "In response to the completion of the assigned task, the display of the update icon

immediately inform the user of the change of status of the application program", which

clearly indicate the indication is sudden.

(F) On page 7 , second paragraph, Applicant argue "As Green itself shows in Fig'3'

and 4, icons are typically located at the bottom or along an edge of a monitor" ' In response

Applicant attenrion is directed to the teaching of Green in co1.4, lines 38-63 where he indicate

..when the application program completes its assigned task or needs the attention of the user,

system 10 then displays the update icon 62 on the screen of the display device". Additionally,
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claims J, and 13, recites display notification icon being in a location that is separate from the

representation of the first object. Green's update icon is separate from the application window

with an application program running.

(G) Page 7, third paragraph, argue "Merely changing an icon may be difficult for the

user to see. Displaying a new icon for notification is much easier to see.". In response

Applicant's attention is directed to response to argument in part (B) and o above.

(H) Page 7, fourth paragraph, argue "In the example given by green, the change in

icons between Fig. 5, and Fig. 6 is slight... Applicant's invention provides a standardize icon

that serve only to provide one function, which is notification, thus the user need only see the

icon to understand that the object's status has changed". In response, It appears that this

argument to be in contradiction with the argument presented in the previous paragraph, i.e.

"merely changing icon may be insufficient to catch the attention of the user". However,

speaking of standard icon, Fig. 6 in Green is the standard icon which is used for change of

status. After in the next paragraph Applicant argue "Changing the icons provide no notice to

the user when those icons are out of view. Applicant's invention does not suffer from this

problem. Even in a full screen, where the active window takes up the full screen, notification

is provided by the sudden appearance of the notification icon on that full screen. Green simply

does not provide this capability". In response it is submitted that the update icon (notification
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icon) in Green is sudden and appears on the screen (when the application program completes

its assigned task or needs the attention of the user, system 10 then displays the update icon 62

on the screen of the display device, Green, col. 4, lines 48-51). Later Green teaches of "the

user of system 10 can immediately determine whether the selected application program has

completed its desired task or needs attention of the user without restoring the application

window associated with selected application program, Green col. 4, lines 59-63)

(I) Page 8, second paragraph, argue "Because Green does not teach providing a

notification icon that is separate from an application program itself, there is no suggestion or

need to provide a name to that notification icon". In response, it is submitted that Green

teaches providing notification icon that is separate from the application program (See section

(B-C) above), and provide a name to an icon (Fig' 4, element 56).

(J) Page 8, third paragraph, Applicant argue "Green does not teach focusing an

object from a notification icon that is separate from the object icon itself, Typically, an object

is focussed by double clicking on the icon itself, not on an icon that is separate from the

object". In response, it is submitted that Green teaches providing notification icon that is

separate from the application program (See section (B-C) above). Therefore, Applicant's

interpretation of Green is wrong. As he states, when the running application program

completes its assigned task or needs the attention of the user. Therefore, the update icon is
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Separate from the application icon and ,in.. it is icon. the invocation of the application could

also be initiated from double clicking on update icon' otherwise' it would have been called

something else (status indicator for example) and not an Icon'

(I() Applicant on page 8, fourth paragraph argue "Green does not teach the

combination of a fuIl screen and a notification icon that is suddenry displayed separately from

its object". In response, Application's attention is directed to the teaching of Green in col' 4'

lines 4g-53. Green teaches 
,,when application program completes its assigned task or needs the

attention of a user, system 10 then display the update icon,,. He does not say, when the

application.program complete its assigned task and when the application window is not

maximized.Greendoesnotlimithimselftofullscreenand/orpartialscreen.Applicantis

addingwordsintoGreen,sinvention.Additionally,inclaimsgandor2lthereisnorecitation

of fulI screen application windows'

(L)Applicantonpage8,fifthparagraphargue..Greendoesnotteachdisplayinga

second notification icon when a third object ceases execution". In response, it is teach of a

multrtasking operating system. In a multi-tasking environment, severar application program

could be executed at the same time . Therefore' Green is not limited to one application

program and one update icon. Regarding removing of an object' Green teaches of removing an

applicationwindowassociatedwithanapplicationprograminclaims2and5'
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(M) Applicant on page 9, first paragraph argue "Green does not teach providing

focusing an object from a notification icon itself". In response, Applicant's attention is

directed to part (J) above.

(N) Applicant on page 9, second paragraph argue "Green teaches away from a buoy

shaped icon,,. Later "By using a buoy shaped iCOn, the user immediately knows that upon

seeing the buoy that a notification is occurring". In response to the shape of the icon, as it was

indicated in the rejection of claims 3, and 15, the shape of an icon is a matter of design choice.

Regarding the language of "the user immediately ..." used in the argument, it is submitted that

the update icon of Green is also immediate. There is no time delay involved when an

application program ceases execution and the time when an update icon is displayed on the

screen of the user.

(o) Applicant on page 9, fifth paragraph argue "Green does not teach of a

notification icon that is separate from an application program itself, there is no suggestion to

provide a line connecting the application icon to another icon". In response, regarding the

separation of notification icon and representation of application program, Applicant's attention

is respectfully direcred ro the part (B) and (c ) above. Regarding a line connecting one icon to

another the association is an arrow (element 74) inGreen's teaching, however, since Green
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does not limit the association with the shape he has selected (Fig. 6, element 74), it would be

obvious to include a line as the link between display unit (72) and the update icon (62) instead

of an arrow.

(P) Applicant on page 9, sixth and seventh paragraph argue that Green does not teach

,.provide enabling and disabling the notification for selective object", and "provide removing

the notification icon from the user interface". In response it is well known to provide the user

with the option of enabling or disabiing representation of a tool on the user interface for a

specific application. Green teaches of removing an application window in claims 2 and 5'

14) For the above reasons, it is believed that the rejections should be sustained'
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Before FLEMING, RUGGIERO/ and BARRY, Administrative Patent Judqes.

RUGGIERO, Admini strative Eeten!__J_u_dqe.

DECISION ON APPEAL

This is a decision on the appeal from the final rejection of

claims l-9, 17-21, 23-26 and 29, all of the claims pendinq in the

application. Claims 10, 22, 21, and 28 have been canceled.

The claimed invention relates to a method and apparatus for

providing notification of the status of first and second ob;ects

on a multitasking computer. While a first object is executing,

and a representation of the first object. is provided on a user

interface, the second object is enabled and user interaction with

the second obj ect on the user interface is supported. During
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execution of the second object, a determination of the cessation

of operation of the first object is made and notification of this

cessation is provided on the user interface. This notification

takes the form of a sudden display of a notification icon on the

user interface, the location of the notification icon being in a

location separate from the representation of the first object on

the user interface.

Claim 1 is illustrative of the invention and reads as

r^t I ^..^.LUI.L(-,)W5.

1. A method that is implemented on a multitasking
computer that comprises first and second objects, said
method providing notification of a status of said first
object on said computer, comprising the steps of:

a) providing a representation of said first object
on a user interface of said computer, with the
representation supporting user interaction with said first
object on said user interface of said computer;

b) executing said first object on said computer;

c) while said first object is executing, enabling
said second object so as to support user interaction with
said second object on said user interface of said computer;

d) while said second object is enabled so as to
support user interactj-on, determining when said first object
ceases executing;

e) providing a notification on said user interface
when said first ob;ect ceases executing by suddenly
displaying a notification icon on said user interface of
said computer while maintaining the representation of the
first object, said notification icon being in a location
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tirat is separate from the representation of said first
object on said user inte.rface.

The Examiner relies on the following prior art:

Green et al. (Green) 5,333,256 JuI. 26, 7994
(f iled Apr. 0'7 , 7992)

Claims L, 2, 4 | 9, 7L-14, L6, 27, 23-26, and 29 stand

finally relected under 35 U.S.C. S 102(e) as being anticipated by

Green. Claims 3, 5-8, 15, and 1"7-20 stand finally rejected under

35 U.S.C. S 103 as being unpatentable over Green.

Rather than reiterate the arguments of Appellants and the

Examiner, reference is made to the Brief (Paper No. 18) and

Answer (Paper No. 19) for the respective details.

OPINION

We have carefulty considered the subject matter on appeal,

the rejections advanced by the Examiner and the evidence of

anticipation and obviousness relied upon by the Examiner as

support for the rejections. We have, likewise, reviewed and

taken into considerati-on, in reaching our decision, Appellants'

arguments set forth in the Brief along with the Examiner's

rationale in support of the rejections and arguments in rebuttal-

set forth in the Examiner's Answer.
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It is our view, after consideration of the record before us,

that the Green reference does not fully meet the invention as set

forth in claims L,2, 4,9,7L-L4, L6,27,23-26, and 29' We are

further of the v,iew that the evidence retied upon and the level

of skill in the particular art would not have suggested to one of

ordinary skilt in the art the obviousness of the invention as set

forth in the appealed claims 3, 5-8, 15, and 11-20- Accordingly,

rar76 r a a

We consider first the Examiner's 35 U.S.C. S 102(e)

rejection of claims 7,2, 4, g,7l-74, 76,27, 23-26, and 29 as

being anticipated by Green. Anticipation is established only

when a sinqle prior art reference discloses, expressly or under

the principles of inherency, each and every element of a claimed

invention as well as disclosing structure which is capable of

performing the recited functional Iimitations. RCA Corp. v.

, f30 F.2d 1440, 7444, 227 USPQ

385, 3BB (Fed. Cir.), cert. dismissed, 468 u.s. L228 (1984); W.L.

Gore & Assocs. v. Garlock, Inc. , 't2l F.2d 1540 , 7554, 220 USPQ

?n? ?1? i F"arr Cir. 1983), cert. denied, 469 U.S. 851 (1984) .
vlvr--:-,-

with respect to independent claj-ms 1 and \3, the Examiner

attempts to read the various Iimitations on the disclosure of

Green. In particular, in addressing the notification icon
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feature of independent claims 1 and 13, the Examiner (Answer,

page 4) points to the description in Green at column 4, lines

38-63 and the illustrations in Figures 5 and 6.

After careful review of the applied Green reference in l-ight

of the arguments of record, we are in agreement with Appellants'

position as stated in the Brief. Our interpretation of Green

coincides with that of Appellants, i.e., contrary to the claimed

i-nvention, there is no disclosure of the display of a

notification icon at a location on a user interface that is

separate from a representation of its associated object. While

it is proper for an Examiner to consider, not only the specific

teachings of a reference, but inferences a skilled artisan might

draw from them, it is equally important that the teachings of

prror art references be considered in their entirety.

See In re Preda, 401 F.2d 825,826,159 USPQ 342,344 (CCPA

1968); W.L. Gore & Assocs. v. Garlock, Inc., '72L 8.2d at 1548,

220 USPQ at 311.

In particular, in order for us to accept the Examiner's

conclusions in the present factual situation, we would have to

improperly selectively ignore significant portions of the

disclosure of the Green reference. While the discl-osure in the

Abstract and at column 4, Iines 38-63 of Green describes the
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display of first (no-update) and second (update) icons on a

displ-ay device, it is apparent form a reading of the entirety of
Green that the update icon replaces the no-update icon, i.e., it
is not in a separate locatj-on from a representation of its
associated object. As described at column 5, Iines 15-20 of

lrl rctl -

Step 93 determines whether the update to
the virtual display buffer is a first update.
If it is determined that the update is the first
update steps 94 and 96 facilitates the replacing
of the no-update icon with the display of the
update icon and sets the update flag/ respectively.

rt is further indicated in Green that, contrary to the

Examiner's assertion, the minimization icon is not separate from

the notification icon but rather is in fact the no-update icon

itself. In discussing the minimization of an active application
window, Green discloses that "the application window is repl-aced

by the no-update icon " (Green, column l, Iines 33-36,

emphasis ours) .

rn view of the above discussion, since a1t of the claim

limitations are not present in the disclosure of Green, the

Examiner's 35 u.s.c. s 102(e) rejectlon of independent craims

1 and 13, as weII as claims 2,4,9,17,12,14,16,2I,23-26,

and 29 dependent thereon, is not sustained.
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Turning to the Examiner's 35 U.S.C. S 103 rejection of

dependent claims 3,5-8, 15, and 77-20 based on Green alone, we

do not sustain this rejection as well. In addressing the

language of several of the dependent claims, the Examiner

(Answer, page 6). asserts the obviousness to the skilled artisan

of selecting various shapes for the notification icon' AII of

the dependent claims, however, are dependent on either

independent claims 1 or 13, each of which requires a display of a

notification icon separate from an object representation, a

teaching or suggestion of which we found lacking in Green as

discussed supra.
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In- summary, we have not sustained either of the Examiner's

rejections of the claims on appeal. Therefore, the decision of

the Examiner rejecting claims 7-9, 7L-27, 23-25 and 29 is

reversed.

REVERSED

/ i'tr2"/^r/L/a---".MICHAEL R. ELEMING /
Administrative Patdnt Judge

lail\fu*^n
ffiOSEPH F. RUGGIERO
Adminis tive Patent Judge

BOARD OF PATENT
APPEALS AND

INTERFERENCES

EONAtr.D BARRY
ministrative Patent Judge

JFR: hh
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proposecl Rulemaking. 67 Fed. R.eg. 30634, 30636 (May 7,2002). Although a changg to the amount of the publication fee

lilot 
"u.r"ntly 

proposed for Octo-ber 2 002, if the issue fee or publication fee is to be paid on or after October | , 2002,

applicant shoulcl check the uspTo web site for the current fees before submitting the payment. The USPTO lntemet
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p.e,riousty-paid issue. fee to the issue fee now due, then the difference between the issue fee amount at the time the

i.rponr. is'f,rlecl anci the previously paid issue fee should be paid. Sse Manual of Patent Examining Procedure, Section

1308.01 (Eighth Edition, August 2001).

Effective october 1,2002,37 CFR l.l8 is proposedtoberevisedto changethepltentissue fees as set forthbelow. As

stated above, the final fees may be a different amounl and applicant should check the web site given above when paying

the fee.

(a) lssue fee for issuing each original or reissue patent, except a design or plant patent:

By a small entity (Sec. 1.27(a))--$655.00

By other than a small entity--$ 1,310'00

(b) lssue fee for issuing a design patent:

By a small entity (Sec. 1.27(a)--$235.00

By other than a small entity--$470.00

(c) lssue fee for issuing a plant patent:

By a small entity (Sec. 1.27(a))-$315.00

By other than a small entity--$630.00

euestions relating to issue and publication fee payrnents should be directed to the Customer Service Center

ofthe Office ofPatent Publication at (703) 305-8283'
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FIIE: $INF0GAI

G1)- rr qaA--/
tv l-/ - tv

zOL National Vt'l/ESA Conversatlon'

Dacldj*
Monitor System

Dfrq -q 3-@7

PAGE 1*?krr DATA BASE : TDBS -
O1 SEARCH DA89OOO24

-*i*-*f*-oocf MsHi fr ol aaa s 0 a o of o[o-**'i*f't-
TITI,E Presentatlon of Prompt Information. September 1990.

oRDER 90A 64006
LOCATION DaLlas
AUTHOR Kahl, DJ Keane, PJ

DISCLOSR Research Disclosure n317 09-90

DOCKIT DA89OOO24

TEXT This article discusses extensions to exlstlng "prompt"
technlques. tlany computer systems today permit users to request a

list oi potentiai values to complete a fleld. Thls is called
;prornpaiig"; CUA 1987 documented thls technlque: CUI 1989 enhanced

it by deftning an lcon (graphtc) to place next to entry flelds where

prompt information is avaitarte. cllcking on the icon al1ows users

to access the PromPt lnformation'
The prompt nttlon is a good one, but current archltecture is

not generai enougtr -- it p"r*its only a list of potentlal values '

The value domain for many flelds does not lend ltself to list- based

Presentatlons.
Followlng the current cuA guidelines, appllcation developers

who need to provide prompting must present prompt information in a

list or deftne another graphlc to dlspLay prompt lnformation in a

familiar manner. The former inhibits usabllity while the latter
inhibits transfer of learning as there will be too many icons doing
the same basic thing.

l.le propose extending the notion of promptlng to a1low
presentation of prompt iniormatlon ln a familiar manner. Consider
thls simPle examPle:

A user needs to enter a date, e.8., 4 Jul 1989, ln a field'
If the fleld is enabled for prompting, the user is better served with
a calendar ttmonthtt display than with a list of dates ' The user can

easily cursor to the correct date or change the month or the year'
As you can see, presenting this lnformation l-n the same manner

the user thirt" about it makes it easier to use. Other examples are

Provided.
Thls extension permits input assistance vla promptlng for

fields whose potentiai values cannot be displayed nicely in a list'
providing a display of val-ues more suitable to the problem domain

wlI1 increase software usabllity. It wl11 also help transfer of
learning: users wilL understand that the CUA prompt icon means they
can see a set of potential val"ues for a fteld displayed in a manner

consistent wlth the probLem domain'
Disclosed anonYmouslY.

END OF PRINTOUT
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You access help text in the following way:

1 Move the pointer to the obiect for which you want help'

2 press the HEtp key, A Help window is displayed. The pointer lumps to the

pushpin in the HelP window'

3 Click SELECT on the pushpin to dismiss the Help window' The Help window

is dismissed, and the pointer lumps back to its last location'

Alternatively, you can move the pointer to another object in the same

application and press the HELP key again. The new help text is displayed in

the pane of the same Help window, As with all pop-up windows, once you

|.nou. the pointer from its original position in the pop-up window, the pointer

does not iump back when you dismiss the window'

The oPEN LooK ul implementation determines whether or not output to the

screen is frozen when a menu is disprayed, when you use the HELP key while

a menu is displayed, if the output to the screen is frozen, the menu is

dismissed, the Help window is displayed showing help text for the obiect that

was under the pointer (elther the menu background or a specific control)

Whenthemenuwasdisplayed,andthepointerjumpstotheHelpwindow,
lf the output to the s.it.n is not lrozen, the Help window is displayed and

the pointer remains on the menu. Pointer jumping is automatically suppressed

in this situation So that you can read the help text and activate the control

immediately if it is the one you want to use'

The oPEN LOOK Ul dOeS not Specify how help text strings are referenced',

how objects are linked to the heip text, or where the messages are stored'

Workspace, Icons, and Windows

Notices are used to confirm major operations that cannot be undone and to

report serious warnings and errori, Notices differ from other pop'up windows

in the following waYS:

tr Notices are initiated by the application'

tr Notices consist of a fgw sentences that describe the situation and tell you

how to Proceed.
tr Notices limit the choices you can make to a lew buttons.

n Notices cannot be moved.

tr A default button is always specified'

tr Notices do not have headers and footers'

91
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orrrru LOOK Graphical user Interface Functional specification

tr Notices are displayed in a font that is one scaling size larger than the win-

dow font to attract attention, When the window is in the largest font' the

Notice uses that font.

tr Notices block input to the originating application, not to the entire screen'

tr when a Notice is displayed, the opEr'TLOOK Ul implementation flushes the
- 

outter qr.r., discarding keystrokes and mouse clicks for the application'

itusning the buffer quere prevents you from inadvertently dismissing a

Notice bY tYPing or mousing ahead'

The Notice Window
The Notice window has the following required elements:

tr A 2-point border with a pane positioned 2 points from the Notice border'

tr At least one button.

When the OPEN LOOK Ul implementation can Support nonrectangular

shapes, the Notice has an optional three-dimensional triangular shadow

pointing to the place on the screen that originated the Notice, as shown in

Figure 3-45.

Figure 3-45 A samPle Notice.
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Workspace, Icons, and Windowe

Notice Use and Placement

The Notice window pops up from the place of origin of the Notice function

to give you a visual reminder of the action that originated the Notice, The

pol-nter lrrps to the default button but is not constrained to the buttons' The

header ol the base window and any open pop-up windows of the application

that generated the Notice display the standard busy pattern, when you click

SELE-CT on one of the buttons, the Notice is dismissed and the pointer jumps

back to its last location.
you can move the pointer out of the Notice and perform operations in other

windows. However, if you do this, when you return to the Notice and choose

an option, the pointer will not iump back.

Buttons in a Notice are centered under the text within the pane. The

application specifies where the text lines are broken. When the application

does not specify where to break the lines, the OPEN LOOK Ul implementation,

by default, breaks the text to keep the area of the Notice as close to square

as possible to avoid creating long skinny rectangles'

Notices always pop up toward the center of the sgreen. ln the example

shown in Figure 3-45, the originating window is in the lower left corner of the

screen. Figure 3-46 shows the same Notice when the originating window is

positioned in the upper right corner of the screen.

Figure 3-46 The Notice window is always displayed toward the center of the s$een.

When the Notice originates from a pop-up menu that has been removed,

the menu is redisplayed when the implementation can support that function,

93
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on a small screen, the implementation automatically adjusts the Notice

window and its associ;;d shadow so that the buttons always remaii^.L[:

screen.Figure3.4Tshowstheprogressionofstepsanimplementationtakes
to make sure the. ,r.iri p"ri or in.-Noti.. always remains visible' ln the top

example,tnespaceoet*.'ntheNoticewindowandtheoriginatingbutton
has been shortened. ln the second example, the shadow is displayed only

from one,side of tne winoow, ln the third example, the originating button is

under the Notice, ,;J ;; ,nroo* is displayed, ln the extreme case (not

shownl,thebordersoftheNoticewindowaremovedoffthescreen'

Flle Existc. overwrlte lt?

w@
Figure 3-47 The Notice shadow is automatically adiusted to keep the Notice window

on the screen,

TheoPENLooKGraphicatUserlnterfaceAppticationStyleGuidelines
prouiO". suggestions for Notice messages and layout'

Flle Exltts. overwrlte lt?

w@
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6ha[ter 8. lnforming Users

ln the hlghly lnteractlve, multltasklng envlronment ol tha oS/2 operatlng system,

Userscontlnuouslyreque8tthatthocomputerperlormvarlousoperatlons,manyol
whlch can be done 

"t 
ih. ""r" 

ilme. Thls contlnuous communicatlon between

users and tne computeii"qrrr.r a well dellned set ol communlcatlon laclllties to

keep users lnlormed of t|,l progress of thelr requests, Thls chapter descrlbes tha

graphlcal and audlble leedbacli mechanlsms and the m6ssages that are detlnec by

the common user Access to support the communlcatlon between users and the

computer.

Graphlcil Feedback
Graphtcat teedbackls used when usere lelyesttf'4111?j11t,'^ltl,.tt[:J: 

s.c6rtaln

operailon, but the .orpri", cannot sarlaly. tho roquest lmmedlat€ly, when thle

happens, ths appltcatrJi r"v be unavallible lor user lnput so your appllcatlon must

tell users that thl8 sltuatlon exlsts'

4g,HourglassPotntel.rhemousepolntilchangesshepetoaaiourg/asspolnter
to griphtcally show users that a user-rcquested computer lunctlon /s /n process

,ri tirt addlttonal user requesls cannot bc accepted'

Progress lndlcators ,_,^-rr
A progress tndlcator should be dlsplayed to keep usere lnlormed ol the status ol

us6r requests that are complex. Actlons such as lormattlng a dlsk or translerrlng

several llles lrom a programmable workstatlon to a host system are complex and

may take a long tlme lor tho computer to completo'

Two methods are lrequently used to tell users ihat an appllcatlon ls unavallable:

changing the mouse;;i"r; to an hourglass or displaylng a progress indicator. Fol-

lowing are descrlptlons ol theso two methods, lncludlng ratlonale lor their use.

These methods are titenoea to be oxamples and may not cover every sltuation'

You may croate your own methods ol graphlcal leedback to best llt your apecific slt'

uatlon.

Hourglass Polnter
Theappllcatlonshouldchangetheshapeolthemousepolntertoanhourglass
polnter when the computer ll pertormlng^slmple operatlons, such as opening or

savlng a flle. The f,og,gi"tt polnter provides vlsualleedback to usors' lt shows

users that tne tuncttoiift.y t.qr..teO ts tn proc€ss. lt also remlnds users that addl'

tlonal user roquests-cannot ba'"a..pted unill the hourglass polnter changes back to

Its prevlous shape. Flgure 49 showg the hourglass polnter'

H
Flgure

Flgure 50 on page 84 ehows an example ol a progress lndlcator'

Chapter 8. lnlormlng Uaera 83
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25 50 75 100

Elapsed Tlme: 04:30

Flgure 50. Progrcsc lndlcatot.

The progress lndlcator ln Flgure 50 ls a modal dlalog box that contalne eeveral els-
mant8, At tha top ol the dlalog box, lnlormatlon tells usere about any excaptlon con-
dltlons the computer detected durlng the exscutlon ol the task or any other relevant
progress lnlormatlon. A roctangle appearc below the text, showlng the progress ot

a task toward completlon. An lnverse-color flll movos along the rectangle ln
relatlon to the progrees ol th€ task. A ecale below the roctangle ls marked ln
applicatlon-delined lncrements to elgnlfy relative completlon. ll the nature ol the
task belng perlormed le such that ll ls not posslble to assess the progress toward
completlon, you may omlt the rectangle lrom lhe progrees lndlcator dialog box. An

actlve tlmer below the ractangle dlsplaye ths slapsed tlme elnce ths start ol the
task.

At the bottom ol the wlndow, a Stop pushbutton allows usors to stop the computer
process. When the computor Etops a taek ln responge to the Stop pushbutton, your
application must ensurs that the lntegrlty ol the syslem ls malntalned, For example,
ll users reguest Stop whlle a Process ls belng perlormed repeatedly on eeveral
ob,lects, lt would not make sense lor your applicatlon to attompt to restore the prior
status lor oblects that were already processed. Your appllcation must declde ll lt le
approprlate lor the compuler to complote the requested processlng lor the current
obJect belore stopplng or to restore the current oblect to lts prlor state. ll the nature

o, tho task can cause objects to be d€stroyed or become unusable ll the process ls

stopped balore completlon, you should gray the Stop pushbutton as a vlsual cue to
u8er8.

Whenevsr posslblE, you ahould utlllze the multlprocesslng capabllltles ol the OS/2

operatlng system 80 u8erc can contlnue to lnteract with the appllcatlon.

Messages
Messages are leEdback that tell uoers that som€thing has happened because ol a
rsquest thoy made. To provlde a message to users, you c8n use a mossage box or
a dlalog box. A dlalog box can be used when you need more capabillty than a
message box can provlde. Messages should be modal with respact to the applica-
tlon. CUA delines three types ol messages: lnformation, warnlng, and action'

Every message box consists of an lcon, explanatory texl, and one or more pushbut-
tons, Followlng ls a descriptlon of each message box component:

o A untque lcon lor each message type allows users lo visually ldentlly the type ol
mossage.

8/t SAA CUA Advanced lnterlace Deslgn Gulde
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lnlormatlon

r The text explalns tho sltuatlon and may provlde asElstance' The text may be a

statemenl or questlon'

. PushDuttons allow u8or8 to lnteract wlth the messaga box' speclflc pushbut'

tonsappgerlneachtypeolmosBege.TheHelppushbuttonlsoptlonallorall
three tYPes ol measages'

All message boxes have Appl/c allon Name as thelr wlndow tltle'

Message
An lnlormatlon message tella usere that a computer lunctlon la perlormlng normally

or has pertormed norriatty. Flgure 51 ehowa an exampla ol an lnlormatlon

mossage.Thedlsplayedlconlsunlqueloralllnlormatlonmeggages.Textwould
apPear at the rlght ol the lcon'

I i catl on t{ame

C trr. transfer comPlete.

C@
Flgure 51' lnlomatlon Mescage

lnlormailon mossageE have the oK pushbutton 8o u8er8 can tell the oomputer they

are awaro ol the eltuailon that lg descrlbed ln tho mossage box. when users eelect

OK, the message ls removed.

you can provlde, as an option, a Help pushbutton. Do not provlde a baep when you

displaY an lnlormatlon message'

Warnlng Message
A warning message tells us6rs that a potentlally undeslrable eltuatlon could occur'

users only n€ed to respond to the mossage to continue. However, correctlve actlon

may be requlred tater io avold an error sltuatlon. Flgure 52 shows an example ol a

*ainf ng message. itre Otsptayed lcon ls unlque lor all warnlng mossages' Text

would"pp".'attherlghtolthelcontodescrlbethesliuatlon.

icatlon Name

Are you sure You
rrnt to delete
FILEA.TXT?

@@
Flgura 62, Warntng.Message. A warnlng rnessage tells ueers thet a Condltlon ox'sts thal

mey reiutre that users perlorm or conllrm some actlon'

Warnlng messagos can contaln the lollowlng pushbuttons:

Chapter 8. lnlormlng Ueers 85
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Action Message

o oK ls used ln contunctlon wlth cancel. Ueere select oK to tell th6 appllcatlon

thattheyrecelvedthemessagsandwanttocontinue.Whenusersselectthis
pushbutton, the message ls removed'

oCance|lsusedlncontunctlonwlthoK.UsersselectCanceltoromovsthg
message,wrrenugereaelectCancal,theappllcatlondoegnottakoanyactlon
except to ramovo the message'

r Yer le used ln conjunctlon wlth No, Users salsct Yo8 to glve a poeltlve r08pon86

to e questlon.

o No la ueed ln conJunctlon wlth Yes. Ugere aelect No to glve a negatlve reEPonEe

toaqusstlon.vou."nalsolncludeaCancelpushbuttonllCancelprovldesan

".iton 
that i8 dltlerent than tho actlon provlded by No'

Youcgnprovlde,asanoptlon,aHelppushbutton.Youshouldprovideabeepwhen
you dlsPlaY a warnlng mesaage'

Anactionmesssgotelleusersthatanexceptlonconditionhasoccurred.Usersmust
perlorm an action to correct the situation'

Action messages are used ln sltuatlons that rango lrom mlnor appllcation'related

condltlons that EtoP users lrom contlnulng wlth the current dlalog to serlouE system'

retated conditlons that 6top users lrom contlnulng to work with any applicatlon ln the

Bystem.

Ths text ol ths message should convoy the severlty ol the exceptlon conditlon and' ll

possible,shouldsugg-estanactlonthatwlllcorrectthesltuation.

Flgure53showsanexampleolanactlonmessagg.Thegtop.slgnlconlsunlquelor
all acgon ,rr..g"r.-iextwould appoar at the rlght ol the lcon to dsscrlbe the con'

ditlon that users must correct'

1 tcati

Disk drlve A: not

ready. Ensure
dtskette'ls lnserted
properlY ln drlve.

@@@
Ftgure 53. Actlon Message

Actlon messages can contain the lollowlng pushbuttons:

oRetolsusedfor,devlceerrormessages.selectlngthlspushbuttondlreotsthe
applicationtoattemptagalntocompletetheprocessthatcausodthemessage.
ThE ROtry acilon 

"arr*6r 
that users have taken some actlon to correct the error

eituation.

oCancelcanbeusedaloneorlnconjunctlonwlthRetry.Whenuserssglect
cancel,thesystomdoesnottakeanyactionexcepttoremovothomgssage.

Youcanprovide,asanbption,aHelppushbutton'Youshouldprovideabeepwhen
you disPlaY an action mossage'

86 SAA CUA Advanced lnlerlace Dealgn Gulde
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Audlble Feedback
Audlbte leedback ls a beep lrom tho computar that elther warns users that thay havo
perlormed an erroneous actlon or draws the users' attentlon to a certaln sltuatlon or
to specllic lnlormatlon. Because the Presentatlon Manager allows users to turn oll
tha beep, your appllcatlon should not generate a beep unlese the user settlng lor
beep ls turned on.

Followlng are Bome sltuatlons ln whlch ueers ehould hear a baep:

r When your appllcatlon dlsplaye warnlng and actlon meesages. Your appllcatlon
provldee the beep ln thls eltuatlon.

o When users typa a character that ls not a valld mnomonlc ln eelectlon.llelds.

o When users attompt to select an unavallable (graycd) cholce.

Chapter 8. lnformlng Uaera 87
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DialogBox

Description

Controls, G and Models Relerence P

DialogBox

A DiatogBox shoutd be used to group components in a window

secondary to the main tasks of the application. Although a

DialogBox may contain any components, a simple DiulogBox is

composed of a Label and PushButtons for supplying a response to

the DialogBox, The OSF/lr4otif toolkit provides a number of
ready-designed DialogBoxes for common uses: CommandDialog,

FileSelectionDialog, MessageDialog, homptDialog, and

SelectionDialog. There are also a number of different types of

MessageDialogs: EnorDialog, InformationDialog, QuestionDialog,
WorkingDialog, und WarningDialog. The illustration on this

reference page shows a typical DialogBox.

DialogBox hlshButtons should use the following common labels

and actions. The actions are in the approximate sequence in which

they should appear in DialogBoxes.

Yes Must indicate an affirmative response to a question posed

in the DialogBox, and then close the window. While Yes

is not an active'voice label, it implies a positive response

to a question in a QuestionDlalog. Only use Yes if it is a

clear answer to the question.

No Must indicate a negative response to a question posed in

the DialogBox, and then close the window. While No is

not an active-voice label, it implies a positive response to

a question in a QuestionDlalog. Only use No if it is a

clear answer lo the question.

OK Must cause the application to apply any changes made in

the DialogBox and dismiss the DialogBox. While OK is

not an active-voice labbl, its usage is too common to

change.

Apply Must apply any changes made to components in the

DialogBox.
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DialogBox

Retry

Stop

Reset

Must cause the task in progress to be attempted again. *
This action is commonly found in message boxes that
rePort an erTor.

Must end the task in progress at the next possible *

breaking point. This action is commonly found in
progress message boxes,

t
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Cancel

Must cancel any user changes that have not been applied
to the application. It must also reset the status of the

DialogBox to the state since the last time the DialgoBox
action was applied or to the initial state of the DialogBox.

Must close the DialogBox without performing any
DialogBox actions not yet applied to the application.
Pressing KCancel anywhere in the DialogBox, except

during a cancelable drag operation, must perform thc
action of this button,

Must provide any help for the DialogBox. The ellipses
should not be used if the help action is not provided in a

new DialogBox.

Help...

You should arrange hrshButton actions in DialogBoxes like other
hrshButtons, according to order and frequency of use. The common
action PushButtons should be ordered as presented in the previous

section. Positive responses to the DialogBox should be presented

first, followed by negative responses and canceling responses, Help
should always be the last action on the right.
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Controf s, OrouPs,.a
DialogBox

Illustration

l)ptlon r.nu!

Navigation

ADialogBoxmustfollowthenavigationmodeldescribedin{.
ChaPter 2'

Related Information

For more information' see the reference pages for CommandDialog'

gnorpiarog,-""--'-rir.sete.tionpiatog, 
-. 

. InformationDialog'

MessageDialog' ftomptOiatog' Quest'lonDialog' SelectionDialog'

WamingDialog' and WorkingDialog'
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Controls, GrouPS,and Models Relo

EnorDialog

ErrorDialog

Descriptlon

An EnorDiatog should be used to convey a mess'age about a user

enor. It should stop user interacrion with the application until it is

dismissed.ltshouldincludetntttotsymbol'amessage'andoneof
the following button anangements'

OK Cancel
OK Cancel HelP

Illustration

Related Information

For more information, see the reference page for DialogBox'

7-31
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lnlormationDialog

OSF/Motil

InformationDialog

Description

An InformationDialog should be used to convey information to the

user. It must not interrupt the user's interaction with the

application.Itshouldincludeaninformationsymbol,amessage!
and one of the following button anangemenls'

OK
OK HelP

Illustration

Related Information

For more information, see the reference page for DialogBox'

Inl
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MessageDialogs

MessageDialogs

Description

MessageDialogs should be used to convey a message to the user.
They must not interrupt the user's interaction with the application.
They should include a message, and one of the following button
arrang,ements.

OK
OK Help
OK Cancel
OK Cancel Help
Yes No
Yes No Help
Yes No Cancel

. Yes No Cancel Help
Cancel
Cancel Help
Retry Cancel
Retry Cancel Help

There are a number of different types of MessageDiatogs:
EnorDialog, InlbrmationDiarog, euestionDiarog, workingDialog,
and WamingDialog.

Related Information

For more information, see the reference pages for DialogBox,
EnorDialog, InformationDialog, euestionDialog, WorkingDialog,
and WamingDialog,

7-71
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frorpt

homptDialog

Description

A hompDiarog shourd be used to prompt the user for input. It can
intenupt rhe user's inreraction with ihe apptication. It should
include a messaget a text input area, and one orthc foflowing uutton
arTangements,

OK Cancel
OK Cancel Help
OK Apply Cancet
OK Appty Cancet Hetp
OK Apply Reset Cancel
OK Appty Reset Cancel Hetp

Illustration

Rel
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Controls, Groups, and Modgls Reference Pages

PromptDlalog

Related Information

For more information, see the reference page for DialogBox.
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OSF/Motil

QuestionDialog

Description

A QuestionDialog should be used to get a user response to a

question. It should interrupt the user's interaction with the

application. lt should include a question symbol' a message, and

one of the following button arrangemenls.

Yes No
Yes No HelP

It is possibte that both the Yes and No actions of a Question
DialogBox will perform an action. If this is the case, the Question
DialogBox should use one of the following button alrangements:

Yes No Cancel
Yes No Cancel HelP

Illustration

7-92
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QuestionDialog

Related Information

For more information, see the reference page for DialogBox'
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WarnlngDialog

WarningDialog

Description

A WarningDialog should be used to alert the user to a possible

danger, ii stroutO intenupt the user's interaction with the

appi'lcation. It should conrain a warning symbol, a message, and

one of the following button anangements'

Yes No
Yes No HelP
OK Cancel
OK Cancel HelP

Illustration

Related Information

For more information, see the reference page for DialogBox'
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WorkingDialog

Description

A workingDiarog should be used to show work in progress and give
the user an opportunity to cancel the operation. it should not
intenupt the user's interaction with the applicarion. It should
contain a working symbol, a message, and-one of the following
button alrangements.

OK Cancel
OK Cancel Help

Illustration

Related Information

For more information, see the reference page for DialogBox.

WorkingDialog
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